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SPEOU1. NOTICE*. 
DR. E. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botasic Physician 
JHEDICAI. Room* 
l)r. Ueed treat* all chronic diseases that flesh Is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by tile allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, with tlielr full name and place ot residence and 
one 2-ceut stamp and 82.00. Examination at the 
office 81, and consultation free. 
Oiler Mo—r.—tf M. B>. » p. in. aplOsiltf 
$4.00 PER DOZEN 
-FOB- 
FINELY FINISHED 
CabinetPhotographs 
Commencing Tuesday Morning, Nor. 9, 1886, 
H'e Hhall uiiike for u Nhort Time Only, 
Fiml fin mm f nbiuri Photograph* for 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
4.00 PER DOZEN. 
Thl* opportunity hot never before been 
offered by n*, and although the price 
i* very low. we wi*h the public 
t* know that 
In no sense will the work be 
slightest, nor need they 
fear that inferior stock 
will be used. 
cY\CjOO\KV, 
Photographer, 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
P. B.—'Those who hold Club Ticket, of Our,, 
can use Hie same by paying $3.0‘> besides the 
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family 
tickets can be used by paying $3.!>o, thus making 
(the total amount paid), $*.00 tor the dozen, the 
same as here advertised. lmvlOeodtf 
CHINA TEA SETS! 
An Accident will Sometimes Benefit Many 
With a lot of Holiday Hoods two large 
hogsheads full of line 
NEW STYLE CHINA TEA SETS 
were sent us by mistake. Now we prefer 
to take $7.50 per set of 56 pieces thau 
to hare all the trouble of repacking and 
reshippiug. Therefore this morning we 
shall offer them at 
ONLY $7.50 PER SET. 
These are really good styles and very 
much less lhan usual sets of same value. 
CALI. TO-DAY, SUUE. 
PORTLAND TRADING CdP'Y, 
534 CONCRESS ST., 
decTdtf Oppo*ii«> Brown’* Block. 
HOW IS 
T HIS ? 
Keal Scotch taps, »0c 
Boys’ Winter Caps, 25c 
Men’s Winter Caps, 40c 
Boys’Fur Caps, 75c 
Men’s Fur Caps, $1.00 
Stiff Hats, stylish, 75c 
Soft Hats, new, 50c 
And all other goods in proportion. 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
<lec4__eofltt 
COMFORTERS 
$ 1.00. 
We have an over-stock of 
Bed Comforters or Puffs 
made of good style prints 
and batting which we shall 
sell to-morrow at only $1 
each. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
decs ___tint 
All Clamp slates! 
Best In the Market, 87 Cent* Pair. 
Nickel Plated ill Clamp Skates! 
$1.‘45 Per Pair. Also 
I I 
CHAS. DAY, 
241 MIDDLE STREET. 
dcc7 dlw 
I 
e 
E.B. Robinson &(!o., 
* 
ESTABLISHED 1847, 
l'» VXCHANCIE ST. 
novJ7 eodtjanl 
None but thorough and experienced teach. 
era employed. Rooms open for business day 
end evening six days each Week. For full par* 
titulars send for catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal. 
auglB eodGm 
langrcM Mtrcrt, Opposite (Illy (lull. 
A practical school of business, having a Natioi 
al College Bank, with a cash capital of *20(>,nu 
organized In l8G4. 'The best facilities oflerei 
Experienced teacherif employed In cacli depar 
inent, and thorough lnstruclion guaranteed. T1 
short liatid and type-writing taught by a practlci 
atenograplier. Sessions, six days and evening 
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Airy further! 
formation cheerfully furnished. Addrees, 
I, A. UBAT, A. JI. Principal. 
gbpf 8 eodGm 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND r "LISHING COMPANY, 
! At 97 Kxchanl BBT. Portland. Mb 
Terms—Right Doi. a vear. To mall sub- 
scribers. Seven Dollars * Wa ‘f paid in advance, Rates of Advertisin',. inch at space the length ot column, or twt *> 's nonpareil 
constitutes a "square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first wee. /' •>nts per 
week after; three Insertions or les. /.con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, cents. Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- tions or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $3.60 
a year; if paid In advance. $2.00 a vear. 
Advertisements Inserted In the "Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 iter square for first in- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO, 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 8. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont are fair weather and 
slightly warmer. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 8, 1886. 
_I 7 A M J 3pm 111 P M 
Barometer. 30.001 30.017 30.121 
Thermometer. 22.3 33.0 28.1 
Dew Point. 18.2 20.9 18.4 
Humidity. 84.0 ttl.o i75.0 
Win . ... NW W i»W 
Velotity. 3 0 12 
Weather.I Clear Clear (Clear 
Mean dally bar. ..30.040 Maximum Tiler....33.0 
Mean daily ther..28.8 Minimum tiler.21.2 
Meau dally d’wpt. 19.2 Max. vel. wind...*21 N 
Mean;dai!y hum...73.3 Total,preclp.01 
*12.15 A. M.~ 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Dec. 8, 1880, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
! Xhormo’ler Wiua 
« e 5; 
Place of S| ^ 11 
Observation. “I \ ef j s £ e£ fig a I* g jj *r 
a” ^ § ® ► * 
__i___ 
Eastport, Me 29.89 24 —2 SW Fre Clear 
Portland, Me Sc. 10 26 x4 SW 12 Clear 
Mt.Washiu’ni 30.00 1* —9 NW 78 Foggy 
Boston, Mass 30.22 31 x7 W 10 Cloudy 
New London |.
Albany. N. Y 130.27 28 xlo S Lt Cloudy 
New York... 30.3 32 x4 NWi 8 Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.83 31 x4 W ; 10 Clear 
Washington.. 30.34 30 x4 SW Lt Clear 
Norfolk, va. 30.37 32 x3 S I Lt Fair 
Charleston... 30.35 4(i x6 NE Lt Fair 
Bavannah.ua 30.35 40 xf> E Lt Cloudy 
Jacksonville. 30.39 49 x5 NE Lt Clear 
New Oilcans 30.23 61 x7 E 10 Cloudy 
Memphis. 30.27 42 xO SE 7 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 30.35 32 x2 S Lt Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.31 30 x8! W Lt Clear 
Buffalo. N.Y. 30.28 33 x8| W 9 Cloudy 
Oswego. 30.23 36 X131 W 13 Cloudy 
Cleveland... 30 28 34 xUi B : 8 Clear 
Dolroit. 30.24 34 xl2| W | Lt Clear 
Alpena.Midi 30.23 32 X4 W I Lt Cloudy 
Marquette... 30.17 30 -2 S 0 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 30.21 40 x7 S ! 0 Clear 
Milwaukee. 30.19 — SW Lt Fair 
Duluth. Minn 30.0H 31 — 2: SK 0 Fair 
Sl.rau'Miun 8<M 4 22 x4 E j 7 Cloudy 
81. Louis. Mo 30.22 48: x8 S 8 Clear 
Leavenworth 30.14 87 x6i S ( 7 Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 3006 42 xl6, S 13 Clear 
Yankton. 29.93 2.v! ill S [ Lt Clear 
St. Vincent .. 29.83 26 ill S 11 Cloudy 
Bismarck,Da 29.86 22 x7 E Lt Cloudy 
Cheyenne.... 29.92 36 x8; W 8'Clear 
North Platte 30.01 38 x2 W j Lt Clear 
Denver, Col.. 29,94 41 xf> 8 Lt Fair 
El Paso,'l ex. 30.08 60: x5! W I Lt Clear 
W. W Eichklbebbkk, 
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Maine Man Drowned. 
New Yobk, Dec. 8.—Steamer Knicker- 
bocker, Captain Gamble, from New Or- 
leans, which arrived here today, reports 
that on December 7th, eff the Cape of Dela- 
ware, sighted schooner Cramer, from Phila- 
delphia, with rudder head gone. She wished 
to be towed into port. The steamer lowered 
a boat under the charge of the first officer, 
B. J. Henry, of Thomaston, Me., with sea- 
men John Johnson and Fred Johnson, Nor- 
wegians, William M. Mnlzalin, a German, 
and George Haines, a Swede, which pro- 
ceeded to the schooner. A line wits* given 
from the schooner and made fast to the boat, 
which then started on her return. The wind 
suddenly shifted and the boat was capsized, 
and all were drowned before help could 
reach them. 
Closed to Navigation. 
Macuias, Dec. 8.—Tho Muchias river was 
closed by ice yesterday. There is about one 
foot of snow, and no frost in the ground. 
Maine Diocesan Board of Missions. 
Saoo, Dec. 8.—The second day's session of 
the Maine Diocesan Board of Missions 
opened at ihe Episcopal Church this morn- 
ing with a sermon and communion by Bishop 
Neely of Portland. A business session 
followed, Bishop Neely presiding. Bev. 
C. T. Ogden of Portland was secretary. 
The various mission reports of the Maine 
churches were read. Charles S. Deake of 
Portland was elected secretary for the re- 
mainder of tlic year. A letter received from 
Eastport stated that there was a prospect of 
the erection of a new rectory there next 
spring. A committee was appointed to 
draft resolutions on the death of the late 
Treasurer Gardiner of Gardiner, who had 
ably held the office forty years. The session 
closed with a public missionary meeting at 
Biddeford tonight. 
Manufacturing Interests. 
Biddefokd, Dec. 8.—At the next session 
of the Legislature the directors of the Pep- 
perell Manufacturing Company will petition 
for authority to increase the capital stock 
from $1,200,000 to $2,550,000, to change the 
par value of the stock, and to acquire the 
property of tho Laconia Company. The 
directors of the Laconia Company will pe- 
tition for authority to dispose of its prop- 
erty to the Pppperell Manufacturing Com- 
pany. The consolidation, which lias been 
tlie subject of much interest, may therefore 
be regarded settled. The union will directly 
affect Biddeford and Saco inasmuch as it is 
likely to result in the building of another 
mill in Biddeford. 
An Important Will Case. 
Fahmi.noton, Dec. 8.—In the Probate 
Court liere today, before Judge Morrison, 
proceedings were commenced by the 
Backus heirs of the late Mrs. S. S. Belchet 
to break the latter’s will. It will be remem- 
bered she bequeathed her estate to Bates 
College. The college was represented by 
Judge J. W. S/momls of Portland, IN. W. 
Harris of Lewiston, and S. Clifford Belchei 
of Farmington. The heirs were represented 
by S. C, Strout of Portland, J. C. Holman, 
H. L. Whitcomb and Arthur T. Belcher of 
Farmington. The college put in the testi- 
mony of OtisP. Butler, Ursuk It. Butler, E 
Sprague Swift, Jos'tah H. Thompson and 
Ella Brackett, witnesses to the will. Then 
testimony went to show that Mrs. Belchei 
was of .sound mind and that her signatur* 
to the w ill was genuine. Estelle Higgins 
Mrs. Belcher's servant and companion, tes- 
tified to her large business transactions and 
great business ability. This witness’ test! 
mony was not concluded when the court ad 
journed till tomorrow. It is expected thai 
the hearing will occupy several days. 
Prohibitory Legislation. 
Montgomery, Ala.. Dec. 7.—The Housi 
of Representatives of the General Assembly 
now in session, has passed a bill making tin 
retail liquor license S250, mere than doubllni 
it. The Assembly lias passed Prohibitioi 
bills outright for two of the largest of tie 
back counties upon petitions from nearly al 
of the white inhabitants. Local Prohibitioi 
bills arc passed almost without objectioi 
from any member, The Senate has passei 
a general local option law for all counties. 
Death of Isaac Lea. 
Puii.ahelphia, December 8.—Isaac Lea 
LL.D., a distinguished American naturahsl 
who earned a world-wide fame for his ex 
tensive scientific researches, died this morn 
ing at his residence, in this city. Dr. L,e; 
was born in Wilmington, Dei., March 4 
1792. At the time of bis death he was a 
honorary member of nearly all the scientini 
philosophic and historical societies of th 
U world. ___ 
Shore Strewn With Lumber. 
e Boston Dec. 8.—Nantasket Beach i 
il strewn ‘with lumber and wreckage froi 
1 Green Hill to Pi lot Allerton, and it la th 
belief of all sailor* there that some lumbei 
laden vessel, as yet net reported, ha* four 
dered with fill on hoard. 
INDUSTRIAL MAINE. 
The Annual Statistical Report of the 
Secretary of State. 
Several New and Important Chapters 
Presented. 
Augusta, Dec. 8.—The annual review ol 
the industries of Maine, prepared by the 
Secretary of State, is larger than usual this 
year and contains several new features— 
notably a history of the labor troubles in the 
State during the year, a description of the 
laws of other States regulating labor, an ac- 
count of ce-operation and profit-sharing in 
Maine and other States, a history of our 
railroads and a sketch of our summer re- 
sorts. 
Looking back over the history of Maine 
industries, the Secretary of State says it “has 
not been an altogether prosperous year for 
the State. In the spring general business 
started well, but the succeeding labor 
troubles in different parts of the country 
were felt bv several of the industries of 
Maine, and the depression thus caused was further augmented by labor troubles in dif- 
ferent localities within our own boundaries. 
The lumber business was quite seriously affected along the Kennebec river on account 
of the loss of contracts for building mate- rials in Boston, New' York, and elsewhere, occasioned by the labor difficulties in those localities, and the year has seen a consider- 
ably less amount of money distributed by lumber manufacturers than was expected 
would be the case early in the spring. What 
is true along the Kennebec is also true on 
me i enoDscot, although to a less degree." 
rue granite business has also been seri- 
ously affected by the same cause. The loss 
of building contracts in large cities, owing to these disturbances, has greatly reduced 
operations. It is estimated that an average of at least a million dollars per year has been distributed in Maine during the past decade by granite companies engaged on work for private and public buildings in different parts of the country. 
Speaking of the ten-hour movement, the Secretary says it has made considerable pro- 
gress in the State during the year. ‘‘No 
cotton factories have made any change in the ength of a day’s work, but a large num- ber of woolen manufacturers have done so, and from present appearances there will hardly be a woolen mill in the State, a year from now, that will require more than" ten hours for a day’s work.. This reduction of 
the hours of labor has not been followed by 
any reduction in the wages paid employes, so that the advantage gained by the move- ment has been in favor of the laboring men.” An account of the dairying operations of the State for the year Is given. The follow- ing are the returns from cheese factories: 
ip 5 w 
I! FACTORIES. &
g§ 
5 s! 
0, 04 ^ North Newburg. 82.704 00 
Milo... 73,857 
Fast Saugerville.219,6611 19,688 1,968.80 Wayne.170,755 19,387 1,928.70 North Livermore ... .157,869 16,369 1,. 86.90 North Turner. 70,000 7,000.00 Buckfield and Turner 60,831 6,890 113.54 
The following table'will show what the 
butter factories of the State did during the 
year ending July l, 1886: 
Amt. paid Amt. rec’U Factories. tor for 
_ Cream. Product. 
Poland.811,958.70 816.0lo.78 Sabatis. 4,860.00 6,800.00 
Skowhegan. 8,170.82 11,344.82 
St. Albans. 24,600.00 30,660.00 New Gloucester. 17,237.60 21,312.14 
tTInthrop. 13,600.60 
A new census of the live stock of the State 
has been taken for 1886, with the following result : 
Kind. Number. Av. prize. Value. Horses. 90,288 88.30 87,972.453 
Cows.166,363 30.10 4.977,126 
Oxen.187,030 29.89 5,690,174 
Sheep.587,407 2.15 1,166,771 Hogs. 70,702 8.78 620,760 
The State has given to agricultural socie- 
ties the past year, *5,745, distributed as fol- 
lows: 
Maine State Pomological.8600 
Androscoggin. 400 
roostook. 64 
Aroostook, North. 293 
Aroostook, Madawaska. 63 
Cumberland County. 400 
Franklin county. 117 
Franklin, North. 51 
Franklin. Central. 14 
Knox County. 1G1 
Knox, N rth. 168 
iiumcucv vuuui). Hilj 
Kennebec, North. 234 
Lincoln County. 248 
Oxford unty. 230 
Oxford, West. 90 
Penobscot County. 27 
Penobscot and Aroostook. 100 
Penobscot, West. 270 
Penobscot, North... 35 
Penobscot, Central.. 34 
Piscataquis, East. 20 
Piscataquis, Central. 113 
Piscataquis, West. 10 
Sagadahoc.. 203 
Somerset, E st. 63 
Somerset, Central. 260 
Somerset, West. .. _ 
Waldo County. 131 
Waldo and Penobscot. 130 
Waldo, North. 92 
Washington County. 137 
Washington entral. 127 
Washington, West. 13 
York County. 258 
York, Buxton and Hollis. 71 
York, Acton and Shapleigh. 71 
York. Ossipee Valley Association. 200 
A section of the report is devoted to de- 
scribing the riches of Aroostook counrv. 
The following comparative statement «L 
the shipments over the two branches of ralF 
road running into the county, shows the gain 
that has been made in the last three years: 
HOULTON BRANCH. 
Bushels Casks Tons 
Potatoes. SI arch. Hav. Shingles. 
1883.138,4 0 2760 30f0 41,490,009 
1886.179,718 326J 2958 65,949,000 
I-RESQUE ISLE BRANCH. 
1883.62,250 6062 329 28,000,000 
1886.35,080 9494 1487 28,626,000 
The report is of 1880. The latest statistics 
of the lumber business are given. The fol- 
lowing table shows the value of the lumber 
products of the State in 1886: 
Value 
1886. 
Boards, clapboards, deals, joists, 
plank and scantling, etc., feet.$1,062,328 
Laths, palings, pickets, ect. 160,803 
Shingles. 72,935 
Box shooks. 4,267 
Other shooks, staves and headings ... 5,841 
Telegraph and other poles.. 212 
Logs, masts spars, tc. 18,318 
Timber, sawn and hewn, cubic feet.... 4,401 
Total.$1,329,105 
The historical sketch of the labor troubles 
in Maine during the year, concludes as fol- 
lows : “The aggregate losses suffered by the 
laboring people of this State during the past 
year, on account of strikes, are not far from 
8250,000. 
_ 
MAINE SCHOOLS. 
A Cood Report from State Superin- 
tendent Luce. 
Augusta, Dec. 8.—The progress of the 
sehools of our State enables Hou. N. A. 
Luce, the State Superintendent, to make an 
exceedingly favorable report this year. 
To abolish the old district system and sub- 
stitute graded town schools for it, has been 
the great aim of Mr. Luce for several years. 
During the past year he has seen fifteen 
more towns fall into line by abolishing the 
district and adopting the town system. Mr. 
Luce will not be satisfied until the district 
system—by which the 4800 schools in Maine 
are taught by 7500 teachers—is entirely abol- 
ished. He strongly urges the Legislature ti 
wipe it out. 
While the whole number of pupils attend- 
ing the pufllic schools has been growing 
steadily less for a number of years (chietij 
because children are not sent to school at so 
tender an age as formerly) the average dailj attendance of those enrolled has steadily in- 
creased. The following table shows the 
gain in round numbers: 
Av. attendance summer schools, 1884.... 97,40( 
1885.. 98.70C " 188(5.... 100,700 
Another good sign of the times is the 
steady increase of free high schools in the 
; .State. They have increased from 123 in 
1884 to 142 In 1885 and 160 in 1886. 
> The average length of sehools in Maine is 
l 21 weeks for the year. A petition for a law 
increasing the number of weeks which chil- 
dren employed in factories must tie sent to 
1 school, from 12 weeks to 24, lias been circu- lated and numerously signed in the State. 
Superintendent Luce says this will not do, 
when the average length of sehools is but 21 
weeks. He recommends that the length o: 
• our schools he increased from 21 to 24 weeks 
and that teeth be put in the present lav compelling the attendance of ehilren, ratliei 
than the passage of an act such as is asket 
( by these petitioners. 
■ Over 1000 new teachers have been engagee 
1 in our schools the past year, many of then 
> specially fitted for their work. * Superintendent Luce’s admirable annua 
report will soon be issued for distribution. 
, Sentences of Dishonest Members o 
i Board of Trade- 
3 Chicago, Dee. 8.—The Board of Trad. 
?lr®?rt0£‘ heard the final charges preferret I1}' W- P- Dickinson against W. P-Harvey his former employer, whom Dickinsoi 
charged with dishonest dealings with his 
customers. The verdict was that Harvey he 
suspended from the Board for one year. 
There were five separate charges and the 
directors found Harvey guilty ou all but one. 
The charges were mucli tlie same in charac- 
ter as those on which tlie former conviction 
was secured and consisted mainly of alleged bucket shopping of trades and charging 
storage on grain which was never actually 
bought. 
VV. S. Crosby, who was convicted of trad- 
ing in puts and calls contrary to the lately 
issued edict of the directory, was suspended 
for fifteen days. 
XLIXth 00ME5MEC0ND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 8. 
Mr. Edmunds presented a memorial in 
favor of a constitutional amendment em- 
powering Congress to pass uniform laws cn the subject of marriage and divorce. Re- 
ferred to tlie judiciary committee. 
Mr. Edmunds also introduced a memorial 
against permitting aliens to possess large 
tracts of land. Referred to tlie judiciary 
committee. 
A lull was introduced by Mr. Hoar for the 
erection of a monument to negro soldiers and 
sailors who gave their lives for the preseiva- 
tion of the government. 
Mr. Ingalls offered a resolution calling on 
the Secretary of the Treasury for informa- 
tion as to tlie number of manufacturers of 
oleomargarine and the taxation of it. 
Mr. Frye offered a resolution calling on 
the President for copies of tlie awards made 
against the republic of Hayti by the arbitia- 
tors under the protocol of May 24, 1884. 
Adopted. 
Tlie Senate then proceeded to the consid- 
eration of the bill reported by Mr. Blair from 
the select committee on woman's suffrage, Feb. 3, 1886, proposing ail amendment to 
the constitution extending the right of suf- 
frage to women, and was addressed by Mr. Blair in support of the bill. At tlie close of 
his speech Mr. Blair gave notice that lie 
would at an early day ask action on the 
bill. There were not over a score of ladies 
in the gallery during the delivery, although 
notice of it had been given yesterday. 
Mr. Dolph offered a resolution instructing thtt snll'f'f PnrnmittoA nn fiuh <inH fiuhnriao 
inquire and report as to the power of Con- 
gress to legislate for the protection of food fishes in rivers and navigable waters of the 
United States, and especially in the river* 
that form the boundaries between the 
States, and as to the propriety of such legis- lotion. Adopted. 
The Senate at 1.40 o’clock went into secret 
session, and ten minutes later adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Boutelle asked for unanimous consent 
to put upon its passage a bill admitting free 
of duty material to be used in rebuilding the 
town of Eastport, Me., which was destroyed 
by fire on October 15, 1880. 
Mr. Breckinridge of Arkansas, objected to 
the immediate consideration of the, bill, ex- 
pressing the opinion that the people of the 
country were as much in need of relief from 
taxation as the people of Eastport. He was 
glad to find the gentleman from Maine con- 
fessing that the tariff was a tax, and he 
would insist tlfat the bill should take the 
regular course and be sent to the committee 
which has charge of the subject of taxation. 
Mr. Boutelle was not surprised that the 
gentleman should take every occasion to air 
his views on the tariff question. The bill was referred tQ-the committee on 
way s and means. 
The Speaker laid before the House a letter 
from the director of the mint enclosing a 
draft of a bill for the issue of subsidiary 
silver coin. Referred. 
Mr. Dibble of South Carolina, a member 
of the committee on the Electoral Count ad- 
vocated the passage of a bill reported by the 
minority. 
Mr. Dockery of Missouri, (called up a bill extending the free delivery system to towns having 10,000 population, and when the (rev- 
enue of the post office amounts to $10,000 a 
year, The bill went over as unfinished bus- 
iness. 
The House then resumed the consideration 
of the Electoral Count bill. 
Mr. Cooper of Ohio, spoke in favor of the 
majority bill. Eden of Illinois, favored the amendments 
proposed by the House committee and dwelt 
upon the importance of some such legisla- 
tion. 
The subject then went over for the day, Mr. Caldwell giving notice that he would 
call the previous question ou the bill tomor- 
row. 
The House then at 4 o’clock adjourned. 
A BIC DEAL. 
One of Could’s Croat Financial 
Jobs. 
A Trade for the Baltimore and 
Ohio. 
ia, vau., i»ec. o.— ue ooumern in- 
dustrial Journal Dixie,lias a special dispatch 
from a staff correspondent at Fort Worth, 
Texas, which says: 
‘•One of the largest and most important 
transactions ever recorded is now on foot. It 
is nothing less than a trade between Jay Gould and President Garrett of the Balti- 
more and Ohio, whereby the entire Balti- 
more and Ohio telegraph system is to be 
transferred to Gould, who practically now 
owns the Western Union. In return for the 
same, President Garrett is to receive the Wa- 
bash system, thus giving the Baltimore and 
Ohio line to Kansas City from Baltimore. 
The magnitude of a deal of this kind can 
scarcely be understood, but it is known to 
officials of the Gould system here that the 
Baltimore and Ohio have long been seeking 
to extend their operations west of the Mis- 
sissippi river. The information is believed 
to be thoroughly reliable, as it is said to be substantiated by memoranda made by the late Mr. II. M. Iloxie prior to his death and 
found among certain papers that had been 
laid away for future reference. The secret 
leaked out through a party who desired to 
arrange with Fort Worth capitalists to oper- 
ate in Western Union and Baltimore and 
Ohio stocks, as soon as there was any indica- 
tion that the bargain had been consummated 
HARD FEEDINC. 
A Wife Murderer Kept Alive by Sheer 
Force. 
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Henry Jansen, the wife 
murderer, who lias for some time persistent- 
ly refustd to take food or drink, was trans- 
ferred from the jail proper to the insane 
ward yesterday, and his fast abruptly broken 
off. He was very weak and could not have 
survived ills course of abstinence many days 
longer. Superintendent Kiley determined 
to compel tlie man to take food, and to that 
end he prepared a very palatable concoction of brandy, sugar, milk and eggs. As was 
expected, Jansen refused to take it. A mus- cular attendant pinioned the patient and his 
clenched teeth were pried apart with a 
spoon. A spoonful of the mixture was 
poured into his mouth, and as he sputtered 
and spat in an effort to eject it, a clasp was 
vput on his nose, and as lie gasped for breath, 
down went the liuid. In this painful fashion, 
while he writhed and roared between 
breaths, Jansen was compelled to swallow a 
gill of the liquid. Twice later in' the day 
the same quantity of nourishing liquid was administered to him after the same fashion, 
(mil liic ctrnnrrf li rovtirilir irrntu nlthrmrrK 
bitterly denounces his saviors. 
Base Ball at Dartmouth. 
Hanoveii, \. H., Dec. 8—The Dartmouth 
base ball nine have elected A. Quackenboss, 
’87, captain for the year, and the members 
will go into active training in the gymnasium 
at once. Having lost but one man, McCar- 
thy, of last year’s team Dartmouth will 
probably have a much stronger team than 
for seferal years past. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The receiver of the Seymour-Sabine Com- 
pany of Stillwater, Minn., has made a report 
which shows the total assets of the company 
to be $881,084, and the liabilities $1,848,141). 
A determined crowd attempted to lynch 
Charles Russell, a negro, in jail at New 
Brighton, L. I., Tuesday night, for brutal 
assault. The authorities tinally dispersed 
them by promising them that speedy justice 
would be done. 
The engineers on the entire system of the 
Baltimore <Sc Ohio railroad have demanded 
pay for over time. 
The glass blowers employed in G. G. 
Green’s factory at Woodbury,IN. J., have 
struck. Mr. Green says his intention is to 
put out the tires and not start up again this 
year. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Western Union directors was held in New 
York yesterday. The report of business for 
the quarter ended showed a gross revenue of 
( $1,158,888. 
There is much excitement at Paducah, Ky 
over the report that a diamond held exist; 
near there. 
Frank Smallett and Herman Hess fel 
from the roof of a building in Chicago,Thurs 
day, a distance of 8)) feet, and were instant- [ ly killed. 
Miss Harriet Beardslev, of Monroe, Conn. 
[ was killed Tuesdav night by being throwi 
from a carriage into a river. The accident 
was caused by the horse shying. 
, C. M. Foster it Co., of New York city, havt 
failed for $80,000. They have been califs 
the largest upholstering house in the city and did business at Grand and Crosby streeti 
A general assignment for the benetit of cred- 
itors has been mado to F. P. Burnap. Pref- 
erences were given amounting to $1*3,483. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Investigating Mr. Morton’s Fitness 
for Shipping Commissioner. 
Senator Frye Not Opposing Him on 
Political Crounds. 
A Clear Outline of the Principles in 
the Fishery Question. 
An Indiana Patent Attorney Shot In 
the Capitol City. 
(Special to the Press.] 
WAsinjfGTOtt, Dec. 8.—Senator Frye, re- 
ferring to s statement in the Bath (Me.) Times 
that hebad written to Arthur Sewali ask- 
ing him to get up a remonstrance against the 
confirmation of Col. Morton as Shipping 
Commissioner, said this morning: “I am 
not making any opposition whatever to Mr. 
Morton politically. The only question is as to 
his fitness for the place to which he has been 
appointed. The only communication to 
Arthur Sewali has been to know whether he 
Is acceptable to the shipbuilders of Maine 
and what his knowledge of shipping matters 
is. Neither of the Senators from Maine 
have passed a word with anybody touching 
the confirmation of Mr. Morton, and his 
name has not yet been sent to the Senate. 
In my judgment, at any rate, this is not a 
political o .ce. The only question that can 
witli any propriety be raised respecting the 
matter is as to the competence of the man 
appointed for the position. I wrote to 
Arthur Sewali asking him to ascertain the 
views of Mr. Morton upon these points: (1.) 
As to the propriety of admission of foreign 
vessels to American registry. (2.) As to the 
effect upon the shipbuilding industries i* 
they should be admitted. (3.) As to the ef- 
fect of such a dmission upon the coastwise 
trade. (4.) His views touching the revival 
V/*. ziuiciicau moiumut niuiiiic turn wnm 
liis opinions are, if he has any, as to the 
proper met hod to be adopted. (5.) His 
views generally as to the commercial and 
shipping interests of the country. That is 
all there is in the letter, and I asked for an 
early reply. 
The Fisheries Question. 
In my statement of Mr. Frye's opinions as 
to the fisheries, telegraphed Sunday night, 
there was a confusion by reason of toot dis- 
tinguishing between treaty rights and com- 
mercial privileges. The treaty of 1818, 
which now prevails, gives to our fishermen 
rights of shelter, of procuring wood and wa- 
ter, and of repairing damages in Canadian 
ports. In undertaking to avail themselves 
of these rights they have met with serious 
annoyances from the Canadian officials. 
For instance a fishing steamer from Portland 
was caused serious trouble in undertaking to 
supply herself with coal. The authorities 
there claimed the treaty only allowed the 
procuring of wood, distinction without dif- 
ference, and of course very serious annoy- 
ance to the steamer. Several instances also 
have occurred where our fishermen, driven 
into port for shelter, have been seized for 
not entering at the Custom House. Now in 
our ports Canadian fishermen enjoy all these 
rights without let or hinderance. Canada 
must he compelled to indulge us in all rights 
secured by that treaty. They are rights, not 
favors. The purchase of bait and other sup- 
plies are not consequent upon any treaty be- 
tween us and Great Britain. By law we 
open our ports to vessels of Great Britain 
and granted to them the same commercial 
privileges that our own vessels have. Great 
Britain reciprocated by a like statute, and 
Mr. Frye believes that our fishermen, cer- 
tainly if armed with trading permits, are en- 
titled to all these privileges in Canadian 
ports. This is our construction of the stat- 
utes, because no instance can be found since 
they were enacted when any Canadian fish- 
ermen in our ports were wronged. lie in- 
sists it is the duty of our government to de- 
mand the same privileges in Canadian ports 
for our vessels that theirs have in our ports. 
If they are refused wo ought to retaliate. 
Maine Postal Service. 
Washington, Dec. 8.—The following changes are announced in the Star schedules 
in Maine: Route 181, Oxford to Oxford de- 
Sot. (n.o.) leave Oxford daily except Sun- ays at 0*05 a. m. and 0.50 a. m.; arrive at 
Oxford depot daily except Sundays at 8.45 
a. m. and 3.17 p. m., or on arrival of trains, 
arrive at Oxford in 40 minutes. 
Route, 285, South Albion to Fairfield; leave South Albion dally except Sundays, at 3 a. 
in., or in season 10 connect with train; ar- rive at Fairfield in three hours and a quar- 
ter ; leave Fairfield daily except Sundays, at 
5.30 p. m., or on arrival of train; arrive at South Albion in three hours and a quarter. Route 357, Winter Harbor to West Gonlds- 
borough; leave Winter Harbor daily except Sundays, at 9 a. in.; arrive at West Goulas- 
borough by 11..'to a. ni.; leave West Goulds- 
borough daily except Sundays, at 12.30 p. in.; 
or on arrival of Western mail; arrive at Win- 
ter Harbor in two hours and a half. 
The following postmasters havo been com- 
missioned : Lafayette W. Sawyer, North Yarmouth; Silas E. Skillings, Richmond 
Corner; Jabez Young, Smyrna Mills; Albert 
1). Davis, Tenants Harbor. 
A Lawyer Shot. 
John C. Miller, a well known stenographer 
and patent attorney of this city, who resides 
in Hyattsville, Ind., was possibly fatally shot on Eighth street, near Ninth street this 
afternoon, by a contractor named Geo. N. 
Walker, a brother of Major Walker, late 
chief of police. Walker claims to have re- 
ceived insulting letters, involving his wife, 
from Miller. He has also been threatened 
with violence by Miller, and had been bound 
over to keep the peace. He says that when 
ho met Miller today he thought Miller made 
a move to draw a pistol and so shot him. 
The Removal of Fences. 
The commissioner of the general land of- 
fice has recommended that the proceedings 
be commenced to compel the removal of 
fences unlawfully enclosing public land in 
Califax county, New Mexico, amounting to 
about 165,000 acres, of which Stephen W. 
Dorsey has enclosed 13,027 acres. 
District Attorney Stone's Successor. 
The President has appointed George A. 
Allen to be United States district attorney 
for the western district of Pennsylvania, 
suspended for offensive partisanship. The 
President signed Mr. Allen's commission 
Saturday evening. 
Appointments. 
The President made the following nomina- 
tions today: 
Thomas Mooalight. of Leavenworth, Kan., to be Governor of Wyoming Territory. Naval Constructor T. 1). Wilson to be chief of 
the bureau of construction ami repair and chief constructor in lilt* llctoirtinnnf tlm naim Iirltl. 
the relative rank of commodore. 
The President's Health. 
The President suffered considerable rheu- 
matic pain today, and spent most of thetime 
reclining. He denied himself to all callers 
except a few Senators who desired to see 
him on important business. 
Army of the Cumberland. 
Lieutenant General Sheridan lias today issued notice that the Society of the Army of the Cumberland will hold its 18th reunion in 
the city of Washington on the 11th and 12th 
ol May, 1887, on which occasion the statue 
in memory of the lamented comrade Gen. 
James A. Garfield, will be unveiled. 
FIRE RECORD. 
Fire in Buffalo. 
Buffalo, N. V., Dec. 8.-Slblev & Holm- wood’s five story candy factory, the largest in the city, took fire at 2.30 this morning auil burned to the ground, together with an ad- 
joining block occupied by Swift & stambach, 
hardware; Frank Campbell, hats- G IV 
Reynolds, shoes; and the Wells street chapel. A small Presbyterian church, adjoining was ruined. Broezels Hatch, across Wells street 
were on fire, but was put out after the win- 
dow frames were burned. .Surroundinii 
property was damaged by water. The losses will probably aggregate 5200,000. 
A Blaze at Boston. 
Boston, Dec. 8.—A tire occurred to-nighl m the four story brown stone building 9 to If Kilby street, owned by the heirs of Moses Williams, and occupied by numerous tensnt; for offlces^Th. building was damaged $4,- 
FROM NEW YORK. 
A Jury atLast to Try McQuado. 
New YoltK, Dec. 8.—Twelve jurors at Iasi have been attained for the trial of ex-Alder 
man McQuade alter au untiring effort ol eight days At a late hour In the afternoor it was decided to proceed with the trial ai 
ence, and hold sessions daily till 0 o’clock ir 
the evening. Ex-Alderman Fullgraff was 
the first witness and he told the story of the 
bribery substantially as in the first trial. 
Dr. Milne Accidentally Killed. 
Oswego, Dec. 8.—Dr. J. A. Milne, the 
wall known insanity expert, was injured 
yesterday by being caught In a shaft in his flouring mill near this citv and died last 
night. 
Liabilities Bigger Than Assets. 
Stillwateb. Minn., Dec. 8.-The receiver 
of Seymour, Sabin & Co., has filed a report 
which shows the total assets of the company 
to be $661,081; liabilities Dec. 1st. $1,046,140. 
FOREIGN. 
A Cale Does Considerable Damage 
In the United Kingdom. 
The Chamber of Deputies at Brus- 
sels Rejects the Military Bill. 
Unionists Support the Government. 
Lojtdojc, Dec. 8.—The Standard says that 
the action of the Unionist conference, yes- 
terday is a decisive confirmation of the be- 
lief that the government can absolutely rely 
upon the loyal support of the Unionists, not 
only in the maintenance of the union, but in 
the immediate suppression of anarchy in Ire- 
land. 
Parliamentary Business Threatened. 
Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary, in a 
speech at Birmingham, last evening, said it 
behooved the government to shape their pol- 
icy so as to command the support of the whole Unionist party, the separatists having 
developed a faculty for obstruction which 
threatened to paralyze the business of Par- 
liament. 
Hurley’s Family Evicted. 
Yesterday 120 policemen went to the farm 
of the notorious Hurley and evicted the lat- 
ter’a family. No resistance was offered. 
IIuHey himself is in prison awaiting trial. 
Reduction of Rents Demanded. 
Dublin, Dec. 8.—The tenants on the 
cji._— /•<_> A_ V 1 
u votano IU UUUUUUUvl 1J 
demand a reduction of 4 per cent in rents, 
threatening that if the reduction is not 
granted they will adopt the plan of deposit- 
ing their rents less 40 per cent with trustees. 
A Military Bill Rejected. 
Biicssels, Dec. 8.—The Chamber of Dep- uties has rejected by a large majority Count 
Ourtremont’s bill for universal military ser- vice. 
A Severe Cale. 
Loxdox, Dec. 8.—A terrific gale, accom- 
panied by lightning and thunder prevailed last night and this morning in the southern 
counties of England, and in the channel 
where a number of vessels were wrecked at 
Brighton. Much damage has been done to 
property throughout the United Kingdom. 
Bain and iiail fell and the storm caused wide 
spread disaster. 
In Scotland there was also a heavy fall of 
snow. 
FROM MEXICO. 
The Diplomatic Relation Between 
that Country and the United 
States. 
The Slanderous Reports Against 
Minister Manning Disposed Of. 
City ok Mexico, Dec. 8.—It is generally 
believed here that diplomatic questions of 
?rave importance will soon arise Detween tile Tnited States and Mexico growing out of 
the position taken bv President Cleveland 
against the right of Mexico to try Americans 
committing offences against Mexican law 
while on American soil. Newspapers of all 
shades of opinion stand by the government 
in this matter, on the ground that the princi- 
ple is a momentous one uud approved by 
some of the most civilized nations of the 
world. 
Preliminary judicial proceedings have been taken to brmg criminal suits against 
the authors of the recent reports regarding 
Minister Manning’s conduct at a private 
dinner. The Governor of the Federal dis- 
trict is active in trying to dispose of these 
reports. The physician who has been at- 
tending Mr. Manning says he has been suf- 
fering from two distinct complaints—a 
distressing umbilical affection and incipient 
pneumonia. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
YORK BEACH RAILROAD. 
The election of officers of the York Beach 
Railroad occurred December 1st. The fol- 
lowing were chosen as directors: Dr. E. B, 
Hammond. Nashua, N. U.; Hon. Frank 
Jones, Portsmouth, N. H.; Col. C. H. Saw- 
yer, Dover, N. H.; E. S. Marshall, J. E. 
Staples, S. W. Junkins, and H. C. Evans, 
York. The organization was Dr. Hammond 
as president; J. P. Simpson, treasurer; Dr. 
John C. Stewart, clerk, wEo, by rtaSuR or 
being interested as a contractor, resigned, 
and Samuel W. Junkins was elected in his 
stead. There are $50,009 subscriptions on 
the stock book—520 votes were cast. Section 
No. 3, or York River section, bids were 
opened. The grading was let to George 
Hitchings, of Westboro, Mass., at 18 cents 
per cubic yard; loose reck at $1 per yard; 
solid rock at $1.25 per yard; split stone ma- 
sonry at $8 per yard; rubble stone masonry 
at S3 per yard; rip-rap at 75 cents per yard. 
The bridge work let to C. L. Grant & Co.; 
piling 20 cents foot length measure hard 
pine lumber $29.50 per M.; white pine, $20; iron, 4 cents per pound. The bridge will le- 
quire 716 piles, 20 feet long; 200,000 feet 
bard pine lumber: 8,000 feet white lumber; 
six tons iron. Grading commenced Monday. 
The bond required on bridge is $6,000, on 
the grading $5,000. 
THE BOSTON AND MAINE. 
The annual meeting of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad stockholders was held in 
Lawrence City Hall yesterday. President 
George C. Lord called the meeting to order 
at 10.30 o’clock. The report of the directors 
was accepted. The number of directors was 
reduced from ten to nine. The following 
directors were elected, the w hole number of 
votes being 14,043: George C. Lord of New- 
ton, Amos Paul of South Newmarket, N. 
H., Nathaniel J. Bradleeof Boston, James 
R. Nichols of Haverhill, William S. Stevens 
of Dover, N. H., Joseph S. Ricker of Deer- 
ing, Me., Richard Olney of Boston, Samuel 
C. Lawrence of Medford, Frank Jones of 
Portsmouth, N. II. It was unanimously 
voted that the corporation accept the act of 
the Legislature granting the right to build 
and maintain in connection with other rail- 
roads a union depot in Boston. The direc- 
ors, on motion of Solomon Lincoln, were 
authorized to issue improvement bonds from 
time to time as they saw tit, and Nathaliiel 
<i. oruiuee oi uowu was auiuonzeu 10 ap- 
prove all such bonds issued by the corpora- 
tion. 
THE EASTERN'. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Eastern Kailroad Company and of tho 
holders of the certificates of indebtedness in 
the same company was held yesterday, 
in Boston. After the presentation of the 
report of the directors, the meeting ad- 
journed to await the action of the certifi- 
cate of indebtedness holders. 
The meeting of the holders of certificates 
of indebtedness was called to order at 11.2(1 
o’clock by Air. Wllliard F. Phillips. A bal- 
lot for directors was immediately proceeded 
with. There was but one ticket in the field, 
on which were the following names: .Samuel 
C. Lawrence, Medford; .Samuel C. Cobb, 
Boston; William Sillies, Boston; Waltei 
llunncwell, Wellesley; George I ley wood, 
Concord; S. Endicott Peabody, Salem. The 
ticket was elected. The meeting then ad- 
journed. 
NOTES. 
A survey of tho Hartland Kailroad is be- 
ing made from Hartland to Harmony. The 
party engaged in tho work is in charge oi 
Air. W. AI. Brown of Bangor. 
BATH JTEWIS. 
Batii, Dec. 7. 
Since the Congressional delegation mel 
here the shipping men have realized more 
than before the importance of prompt and 
decisive action in regard to their shipping 
interests in the next Congress. Last even- 
ing the Board of Trade held u large and on 
thuslastic meeting. Many of the prominent 
members made stirring speeches, and urged 
that measures be taken to present theii 
claims before Congress. 
Tho Wesley Methodist Episcopal church 
some few weeks ago became free from debt, 
and in celebration of this event held a home 
oamnmeeting. Ministers from other part? of tne State came to this meeting and to- 
gctlier with Mr. Stackpole, the resident min- 
ister, hold a revival of unusual interest. 
The meetiugs have continued until this 
week with no abating ardor. So successful 
have they they been that it has been resolv- 
ed to hold them another week. Sixty per- 
sons have been converted thus far and then 
seems much uwakening interest in this reli- 
gious revival. 
Tho total receipts of the Malue Missionary 
Society from June 12th, to Nov. 23rd, i.ssn 
were $4,099.91. 
THE FISHERIES QUESTION. 
Preside it Cleveland’s Suggestions to 
C> tigress on the Subject. 
Secreta y Bayard's Letter to Presi- 
de! t Cleveland Regarding 
the Question. 
The Rights Which American Fisher- 
men Have in Canadian Waters. 
The "Unfriendly and Unwarranted 
Treatment” of American Fisher- 
men by the Dominion 
Authorities. 
Secretary Bayard’s Correspondence 
Regarding the Seized Vessels. 
Washington, Dec. 8.—The following Is tlie President’s letter transmitting to Con- 
gress the communication of the Secretary of 
State and correspondence relating to the fisheries: 
To the Senate and How<e of Repreecntatiiee 
t transmit herewith a letter lr»m the Secretary of State, which is accompanied byjcorrespondence In relation to the rights of American Bsliermeu in British North American waters, and commend to 
your favorable conslueration the suggestion that 
a commission be authorised by law to take per- 
petuating proofs of the losses sustained during 
tne past year by American fishermen, owing to 
their uufrlendly and unwarranted treatment by 
the local authorities of the Maritime Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada. I may have occasion 
hereafter to make further recommendations dur- 
ing the present session for such remedial legisla- 
tion as may become necessary for the protection 
of the rights of our citizens engaged in the open 
sea fisheries In the North Atlantic waters. 
GROVER CLEVELAND. 
The following is the text of the letter of 
the Secretary of State to the President, on 
the fisheries question: 
Department of Static i 
Washington, Dec. 8,1880. J 
To the President: 
The Secretary of State has the honor to submit 
to the President, with a view to Its communica- 
tion to Congress, the correspondence relative to 
fisheries In the waters adjacent to British North 
America, which has taken place during the pres- 
ent year. It will disclose the action of this de- 
partment and of our Minister to Great Britain, in 
relation to the disputed construction of the con- 
vention of 1818, and what lias been done to pro 
cure such interpretation of Its provisions as will 
be acceptable to both parties to that instrument, 
and consistent with their mutual interest and 
honor. From time-to time since the conclusion of 
the treaty of 1818, differences have arisen be- 
tween the two governments as to the extent of 
the remuneration by the United States of their 
former fishery rights in common in the literal 
waters of British Nortli America, and the true 
definition of the rights and privileges retained by and expressly guaranteed to the United States In 
the first article of that convention. Tho history 
of this question during the period from 1818 to the present time has been one of unsuccessful 
attempts to adjust the respective claims, and 
occasionally difficulties have been bridged over by 
temporary arrangements, notably by the treaay of Washington of June 6,185A and of the treaty of Washington of May 8, 1871, the fishery ar- ticles of the latter having been abrogated by the 
United States on June SO, 1885. It Is deeply to 
lie regretted that the efforts of this department, 
as shown by the correspondence now submitted, 
to arrive at such agreement as would permit In- 
struction* of a like tc-nor to be Issued by the gov- 
ernments of Great Britain and the United States 
to guide the citizens of the respective nationali- 
ties In the unmolested exercise of their rights of 
fishing In the waters in question and defining the limits of lawful action therein, have not as yet 
reached a final and satisfactory result, although 
propositions are now pendlug for consideration, 
which It is hoped may prove tho basis of a Just 
and permanent settlement. Yet as supplement- 
ary to the published history of this long standing subject, illustrating the obvious necessity, In the 
interest of comity and good neignbor- hood, of liavikg a clear and well de- 
nned understanding of the relative position of tho two governments and their respective 
citizens, It is considered expedient that Congress should have full knowledge of the action of the 
Executive in the premises to assist them on their 
deliberations upon this important subject. It will he observed in the course of this correspond- 
ence that notification has not failed to be duly 
given to the Government of Great Britain that 
compensation Is expected for loss and damage 
caused to American fishermen by the unwarrant- 
able action of the local authorities of the Domin- 
ion of Canada, not merely by the summary seizure of their vessels and the exaction of heavy fines in 
iiflvamq' nf hnarintr and liiflirinirnt tint fur thu one 
tailment of the privileges to which they were just- 
ly entitled under the commercial regulations as 
well as treaty stipulations, and consequent Inter- 
ference with their legitimate voyages whereby the natural profits of their industry were serious- 
ly diminished and lu many cases wholly destroy- 
ed. ft would seem proper that steps in ywrpetu- 
tim rri memoriam should be taken by Congress to 
allow proofs to be made and placed upon record of 
these losses and Injuries to our citizens, to enable 
them to be properly presented to Her Majesty’s 
government lor settlement, and that for this pur- 
pose a commission should be authorized by Cou- 
f;ress to take the necessary proofs of the respect- v  claimants. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. P. BAYARD. 
The Correspondence. 
The correspondence opens with a despatch dated March 19, 1886, from Sir Lionel Sack- 
ville West, the British Minister, to Secreta- 
ry Bayard, transmitting a request of Earl Koseberry to be informed: 
“Whether it is the intention of the United 
States government to give notice to the Unit- 
ed States fishermen that they are now pre- 
cluded from fishing in British North Ameri- 
can territorial waters, as Her Majesty’s gov- 
ernment is now considering the expediency of issuing a reciprocal notice with regard to British fishermen in American waters”’ 
To this communication Secretary Bayard 
replied, under date of March 23, that: 
'The fishery question is now understood 
to rest on existing treaties, precisely as though no fishery articles had been incorpo- rated in the treaty of Washington.” He 
adds: "In view of the enduring nature and 
the important extent of the rights secured to 
American fishermen in British North Ameri- 
can territorial waters, under the provisions 
of the treaty of 1818, to take fish within the 
three-mile limit in certain definite parts of 
the British North American coast, and to 
dry nnd cure fish there under certain condi- 
tions, this government has not found it ne- 
cessary to notify fishermen that they are 
now precluded from fishing in British North 
American territorial waters.’’ 
Secretary Bayard followed this witli a let- 
ter to Munster West, dated May 10th, saying 
the United States Consul General at Halifax 
had apprised him of the seizure of the 
Gloucester schooners Joseph Story at Bad- 
deck, C. B., and the l>avid J. Adams at An- 
napolis Basin, N. S. Although the seizures 
took place in a land-locked narbor, and no 
invasion of the territorial waters of the 
British Provinces for fishing could he imag- 
ined, he said, they appear to be be based on 
such act or intent. The United States govern- 
ment does not hesitate to warn American 
citizens against taking, drying or curing fish 
within the three-mile limit prescribed by the 
treaty of 1818. 
Since 1818, however, various regulations 
have sprung up and contributed toward 
more intimate intercourse and beneficial 
traffic between the United States and the 
British Provinces. These regulations have 
not always been reciprocated by the Prov- inces. They depend to a certain extent on 
municipal statutes and on the discretiomury 
powers of the executive thereunder. The 
seizures of vessels referred to would seem to 
have been made under the supposed delega- 
tion of jurisdiction by the imperial govern- ment of Great Britain, and to tie intended to 
include authority to iuterpret and enforce 
due j’lui icuvua vi kuc ucukt ui 1010, iu n llll U, 
as I have remarked, the United States and 
Great Britain are contracting parties, who 
can alone deal responsibly with the ques- 
tions arising thereunder. The effects ol this 
colonial legislation and executive interpreta- 
tion, if executed according to the letter, 
would be only to expand the restrictions and 
remunerations ol the treaty ot 1818, which 
related solely to the inshore fishery within 
the three mile limit, so as to affect the deep 
sea fisheries, the right to which remained 
unquestioned and unimpaired lor the enjoy- 
ment ol the citizens of the United States, 
and further to diminish and practically to 
destroy the privileges expressly secured to 
American fishing vessels to visit these iu- 
shoro waters for objects of shelter, repair of 
damages, purchasing wood and obtaining 
water. 
Mr. Bayard says that so Irnaiiy changes iu 
fishing have taken place since 1818 that the 
restrictions against obtaining bait, etc., arc 
now unnecessary. Tile Secretary asks, 
therefore, why United States vessels en- 
gaged iu deep sea fisliiug should not lie 
given the same rights andt privileges in 
ports of the Britisli colonies as are now al- lowed Britisli vessels in all ports of the 
United States. Among these customary 
rights ami privileges may Tie enumerated the purchase of ship supplies of every nature, 
making repairs, shipment of crews, in 
whole or part, and the purchase of ice and 
bait for use in deep sea fishing. The ques- 
tion then arises how the treaty of 1818, mado 
to protect inshore fishing along the British 
American coast, can be distorted to obstruct 
the business of deep sea fishing by subjects 
of the United States, and of interrupting 
and destroying commercial intercourse that 
since the treaty of 1818, and independent of 
any treaty whatever, lias grown up and now 
exists under concurrent and friendly law 
and mercantile regulations of the respective 
countries. It is obviously essential, 
he says, that the administration of the laws 
regulating Canadian inshore fishing should 
not be conducted in a primitive and hostile 
spirit, which can only tend to induce acts of 
a retaliatory nature. 
The Secretary wrote a second letter May 
20 to tlie British Minister, West calling at- 
tention to further information received from 
the United States Consul General at Halifax 
in regard to the seizure of tho David J. 
Adams. He spoke of the state of affairs be- 
tween Great Britain uud the United States 
iu 1811), when the same international ques- 
tions were under consideration, and the de- 
cision then reached that no vessel could be 
clearly proved that offense nf fishing was 
committed and the vessel itself cai ured 
within three miles of land. 
Letters dated May 22 and 29 followed from 
Bayard, the last calling attention to a bill 
{lending in theCanadianParliment tor a more 
strict Interpretation and enforcement of 
fishing regulations. Bayard also refers to a 
circular purporting to be from the customs 
department at Ottawa assuming to execute 
the provisions of the treaty of 1818, and to a 
‘warning" of similar tenor said to have been 
issued by Geo. E. Foster, Minister of Marine 
and fisheries, dated Ottawa, October 3, ’8b. 
Bayard says: 
Such proceedings I conceive to be a fla- 
grant violation of the reciprocal privileges to which the citizens of the United States are 
lawfully entitled to under the Statutes of Great Britain, and well defined and publicly proclaimed authority of both countries, be- 
sides being In respect of existing conven- 
tions between the two countries. The as- 
sumption of jurisdiction Is entirely unwar- 
ranted, and which is wholly denied by the United States.". 
He says in conclusion, referring to the seizure of the "City of Portland." at Shel- 
burne. N. S. Secretary Bayard writes July 
2d: ‘‘The act as is reported is an Infringe- 
ment of the ordinary rights of International 
hospitality, and constitutes a violation of treaty stipulations and commercial privi- 
leges." On July loth Secretary Bayard re- fers to the failure of the British authorities 
to answer his telegram relative to the her- 
ring fisheries, and adds that he has been in- 
formed by Representative Boutelle that the 
American boats have been driven away from 
St. Andrews. On the same day the Secreta- 
ry writes to the minister that he has instruct- 
ed Minister Phelps at London to give notice 
that the government of Great Britain will be 
held liable for all losses land injuries to citi- 
zens of the United States to tbetr property, 
caused by unauthorized and unfriendly ac- tion of Canadian officials. 
June 2d Secretary Bayard Informs Minister 
West that complaint has been made to him 
by a member of Congress from Maine that 
the Dominion Collectors of Customs threaten- 
ed to seize American bog(s seeking Bay her- 
ring taken In the Dominion weirs for can- 
ning. 
On June 7th the Secretary protests to 
Minister West against the seizure at St. An- 
drews, N. B., of the Ann M. Jordan. Again 
on June 14th he writes to question allega- 
tions that American vessels would not De 
permitted to land fish at Halifax tor trans- 
poruon in oonu across me province, ana 
that American vessels had been warned to 
keep outside of the line drawn from head- 
land to headland. 
Referring to the seizure of the City of 
Portland at Shelburne on the same day the 
Secretary writes to Minister West informing 
him of the refusal of Canadian authorities to 
allow American vessels to obtain ice and to 
ship fish in bond to the United States at 
Plctou, N. S., and enters a protest. 
Earl Roseberry, in a letter to Minister 
West, dated July 23d, says the whole fishery 
question involves the gravest interests of 
Canada. He declines to discuss the com- 
petence of Canadian officials in seizing 
American vessels till the Canadian courts 
have given judgment In the seizure ca«es. 
Earl Roseberry sends Secretary bayard a 
copy of the approved report of the Canadian 
Privy Council, representing the views of the Dominion government on the questions 
involved, and says he will he glad to re- 
ceive Secretary Bayard’s views thereon. He 
says: 
I can not, however, close this despatch without 
adding that Her Majesty’s government entirely 
concur in that the passage of the report of the 
Canadian Privy Council, In which It Is observed 
that If the provisions of the ‘convention of ISIS 
have become inconvenient to either contracting 
party, the utmost that good will aad fair dealing 
can suggest is that its terms shall be recon- 
sidered. 
The report of the privy council referred to 
claims that the Dominion Is acting as de- 
fensive. The communicaton recites troubles 
which prior to 1874 existed between the Ca- 
nadian and American fishermen, and efforts 
made by the Canadian government to arrive 
at some just and amicable adjustment of tbe 
difficulties, and concludes: “Under these 
circumstances, Canada, having exhausted 
every effort to procure an amicable 
arrangement, has been driven again to fall back upon the convention of 1818, the pro- visions of which she Jis now enforcing and 
will enforce in no primitive or hostile spirit, 
as Mr. Bayard supposes, solely in tbe pro- 
tection of her fisheries and individual rights 
scoured to her by the treaty. 
THE 8TATE. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
By the death of Capt. Cyrus S. Whittier which occurred Oct. 23th, Vienna lost one of 
its oldest Inhabitants. Captain Whittier 
was one of the earliest born residents of the 
town und lived on a farm which has never 
been out of the possession of the family since 
It was public land, his grandfather having 
been one of tbe original proprietors of the 
township. Captain Whittier became con- 
nected with the Maiae militia as an filcer at 
an early date as ensign in the Fifth Regi- 
ment of infantry, first brigade and second 
division, bearing date May 21, 1821. and his 
commission signed is in the bold hand of (lor. 
William King, Ashur Ware being Secretary 
of State. His commission as captain followed 
two years later, he filling this position live 
years, says the Kennebec Journal. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Sifnvun fcmall nf UnA.a .n,l T.I.. 
£. Gross «f Crotch Island, were thrown into 
the water by the upsetting of their boat off 
Crotch Island Saturday, and Small was 
drowned. He had been married but two 
months. 
Rockland’s representation in the Knox * 
Lincoln board of directors remains un- 
changed. 
At the next session of the legislature E. K Gould and W. R. Prescott of Rockland, will 
apply for a charter for a corporation to lie 
known as the Maine Marriage Benefit Asso- 
ciation. The object of the organization is 
to provide an endowment for young men on 
their marriage. 
Charles A. Simmous and George A. Web- 
ber of St. George, were arrested at Swan’s 
Island last week charged with having stolen 
a sloop yacht of W. W. Clark of Seal Harbor. 
They were brought to Rockland Wednesday 
and held for trial In the sum of $300 each. 
On the night before the boat was stolen the 
office and store of John Blethen, proprietor of the Wildcat granite works, was broken 
into, and three barrels of Hour, two paving 
reels and a quantity of tools stolen. Sim- 
mons admitted that be was engaged in the 
Bletben robbery and implicated a man 
named W. H. King. Sheriff Irish of Rock- 
land, went to St. George Wednesday and 
searched King's place, and found several of 
the stolen articles, lie was arraigned at 
Tenant's Harbor aid held in 8300 for break- 
ing and entering tne Blethen store, savs the 
Courier Gazette. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor lumbermen say |that the swamps 
are in bad condition. The heavy snow (all 
before any cold weather prevented them 
from freezing and unless there should be a 
thaw, followed by cold weather, they are not 
likely to freeze much this winter, protected 
as they are by the thick eoating of snow. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
A business is soon to be established at the 
Foreside in Kittery, for building of first- 
class boats of all descriptions. 
Rev. Waldo Messaros of Philadelphia, for- 
merly of Wells, has been indicted by the 
grand jury for au alleged attempt to crimi- 
nally assault Mr. Couston, one of his parish- 
ioners. The evidence against Mr. Messaros 
is rather gauzy and he has a host of friends 
in Philadelphia who believe that a trial will clunp hi 
Col. Morton’s Appointment. 
New York Tribune. 
•'The appointment of Col. Charles B. Mor- 
ton of Augusta, Me., to be Commissioner of 
Navigation, announced a day or two ago, is 
perhaps the most ilagrant and shameless 
among the bad appointments of President 
Cleveland. The Bureau of Navigation was 
established in July, 18H4. Its duties are on- 
erous and complex, requiring a special and 
technical knowledge of maritime law and of 
commercial affairs. President Arthur ap- 
pointed Capt Jarvis Putteu, of Bath. Me., 
as Commlssioucr, perhaps ns well equipped 
for the duties of this important office as any 
man liviug. He has built ships, commanded ships and owned ships, llo has. besides, 
been all his life a close student of the laws 
of navigation and of commerce, and is the 
author of a commercial work entitled, ‘The 
Seaports of the World,' which has given him 
a name in the shipping circles of all coun- tries. He Ims held the office two years, and 
his work has been considered invaluable to 
the navigation interests of the country. 
President Cleveland lias now turned Capt. 
Patten out. A Maine gentleman, long in of- 
fice here, says that the appointment of 
Charles B. Morton to the place should be re- 
garded simply as a farce, were it not for 
the fact that blundering in the discharge of 
the official duties may Involve the safety of 
human life. Morton has never held any 
higher position than that of clerk in a coun- 
try express office, and for a short time that 
of clerk in the office of a weekly newspaper. 
He is utterly uneducated beyoud the simple 
rudiments acquired in a common school. In 
regard to navigation he is as ignorant as a 
man can lie, and touching matters of law he 
knows nothing whatever. ‘In fact,, said this 
Maine office-holder, ’if you would hand Mor- 
tem a copy of the Revised Statutes of the 
united States he would not be able, with the 
aid of the index, to find the law on any sub- 
ject. 1 don’t believe that he even knows 
there is such a book as Revised Statutes. 
The title of ‘Colonel’ might suggest that 
Morton had served in the war, hut ne never 
did. He acquired the title from being on the 
staff of Uov. Uarrelon at tlic time of the in- 
famous attempt to steal the State government 
of Maine. Morton has for years, so the 
Maine office holder says, been a representa- 
tive of the worst elements of the Democratic 
party, and the appointment to this responsi- ble position will be mortifying and humiliat- 
ing to ;the respectable Democrats of his 
State.” 
OUR FISH AND CAME LAWS. 
The Annual Report of the Fleh end 
Came Commissioner*. 
New Suggestions Made Regarding 
Penalties for Breaking the Lawe. 
The annual report ot the tlsh and game 
commissioners of Maine. Messrs. E. il. Still- 
well and Henry O. Stanley, Is In the hands 
of the printer. This report covers 1883 and 
l»8*i, the two years since the last session of 
the Legislature of the State, when many Im- 
portant changes were made tn the fish and 
game laws. The commissioners say: 
“The past two years have severely tested 
the new fish and genie laws then enacted, 
while, the Increased pecuniary benefit to the 
State has evidenced the wisdom und fore- 
sight of our lawmakers. Five millions of 
dollars is not too high an estimate of ths 
money expended in our State by our summer 
visitors In 1888. Tills year the tide of travel 
to our sporting centres has been far In excess 
of any past precedent, and the press has In 
one voice pronounced it double, as also Us 
consequent expenditures among our people 
amt on our lines of travel. 
The primary attraction Air this living tidal 
wave has beeu and is our fish and game, and which would never have found Its way her* had It not been Induced by that powerful al- lurement. That the wonderful increase Is 
ou r product ot fish and game should have rs- 
suited from the very imperfect protection the commissioners have been able to extend to 
it, from the limited and inadequate appropri- ation of the Legislature, has evcited surprise 
and wonder from every State of our Union. 
Perhaps much of our success has arisen 
from the intelligence and enlightenment of 
-r rvvptv, WUI>.« IvwM# 
them to yield obedience to any reasonable 
law, where the benefit to them is so 
directly apparent. If the means of know- 
ing and understanding it Is placed within 
their reach. We are widely quoted and re- ferred to as the only State in the Union that 
has a sensible code of game laws, effectively enforced. The commissioners have enforced 
the laws to the full extent of their appropri- ation, and have been obliged then and thera 
to stay their hands The extent of our Jurl*. diction is over 30,000 square miles of territo- 
ry. Our duties are to.exerclse fostering care 
over all the fish and game, and to promote its 
protection and Increase, by rigidly execu- ting such laws as are enacted by the Leg!*, lature; to visit all parts of the State, and 
note the workings of the laws; to introduce 
new and valuable s|>ecies of fishes to our 
waters; to order fishways wherever we deem 
them necessary, and to see that the wardens 
do their duty ia enforcing the laws. Our 
appropriation by the last Legislature was 
87500 per annum for the biennial term. This 
sum gives a small fraction over 21 cents per 
square mile of our territory to pay for all 
our work. The bouudaries of one-haif of 
the State over which we are expected to ex- 
tend our protection and eare are upon tha Dominion of Canada and the province of 
New Brunswick. To hunt or shoot In New 
Brunswick requires a license of 82». Her 
Indians and her citizens and thus* 
of Canada, kill our game in close time, 
crust hunt our moose, break all our laws 
with Impunity, and escape beyond the reach of our authority. This is>hy we re- 
quire a good and efficient guard on our boun- daries. Within our own limits our present appropriation of $7300, which is the largest 
eyer made for our department. Is only suffic- ient to do a little in each county of the State. The open resistance to the authority of tlMT"" State in Washington county, by an orga- nized band of outlaws, who culminated their 
career of crime by a coldblooded murder, 
commenced two years ago in attempting tha lives of wardens, In destroying stock. In burning houses and barns, girdling trees, de- 
stroying gardens, and seeking to Intimidate 
by sending letters threatening life if the en- forcement of the laws was not discontinued. The dignity of the State demanded a rigid performance of our duty. Two of the crimi- 
nals have been tried and convicted, and, un- less gross corruption prevail, will be con- 
signed to the State prison at Thoinaston. It 
involved one-half of our whole rear’s re- 
sources, and we have been obliged to with- 
hold our annual subscription of $1300 for onr 
usual supply of salmon eggs, beside other 
economies and sacrifices necessary to keep within our appropriation, even at the ex- 
peese of our usefulness. Is there any one interest in our State that pays back directly to the people so large a yearly return as tha 
department of fisheries and game ? Would 
an appropriation of $2n,noo be too large a sum to pay out for a yearly return of $5,000,000? The report speaks at length of the experi- 
ments used in securing salmon eggs at Seba- 
go lake, a matter which the Pkkss a short time ago treated at considerable length. In regard to this matter the report says: We anticipated taking but few fish from 
which to obtain eggs. Inasmuch as there are left but few fish In the lake, but our surprise 
was great when these few fish, by their Targe 
average size of 10 pounds to fall taken, yield- ed us the unlooked for result of 1,000,000 
eggs. It may be worthy ol note that one fe- 
male fish in our preserve or pen weighed 23 
I'otMwii uufer- mute ii.^n wunuwriui 
beauty welshed 27 pounds. From the pres- 
eut nattering point of view, appearances 
would indicate that we may here look for our 
future supply of land-locked salmon eggs, of increased numbers and less expenditure. Our 
supply of Grand Lake stream or Schooder salmon eggs for 1*83 was ‘230,000; of these 
73,000 were hatched at Rangeley, 80,000 at 
EufteUl, 75,000 at Weld ; and distributed at 
varied points where the applications were 
most imperative and the localities unques- tionable. In the present year of 1886 we 
had a return of 153,000 as our portion from 
the Grand Lake works. Of the distributing of the young fry, 80,000 were hatched at Moosehead and planted by Mr.O. A. Dennen- 
£.000 at Brldg'.on, and planted In Peabody Pond. Sebago waters. At Weld, 60,000 were hatched; 20,000 were planted In Auburn 
Lake, 15.000 In Wilton Pond. 10,000 in Horn 
Pond in Lexington, and the balance In Weld Pond. 
On the deer subject tbe commissioners say: “We require a square non-exportation law. There are enough deer for all, and the law 
has made a fair apportionment of three for 
each. One moose two caribou and three 
deer Is the apportionment made by our Leg- 
islature for each man. The running of deer 
by dogs Is Intended to insure their slaughter without any work or skill on the part of the 
hunter. Every deer in a county can thus be 
killed by a few men banded together. The law should be amended by making it punish- able with fine and imprisonment to kill a deer In the water, as well as hunting and killing with dogs. Many moose have, doubt- 
less, migrated into our State from other 
forests, but there has been a very marked increase in their numbers in our own woods. 
Notwithstanding this one favorable feature, 
we fear their early and utter extermination, unless the Legislature will give us both 
money for enforcement and laws to control. The slaughter of moose of ail ages and sexes 
the last two years by crust-hunting poachers 
has been most pitiful. Thirteen moosehides 
taken last spring by one Indian guide were 
lately found in his possession." 
Concerning the moose, the commissioners 
say: “The high market value or the moose 
skin is as gTeat a temptation to the idle vag- 
abond poacher as is a well-filled safe to his 
brother the professional cracksman. Many of the guides, ail who are Indians, after 
earning good wages from their employers. 
.... .... ..... .. ...I, uufc tnt 
wintering yards of the moose, and ia the 
snow crust of spring slaughter all. even 
down to the worthless calf. If the yard Is 
handy to a winter camp of lumbermen, the 
meat Is sold. 
If far away, they are killed for their skins alone. The whites and Indians, both our 
, own or neighboring scoundrels, are engaged 
m this destruction of our moose. The few 
bulls killed by our visiting sportsmen, would never exterminate the race, for rarely Is a cow moose killed, as thev do not corns 
to the call of the hunter. It Is the destruc- 
tion of the cows by the crust hunter that Is 
to lead to their utter extermination, it not 
summarily stopped by the enforcement of 
severe laws. A penalty of 9300 and sis 
months imprlsoment should be the mildest 
punishment for killing a cow moose at any time. We think a term of imprisonment should lie added to all our penalties as the 
lwaring of the money penalty is necessarily 
unequal In Its application to all criminals. 
1 he poor man is more severely punished by a?l tine than the wealthy by 9100. In these 
cases imprisonment cures the evil. Many of our visitors have the hardihood to bring hounds with them into our State, boldly acknowledging that they intend to break our 
laws. Will not our Legislature give us the 
means to punish this Insulting defiance to 
our .State laws'.’ Give us a law that will 
compel them to give a bond of 9100 for each 
and every dog, with two resident sureties 
or deposit that amount lit the hands of the city marshal, or the game warden, or one of the commissioners. The money to be for- feited if the dogs are used for illegal imr- 
poses or sold within the State." v 
Bowdotn College. 
The several classes have elected gymnaai- 
um officers as follows: ’87, captain, Torrey; 
•88 captain, Carey; first leader. Ce)«; see. ond ender, Woodman; 89, captain. Piles; first leader, Preston; second pron- 
^ B Gate,. first leader^'Alien; second leader, Thompson. 
,.^er\l‘r,K'>,nu.n.,ber ,of lh« students hava taken schools for the winter. ^ 
1 he Seniors and Freshmen have held rlasa 
•&«<*»• ™c Juniors still linger nu theirs, while the Sophomores have postponed theirs till next term. 
The College Orchestra, with a new arrange, ment, have begun practice for the winter, 
suits*'10111 ** *°0n PriM*uee T*Or r*- 
Treasurer J. 11. Foster, of the Baptist Con- 
vention, reports the total receipts for the 
quarter ending Nov. 30, to be 91.337.41. 
the press. 
nUBSM! lOBSISfi, BBC. t. 
Senator Frye is reported as saying that he 
will not oppose Morton’s confirmation on 
partisan grounds, but will carefully scruti- 
nize his qualifications. lie should buy a mic- 
roscope. 
___ 
The court at Columbus lias dismissed the 
government telephone suit without preju- 
dice. The President should follow suit and 
dismiss Attorney (leneral Garland without 
prejudice, hut for the good of the country. 
Senator Riddleberger Is on the rampage 
because he failed to control the appointment 
of one of the pages, and is breathing out 
ibreateniugs and slaughter. It is a some- 
what melancholy reflection that the next 
Senate will ho largely at his mercy. 
The supremo court of Massachusetts have 
decided that a person belonging to a Law 
and Order League is incompetent to sit as a 
Juror in a case where the complainant is an 
agent of that League. The effect of this de- 
cision will be especially felt in the trial of 
liquor cases. The trend of circumstances 
•eeuis to be to keep decent men off juries. 
According to the Belfast City Press the 
lion. William M. Rust has vowed never 
again to vote the Democratic ticket. As Mr. 
ltust was a candidate for the Belfast collee- 
torship and didn’t get there his resolution 
w ill be very likely atlr'buted to disappoint- 
ment. Nevertheless it is a good one, and lie 
ought to stick to it for the rest of his life. 
A Washington despatch to the Kennebec 
Journal credits the Hon. William H. Clifford 
with the distinguished honor of securing the 
•ppointmentlof Col. C. B. Morton toon office, 
Uie duties of which lie knows nothing about, 
and is utterly incompetent to discharge. 
However, he could as consistently recom- 
mend Col. Morton to succeed Capt. Patten, 
as himself to succeed Congressman Reed. 
Tlie people of St. John are actively at 
work to improve their harbor, and commit- 
tees have been appointed and evidence taken 
on all points relating to the natural advan- 
tages of St. John. All the info-mation col- 
lected and improvements made will be used 
ns arguments to induce the government to do 
its part towards securing for St. John the 
great Canadian Pacific traffic. But Port- 
land is a nearer and better outlet for the Can- 
ndian Pacific; the people of St. John are 
striving against time and Fundy tide. 
The Socialists Leebknecht and Dr. Avel- 
ing have gone home disappointed at the re- 
sult of their mission. Although they came 
with a reputation for Intelligence and fair- 
ness, and w ith the confidence born of popu- 
larity at home, they were unable to make 
the prosperous workingman of America be- 
lieve that he could better himself by adopt- 
ing ideas at variance with all American tra- 
ditions. Thrift and economy by individual 
effort is the rule here. An American wishes 
to become a ward of society on the State, 
only as the last refuge. 
Not long ago the information was sent 
abroad from Presque Isle that the town had 
refused to close a contract with the St. John 
school for the tuition of a certain number of 
t»wn scholars yearly, because the school did 
not command the confidence of the people of 
Presque Isle. The circulation of this report 
has caused great dissatisfaction in Presque 
Isle, and the leading citizens of the place, as 
’*■“ ~tveU as the trustees of the school, have made 
a formal protest, in which they express their 
hearty approval of the conduct of the school. 
The town voted against sending its scholars 
to the school far the simple reason that the 
tuition charges were thought to he more than 
could be afforded. The school has many 
friends in that region outside of the Episco- 
pal church, by which it is snpported. 
The Prohibitionists won a very remarka- 
ble victory in the elections in Massachusetts 
on Tuesday. Only four out of seventeen 
cities voted for license. A complete revolu- 
tion has taken place in some of them. Thus 
Springfield, which always heretofore has vot- 
1 _ t:_... a... at.:._r 
plete prohibition. Fall Kiver, where the li- 
cense sentiment would be supposed to be 
strong falls into tlie prohibition line. So 
does Waltham, which last year gave a large 
majority for license. Chelsea, Lawrence, 
Holyoke and Taunton were the only towns 
voting for license, while anti-license ma- 
jorities were given in Waltham, Malden, 
Somerville, Newton, Gloucester, Cambridge, 
Brockton, Fall Biver, Fitchburg, Haverhill, 
Springfield, New Bedford and Northampton. 
The temperance men and women made un- 
usually strenuous exertions in all 
the towns, but they could not have 
been so successful had there not been 
a remarkable change in public sentiment 
during tlie past year. This change lias been 
due, partly, to a growing conviction that 
prohibition is the proper remedy for the 
evils of the rumshop and partly to disgust at 
the recklessness of the municipal authorities 
in granting licences, lor bad as tlie system is 
there is no doubt that it has been made 
worse by committing its execution to men 
who were more anxious to get for their towns 
a big revenue out of it than to check rum sell- 
ing. It will not be many years, at this rate 
of progress, before Massachusetts will have 
a prohibitory law on its statute book. 
Tlie conference of tlie Liberal Unionists 
at which Lord Hartington spoke and a letter 
was read from John Bright shows that the 
seceders are not likely to return to the Liber- 
al ranks until Mr. Gladstone abandons or 
radically modifies his Irish policy. John 
Bright in his letter sharply condemned Mr. 
Gladstone, more in sorrow than in anger, 
and expressed the opinion that he had gone 
so far that it would be impossible to 
retrace liis steps. Lord Hartington contend- 
ed that the Liberals who followed him and 
Mr. Chamberlain were as true Liberals as 
those who went with Mr. Gladstone. 
He thought that if speeches like 
Dillon’s were not checked tlie result would 
be subversive of every principle of liberty in 
Ireland, and that Gladstone neglect to repud- 
iate sympathy witli them would, if persist- 
ed in. seriously endanger tlie good name of 
the Liberal party. Assuming to speak for 
the present ministry he said it would never 
advocate a policy toward Ireland anything 
like Gladstone’s, and he seemed to be of the 
opinion that that was a sufficient reason why 
the Liberal Unionists should continue to give 
it their hearty support. The rent war in 
Ireland was, in his opinion, not spontaneous, 
uui nuihtiu up ioi puuuviu cucuv. uatuu^ 
ton is evidently as much of a Tory in Irish 
matters as Lord Salisbury, and very much 
more than Lord Churchill, who, whatever 
his faults, has perception enough to see that 
there has got to come an end to governing 
Ireland by force, while her just grievances 
are left unredressed and unheeded. 
THE DIFFERENCE. 
Tariff discussion has sprung up early In 
tlic session of Congress, and in an unex- 
pected quarter. Revenue bills ordinarily 
originate in the House, but this discussion 
lias started in the Senate. Van Wyck of 
Nebraska has introduced a proposition to 
take the duty off of sugar, molasses and 
lumber. Senator Dawes has proposed the 
appointment of a commission to consider the 
whole subject of tariff legislation, while Sen- 
ator Morrill lias submitted a resolution de- 
claring it to be the sense of the Senate that 
there is not sufficient time at this session for 
tariff legislation. These different resolu- 
tions can hardly fail to precipitate a general 
debate, which, if not continued too long, 
may serve a useful purpose in disclosing 
just how the parties stand on the subject and 
setting fortli clearly to the people the differ- 
ences In their theories. There is a general 
consensus of opinion that the tariff must he 
reduced. Roth parties have declared in fa- 
vor of that. Rut the plan oil which the re- 
duction shall be made marks the difference 
between the two parties. Secretary Man- 
ning undoubtedly voices the sentiment of the 
great majority of the Democratic party when 
he advocates the raising of the great 
bulk of our revenue by taxes on articles not 
produced in this country. That plan ignores 
the protective principle and contemplates a 
* tariff for revenue only. The Republicans on 
the other hand would keep the protective 
principle steadily to the front. Therefore 
they advocate the taxation of such imports 
as compete with the products of our own 
country. They believe it is essential to the 
welfare of the laboring man of the United 
States that the product of his labor should be 
protected from the competition of the product 
of the cheaper labor of foreign lands. They 
would reduce the present surplus by taking | 
off the tax from sugar, one of the ueeessa- 
ries of life, which is produced in very small 
quantity in this country, and which there- 
fore gives employment to but few persons 
The Democrats, if Mr. Morrison’s bill is a 
fair reflection of their opinion, would leave 
the tax on sugarbut would take it from fish, 
lumber, potatoes, hay, wool and granite. 
Their plan involves the giving to the Cana- 
dian fishermen and the Canadian farmers the 
same advantages in our markets which our 
own citizens enjoy. The Republicans would 
reduce thelsurplus without disturbing, except 
in a very slight degree, the protection at pre 
sent accorded our farmers and manufactur- 
ers. The Democrats would ignore the pro- 
tective system in framing a scheme for re- 
ducing the revenue. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A OOOI) EXAMPLE. 
Lowell Courier. 
The Wisconsin Central railway has taken 
to paying sleeping car porters fair wages, 
and prohibiting them from accepting fees. 
The reform is a noble one. 
AN ANTIQUATED FORM. 
Hartford Courant. 
President Cleveland's message shows that 
lie thinks more of grammar than of history. 
He carefully speaks of the United States as 
“they.” 
CONCERNING WHISKEY. 
Albany Journal. 
The lloston Traveller says that rye whis- 
key was recently smuggled into Maine in a 
cotlln. There is a great deal of it carried 
out of the world in the same way. 
TALK THAT MEANS SOMETHING. 
Providence Journal. 
General Von Moltke is not given to idle 
talk, and a declaration from him to the effect 
that the German army must be put upon a 
war footiug at once to prevent invasion is 
worth a hundred politic utterances of diplo- 
mats as a revelation of the true state of 
European feeling._ 
VINANUjlL. 
(liau fifty Sfiviugs Banks In New Hampshire 
Vermont and Raode Island, also Insurance 
Companies, Societies and Individuals are 
Investing in this class of sejnrltles. Call or 
address for Illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent. 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. IKE. 
main dQm* 
BONDSr 
Rockland.6s & 4s Batli.lis & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..Rs Maine Central..7s & 5» 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. K—6s 
AltETAS SUUIITLEFF, 
No. I»4 niUDl.K NTKKKT, Peril.-iud. 
January t.1884. 'anldtf 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it. 
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum. Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD ( STANLEY, A. M. Fh. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Aseayer of Maine from ‘75 to '83. 
CAU C A I C DV At ■ AOAACDC 
marlO nrmuly 
AN OPPORTUNITY 
-TO BUY 
LADIES’ FINE NEW YORK BOOTS. 
Special Sale. 
Ve shall se'l for a few days, the Celebrated 
"GAKsl UK” flue French Kid Boots for La- 
dies’ at *5.00 per pair, regular price $0.00. 
These goods are too well known to need any in- 
troduction, and at the price named are a great 
bargain. 
REMEMBER ! 
A. CSAKNIDIt & noN'm flue N. Y. French 
Kid Boots, all styles, all grades, only 
$5.00 PER PAIR. 
BROWN 9 Congress St. 
Tliis special sale lasts but a few days. Come 
early and be tit ted. 
GOODS SENT BY MAIL 
without extra charge. 
BROWNS, 
Sijfii of Gold Boot. 
nov27 eodtf 
Catarrh 
HAY-FEVER 
ELTS CREAM BALM 
Ts not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied 
into nostrilsis quickly absorbed. It cleanses 
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the 
sores. Restoresthe senses of taste and smell. 
NO cents at ftrvgatsU; by mail, registered, CO cents. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, K. Y. 
nov9 eodeo w& weovmrmcT 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house* 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 1r the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific lor all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, ger rnl as well as uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
scription is sold by druggists under our posi- 
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00. 
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 oents in stamps. 
Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 003 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK UFA BACH I’, Bilious Headache, 
and Constipation, promptly cured Ivy Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. SJ5c. a vial, 
by druggists 
d&wnrin 
CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS 
Leave Boston and Fa stern (’dies every month. 
Low rates Address. 
W A lift Fit NIKON. & C'KONBY, Ylnnn- 
gcra. ZwH %Vn»hicjjgIOH Ml., BomIoii, 
iiov9 end 1 in 
CIDER BARRELS. 
A FINK lot of barrels luut received and for sale by It. STANI.F.V & SON. -UU Fore Street 
Portland. sep20dtf 
tniMCELLANEOUN. 
_ 
I 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER i 
I.\ THE WORLD 
is Prof. Hosl'ord’s Bread .'reparation, made by the only process that 
produces a baking powd<*r of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritions and strength-giving phosphates required 
by the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommended by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Book free. Hum ford Chemical Works, Providence, It. I. 
Jy Tli&M&wnrmly 
FURS! FURS! MRS! 
Don’t buy your Furs and Fur Trimmings until you have examined our 
most elegant line of Furs and Fur Trimmings at lowest possible prices. 
$2,000 worth of Street and Driving Gloves. A large assortment, to 
choose from. 
Scotch Caps at Unheard of Prices. 
SOMERS, The Hatter, 
Leading Hatter and Furrier, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST. 
WM. H7 SOMERS, 
Can Always be Found at 253, Old Stand. 
d«4 eodtf 
SCOTCH CAPS! 
Scotch Caps! Scotch Caps! 
Wc have 200 dozen of tliesc caps and will 
sell them at wholesale prices. Look 
in our window to-day. 
FURS ! 
We have journeymen furriers and make all 
our own goods and guarantee to sell 
cheaper than our neighbors. 
Give us a eal! before purchasing. We do 
all kinds of repairing. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 Middle Street. 
dec4 eodtf 
Seal and Otter Sacques a Specialty, 
fashionableVurrier, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fine Fur Trimmings, Capes, Collars, Mnfi's, Gloves ami 
other Novelties in the Fur Line. 
BUFFALO AND WOLF ROBES IN GREAT VARIETY. 
No. 245 Middle Street. 
ALL KINDS OF FIRS REPAIRED. 
nov20 eodtdec24 
IVIE SAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
333 Harrison Avenue BOSTON. 
nov25 coihSm 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
WE OFFER 
TUESDAY MORNING, 
IOO doz. India Silk Handkerchiefs at 29 cts. each. 
Greatest bargain ever offered in these goods in 
Portland. 
_ 
MIHCEI.IjAWEOUB. 
lTnen s . 
HULLETT, EVANS & CO., 
Nos. 517 Congress and 7 Casco Streets, 
Open TO-DAY a complete line of Stamped Linen, in Tray Cloths, 
Splash*. Tides, Dibs, Sideboard Covers, Carving Cloths, Ac. 
Also real Scotch Linen Thread. All cold's for outline Embroidery. 
WILLETT, EVANS & CO. cltlK 7 (13t 
WONDERS I 
— or — 
MESMERISM, 
Congress Hall, 
EVERY IVKillT THIS WEEK. 
THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
— AND — 
Laughable Entertainment 
EVER W ITNESSED. 
Admission 10 cents, 
Deserved Seats 15 cents. 
Doors open tit 7, roiuiueiiee at 8. 
dec7dlw 
U R S ! 
Merry display of fine Beaver Setts $l3.50and upward 
Our way of putting Gents’ Beaver Muff $5. Every 
Fur Collars and Cuffs. other kind of a Ladies’ 
FlJlt GLOVES. 
All kinds on hand, ready 
to button on. 
(JESTS’ FUR CAPS, ALL STYLES! 
Fur Wristers, for Cents and Over $1500 worth of Cents’ 
Ladies, in all kinds of fur. Cloves to select from. 
ROBES—Wolf Robes $4.50 to $15.00. 
Cents’ Fur Coats $15.00 to $50.00. 
MERRY, „«™'r,237 MIDDLE ST, 
SHERIDAFS 
CONDITION 
POWDER! 
Sheridan’s g| Cures 
t’onditiou ■ Chicken 
Powder p Cholera. 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One 
ounce In worth a pound of any other kind. It is 
strictly a medicine to he given with food. Nothin* 
on earth will make hens lav like It. It cures chick- 
en cholera and all diseases of hens. Is worth its 
welaht in *old. Illustrated book by mail free. 
Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25 cents In 
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. a!r-tl*ht tin cans, 91.00; by mall, 
# 
91.SO. Six cans by express, prepaid, for 95 OO. 
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
uov23_eod&wly 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
ANNUAL OPENING OF 
CHRISTMAS GOODS. 
We cordially invite the public before purchasing their Holiday Goods to examine 
our choice and extensive assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN NOVELTIES. 
In Faucy Goods which in point of variety w ill surpass our previous efforts. All the choice and handsome goods were selected with great care expressly for Christmas Gifts and are marked at popular prices. We can only enumerate a few Fancy Hoods. Rich, choice novel ami cheap novelties in Leather, Bronze, Brass and 
wood Articles never before seen in tbc market. 
One lot Work Boxes at 1!) cents and “25 cents each. 
Bronze Pilchers, Handkerchiefs and Glove Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Gauze, Baud Painted Satin and Ostrich Featoer Fans; also Bridal, Reception and Presen- tation Fans from 91.00 to 912-00 each. 
LEATHER. GOODS. 
Shopping Bags, Wallets, Purses, Card Vases, Cigar Cases, Glove and Handker- 
chief Satchels, Hand Painted. Novelties in Whisk Broom Holders, Nickel and Brass, 75 cents to $1.50. 
Stationery. Silk PIiinIi Itnvps. sniiu liim.L PBiitniniiitr ltnimr iinil (invAlniwxi! nf Mil 
cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each. 
PLUSH ALBUMS AAI> SCRAP BOOKS. 
UMBRELLAS. 
One lot 26 inch Gents Silk Umbrellas with Silver Mounted Handles at $8.35. One lot 26 Inch Gen's and Ladies Silk Umbrellas, beautifully mounted with Ster- ling Silver at $5.00, worth $6.50. ltlaek Hand Bun Spanish Scarfs and Fichus, Real Bttchess Lace Collars, Collar- ettes and Handkerchiefs, Oriental, Spanish, F'cdora, Mazarine, Gulpiiirc and Du- chess Laces. r m 
Ladies’. Gents’ and Children’s Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies’ and Gents’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
Ribbons. Hand Knit Goods, Jackets. Loggias, Skirts, Jersey Jackets, Ladies’ and t.cuts tsilk Hosiery, Gents’ Fancy Suspenders, Ladles’ Aprons, Nurse Aprons aud Aprons for Clii dren, Towels, Napkins, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, Black and tolored Dress Goods. Special Bargains for Holiday Gifts, Black and Colored Silks, Khadaiues aud Faille Francals; also rich Crape Silks for evening wear. 
Fancy Plushes, &c. 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
N. 1L—We advise our patrons lo visit our store in (he morning in order to avoid (he great rnsu which we are sure to have later In the day. 
dec?________'ll! 
HOLIDAY COOPS. 
On and after Friday, December !ld, we shall exhibit the largest, choicest, most 
attractive line of Rich, Medium and Low Priced HOLIDAY GOODS we have ever 
shown. We want your patronage aud will make It for your interest to examine 
our stoek aud buy of ns. All the novelties of the season. Rojal Leicester, Peaelt 
Blow, Cleveland, Cameo and Bronze Vases; Jewel, Odor and Dressing Cases; 
Handkerchief, Glove and Work Boxes ; Manicure Setts, Music Bolls, Trays, Tab- 
lets, Leather Shopping Bags, Portmonnaies, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Perfumery, 
Piu Cushions, Aprons, Tidies, Embroidered Table Covers and Scarfs. French Fans 
in great variety. Silk Umbrellas, with fancy handles. The best assortment of 
Handkerchiefs in New Eiigiaud. Real Lace Handkerchiefs from $2.50 lo $12.00. 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs from 12 1-2 cents to $6.00. 25 cent Silk Handker- 
chiefs for 12 1-2 cents. Satin Skirts nil prices. Plushes, Silks, Satins, Velvets. 
Velvet and Silk Ribbon for Fancy Work. 
The best Seal l’lnsii imported for garments. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street, Portland, Me. <tec2 eotltl 
niiCHLLANEOm. 
BANJOS. BANJOS. BANJOS. 
We Have tlio Agency for 
rHOMPSON & ODELL FAIRBANKS & COLE L. B. GATCOMB 
1'clrbrated Arliot Werld Heaannrd Vautn. 
BANJOS. BANJOS. BANJOS. 
THE MUST LIVE OF We ean Sell yon a 
BANJOS BANJO 
Ever seen in Portland. from 75c. upwards. 
GUITARS. MANDOLINS. 
1 Urge SM of other It Trouble to Show 
MAKERS. GOODS. 
HANOOLIN. 
Banjo, Violin, Guitar and Mandolin Strings 
A SPECIALTY. 
CHANDLER’S MUSIC STORE, 
481 Congress St., Farrington Hloek. 
dec2 eod2w 
FRED R. FARRINGTON 
lfa* just received annotlicr lot of thoee 
Elegant Satin Lined 
$20.00 OVERCOATS, 
whit'll are great bargain,. Also, a large and line line of 
OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS. 
Children’s Clothing. 
LARGEST LINE OF GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR iN THE CITY. 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Prices guaranteed. Remember the place, 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
aos MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Ucc4 eodtl 
FINESHOES FOR GENTLEMEN. 
A full stock of Hanan & Son’s tine Shoes in stock and for sale at 
prices lower than ever before. 
Hanan A Son’s celebrated Cordovan Waukenphast Shoes is the most 
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city. 
Sixty pairs Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots for $3.50; they are 
actually worth $4.00. Flease call and examine these Boots. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel. 
0Ct7 eodtl 
Scotch Caps 50 cents. 
Seal Caps $10.00. 
Best Stiff Hat 2.50. 
We will sell all kinds of Fur Setts 
and Trimmings cheaper than any 
other dealer. 
SOMERS BROS., 
459 CONGRESS STREET, CLAPP S BLOCK. 
iiec4 e dtt 
HASKELL & JONES 
Are now Opcniiii; In tbeir 
Tailoring, Mens’ Furnishing 
— AND- 
RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS, 
NEW GOODS 
Of the latest and most Desirable Styles to be round anywhere. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
Is called to our Fine Lines of MENS’ FURNISHINGS, especially in 
UNDERWEAR. 
All are cordially invited to call and exauiiue. 
HASKELL & JONES. 
170 Congress Street, Opposite Preble Hoi|se. 
AJirUKMUTW 
X> BERI3VO 
Village Improvement Association. 
(.ItAND FAIR 
—AT— 
Lewi* Hall. Woodford*, Mf., 
Opraing D,r. 7, at 7.44, and con.in,ling 
niter noon, and evraiag, ®i Drr. M, 7, 
and IO. 
The hall will be decorated and booths arranged 
(or the sale ol Choice Needlework, Art Goods. 
Candy. Flowers anil Plants, Orncerles.Housekeep- tng Articles and Christmas Gilts of all kinds. 
The School Booth with the Tree of Fortune, and 
the Japanese Booth with attendants in Costume 
will be great attractions. 
Evening Entertainments will consistTuesday. 
Dee. 7. Opening Address, eke.; Wednesday Eve- 
ning, Dec. 8, Farce, A False Alarm; Thursday Ev- 
ening. Dec. It, Muslcol Entertainment and Mother 
Hubbard Drill; Friday Evening,Dec. to.Comedy, 
The Cm,1 Collegians. Admission-Afternoons tree; 
Evenings 25 cts.; Season BO ets.; Children 15 cts. 
deed (list 
k\\ Ckirch Christinas Sale 
— AND — 
SUPPER. 
The latdles „( the New Church will hold a sale 
of useful and fancy articles suitable for Christmas 
Gifts, at Young Men's Christian Association Hall. 
Thursday afternoon and evening. December »tb. 
Supper will be served (torn 6 until 8 o'clock. Ad- 
misslon to Fair free. Supper 25 cents. dec7d3t« 
ELLIS'FAMILY 
BELL KINGING C9MSKHT COMPANY, 
City Rail, 
THURSDAY EVENING, DEf. », 188#, 
under the auspices of the 
FI KMT PKKK BAPMMT (IIIBIH. 
Admission 25 cents; children under 12 years, 
16 cents ; reserved seats, 35 cents. 
Tickets and reserved seats fnr sale at Utm.tr- 
bridge’* Music Sturt*. 
D«or« Opr a nl 7. i •arm ul S. 
dec3__ tilw 
THIRD ANNUAL BALL 
—or Tint— 
— at — 
CITY HALL 
MONDAY, DEC. 13. 
“Demon Drill” by the P.W.C. Drill Team 
music by Griiumer'a Full Orchestra. 
Refreshments will be served in Reception Hall by 
the Society of LITTLE WOMEN. 
Single admission 50 cents: reserved seats 85 
cents extra. OnsaleatStockbrldge s Wednesday, Dec. S, at 1> a. in. drcdd7t 
ST. STEPHEN’S FAIR. 
The Annual Christinas Fair will be held at ¥ 
m. C. A. If ILL, Turwdu y tflrrmioa and 
Fvra iu«, tier M. Extensive preparations have been made for this saie; and visitors will And 
wide range of choice lathe articles offered. Sup- 
per will be served through the evening. decHdlw 
E.B.&B. 
ARE SELLING 
Ladies' Fur Lined Circulars 
FOR $10.00. 
Ladies' All Wool Tricot Wrappers 
FOR $5.00. 
Ladies' Fine Cloth Suits 
FOR $12 to $20. 
Ladies’ Astrachan Trimmed Wraps 
FOR $4.00. 
Ladies' Boucle Jackets 
For $2.50, $3 and $4. 
EASTMAN BRO. & BANCROFT. 
decs dtf 
Absolutely Pure 
SPICES. 
The superiority ot these spices and mustards con- 
sists In their 
PERFECT PURITY, 
GREAT STRENGTH 
AND FULL WEIGHT. 
They are the BEST FLAVORED and 
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer, 
the BEST SELL1NU and most attract- 
ive shelf (foods for the retailer. We 
have In stock a full line of above (foods, aud are pleased to offer them to tne re- 
tail trade. 
HOWES, HILTON k HARRIS. novll ,12m 
ACX8 BANJO METHOD. 
My N. P. H. » I It TIMM. Price KI.M. 
Mr. Curtiss, whose (iultar Method has long been a slumlord, does real service to the lovers of 
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and » 
entertaining Instructor. Xo less than 75 diagrams 
Illustrates the positions of the fingers. Simple e»- 
planatlons and very sweet vocal and Instrumental 
music flit a book, which Is destined to make the 
elegant, modern Ba.njo still more appreciated aud 
popular. 
THE ROYAL SINCER 
Holds the Held against all comers as the chief 
o«x*k for singing classes In 188H-7. Good music, 
sacred and secular. Improved Instructions. L. 
O. Emerson. 00 cts., ye per dozeu. 
Sono Greeting 180 eta.) for High Schools: Song Retu (50 cts.) or Song Render iBook 1. 60 cts.. Book 11, 00 cU.) for Common Schrxus. and Hems for Little Singer« tan cts., $3 per doz.)torm a com- plete set for music teaching lu schools. 
SONCS OF PROMISE, 
(35 cts.) Tenney and Hoffman, Is the newest 
took for Sunday Schools, superior collection. 
In press aud nearly ready—Anthems of Praise 
PIANO CLASSICS, 
(#1.00) Is a great favorite with good pianists. 
BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
OLIVER DITMO* A CO., Boston. 
0017 eod&wtf 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French ( locks, Oucra ((lasses. Sterling 
Ml her Ware, Ac. 
Also a line lot of .V|i«iw« Taurmaliur*. mount- 
ed or unset. We cordially invite the public to give us a call before purchasing 
•J3© Whittle Sircel, Portland* 
floods sent out of the city on approval. 
J. A. MKHKIt.L. A. Kg IT II. 
apl3 yidiy 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 9. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Mrs. Partington, after at'eiildug a couutry 
church tu winter, remarked that the text was 
very appropriate, but somehow the parsou did 
not refer to It tu Ills sermon. The text, as It 
caught the old lady’s ear, was: 
“Many are cold, but few are frozen." 
U there ever was a specific lor any on* com- 
plaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills are a spe- 
cific for sick headache, and every woman should 
know this. Only one pill a dose. 
Among the begging letters recently received at 
the Paris Bureau de Bienfalsauce was one run- 
ning thus: 
‘•This unfortunate young man is the only son of 
a widow who died childless, and Ills earnings 
lnalutaiu his aged father and lufant brothers, 
whose sole support he Is.” 
Tin- Secretary ot the Bureau wrote oil the mar- 
gin of the epistle the following note: 
•The circumstances of this case are evidently 
exaggerated.” 
_ 
You should ask tlio world's leave before you 
commend yourself. Lydia E. Plukbam's Vegeta 
ble Compound needs no commendation. 
Stranger—Yes, sir, I am heart and soul In favor 
of the Chicago packers and hope they will soon strike again for their altars anil Ihelr fires as they 
never struck before. 
Omaha Man—You seem terribly lu earnest. 
8— In earnest! 1 would make five speeches 
a night If 1 could Induce them all to Join lu a gen- 
eral lockout. 
O. M.—Are you a Socialist? 
8.—Obt no! 
O. M.—A leader of the Knights of Labor, per- 
haps? 
8.—Not at all; I never joined a trades union. 
O. M.—queer; what business are you lu? 
8.—I am an Eastern butclie.- and do ray own 
killing. 
"Look here," said the lecturer to a boy who was 
dlstubing him by constant coughiug, "here's 25 
cents to get a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.’’ 
No remedy equals Salvatlou Oil for cure of 
bruises, cuts, burns, frostbites and chilblains. 
Young Tom Anjerry asked his tailor the other 
dav when he would send him the suit of winter 
clothes that he had lust ordered. “When you have 
paid me for your last spring’s suit," replied the 
tailor. "Oh, bother."1 said Tom, Impatiently: 
"do you suppose 1 can wait forever for my suit?” 
Siekbeadacbe Is cured by the use of l)r. Soule’s 
Pills, 
Candidate for coroner—Never mind, wife, when 
I^et elected my fees will buy us all the comforts 
Wile—But, John, suppose there are uo sudden 
deaths? 
Candidate—We won’t look on the dark side. 
To live beneath sorrow one must yield to It, to 
live wltbout pain ladies should use Lydia K. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
A small boy surprised Ms teacher at one ol tha 
grammar schools hi a certain town the other day 
by asking her how far a procession of the Presi- 
dents of the United States would reach if they 
were placed in a row. On her expressing her Ig- 
norance he calmly announced “Prom Washing- 
ton to Cleveland." 
My fraud, look here! you know how weak and 
nervous your wife Is, and you know that Carter’s 
Iron Pills will relieve her, now why not be fair 
about It and buy her a box? 
Miss De Crasbville—He Isn't an Adonis, but you 
know be saved papVs life once, and we think tbe 
world of btui. 
Mr. De Topp—Why, yes, you must. What were 
the circumstances? 
Miss De CraslivUle—Well, you see one of our 
neighborsTlireatenod to shoot papa, If be didn’t 
keep Clawed out of bis yard. 
Mr. De Topp (interestedly)—YesI 
Miss de Crasbville—Yes, and papa tied him up 
after that. 
KITAND COMMERCIAL 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Dec. 8. 
There are not many new feature! to note in the 
wholesale market, with about an average busi- 
ness doing. The strong feellug noticed last week 
to Flour continues, and millers are stiff at the ad- 
vance. The Wheat market has been excited and 
prices have advanced under the Influence of large 
purchases for shipments and favorable advices 
from abroad. The speculative dealings have been 
enormous, and have been larger than for any 
week since 1879 at both Chcago and New York. 
In New York alone the option trading amounted 
to 28,000,000 bush on Saturday. Provisions are 
very’firm, but unchanged. Fresh Beef steady; 
tidesiquoted at 0@8c; hind quarters 7310c, lore 
quarters at B@6c, rounds with flanks at 6@7c, 
rounds — mmd loins at 9313c, rumps 9313c, 
loins 9@14c,rattles 4@5c, backs G@7c, chucks at 
535c, short rib cut* 10312c. Sugar went up Vic 
Saturday, closing Arm at the advance. Potatoes 
are quiet and steady. Tbe Apple market here Is 
featureless. At Liverpool prices aro firm and the 
tendenev is onward. The London market Is dull 
owing to heavy arrivals. Shipments of apples from 
all American |>orta for the week, ending Dec. 4th,' 
69,885 bbls, Including 18,464 bbls from Boston, 
7566 bbls from New York, 16,991 bbls from Hali- 
fax, 6617 from Portland, and 10,348 bbls from 
Annapolis. N. 8. ;thc total thus far this season has 
been 607,991 bbls, against 473,617 bbls for the 
same time last season. 1'iue grades of Butter are 
firmly held. Poultry dull: stock generally poor. 
Cranberries scarce and about 1 00 higher. In 
Drugs, &e., Opium and Morphine have advanced, 
but we note a decline on Lemon and Chlorate. 
Turpentine is lc off. The Iron market (s very 
strong. Iron that costs $17 ton in the early 
summer at shipping port, now costs $19 50. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Dec. 8, 1880. 
Deceived by Maine Central Uallrowd—For Pori 
and 30 cars miscellaneous iuercnandi9o; for cut 
neetlug roads 76 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENO. Steamship Polynesian— 
20 bales bides to H P Garland 25 cs whiskey to 
R Stanley & Sou 1291 boxes tin plates lo order. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO ROARI) OF TRADE. 
WHEAT. 
Not. Dec. Jan. May 
Opening..., 76% 77% 85% 
Highest..... 77% 78 844, 
Lowest. 70% 77% 84% 
Cursing .... 76% 77% 85 
CORN. 
Nev. Dee. Jau. May. 
Opening — 37% 88 Highest.... 37%, 38 
Lowest. 47*4 
Closing. 47M» 48 
OATS. 
Not. Dec. Jan. May. 
■S»77 §8 i (Lowest. J1 % 
□Closing— 31 Vi 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Tile following quotations of stocks are received 
dallv: 
Maine Slate 6s. 1889.107% 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth K.132 % 
Maine Central Railroad.141 
I'eooerell Manufacturing Co.1147% 
Bates Manuf’gCo...14s% 
Aten., idpeKa aud Santa Fe Railroad. 97% 
New York and New hugiand Railroad. 62% 
dooref 
Eastern Kail] oad. 12u%b 
Mexican Central 4». 66% 
Kell Telephone. 20t% 
MexlcaiCCeutral..>». 1 <1 % 
Wisconsin Central.. 24 
Mexican Central It 7s.68 
C. B. &0. 130% 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 208 
Boston & Albany Railroad.I 199% 
Now York Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, Dec. 8 1880.—Money on call 
active, ranging from 4 to 9 per cent.. Erlme|mer- 
cantilo paper 4cj$6 per cent. Exchange dull and 
steady aj 4 80% and 4 88%@4 83%. Govern- 
meat bonds quiet and generally heavy. Tlie stoek 
market closed active and strong at or near best 
figures of the day. 
Ine transactions at the Stock Exchange :*garc- 
zaied 428.596 shares. 
aiio louowuig are to-day’s quotations <4 Govern 
me lit securities: 
United States bouds, 3s .100% 
New 4s, reg...128  
New 4s, coup.129% 
New4%s, reg .-.11';  
Central Pacific lsts 110 
Denver A K. Cr. lsts.118% 
Erle2ds ...100% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.107 
Oregon Nav. lst .Ill 
Union Pacific 1st 110% 
do Laud Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following New Vork stock market W re- 
ceived dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker 
A Co.. No. 83 Exchange street, Portland. Me: 
Adams Express.13C 
American Express.108% 
Central Pacific. 48V* 
Chesapeake A Ohio. »% 
Chicago & Alton.143 
Chicago & Alton preferred.100 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.J36% 
Del. A ilud. Canal.104% 
Del., Lack. A West.1*2 
Den, A.ttlo Grande. 36% 
Erie.37% 
Krtctpreferred —. 77 
Illinois Ceutral.133 
Ind Bloom. A Western. 10% 
Lake Erie A West 18 
Lake Shore. Ok 
Louisville A Nasn. 06% 
Manhattan Elevated.103 
Michigan Central. 07% 
Mum. A »t. Louis. 21% 
oo pref.,.48% 
Missouri PaMc.114  
NewlJerseyiCeutral. 62% 
Northern Pacific. 20% 
do pref. 04% 
North western.116% 
Northwestern preferred.140 
New Vork Central. 116% 
New Vork, Chicago A St. Louis. 16% 
do pref. go 
Ohio Central. 
Obh{AtMlS8. 33 V* 
Ont. A Western. 3o% 
Oregon Transcon. 30% 
Pacific Mail. &4% 
anama. k» 
Pullman Palace.141% 
tteaumu. £7% 
Rock fjlAiid...1*7 
Mt Louis A San Fran. **% 
oo pref. «!’/* 
1st ref.116 
Bt. Paul. 94% 
Bt. Paul preferred...119 
St. Paul, nllnu. & Mall.117 
8t Paul hnaha. 52% 
ao pre.113% 
Texas Paeilie. 26% 
Dillon | cific. 66% 
U. 8. Express.‘62 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 20% 
do pref... 37% 
Western Union Telegraph 77% 
K. Tenn, V.& Ga, new. 17% 
dojpref. 80% 
New York Mining 6tocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Due. 8 1886.—The following are 
dosing quotations for wining stocks to-day; 
OoloradojlCoal.39 37 % 
Quicksilver. 8 25 
do preferred.|27 50 
Homestake.14 50 
Ontario.22 50 
Bodie Con. 4 10 
Con. Cal. & Va. 50 00 
Mono 4 00 
Sierra Nevada.12 50 
Mexican.11 37% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 8, 1886,-The follow- 
ing are dosing official quotations of mining stocks 
t.o-day: 
Best & Belcher. 18 50 
Con. Cal. <4 Va. 40 
Oohir. 19 75 
Savage.13% 
Bodi . :.... 1 3% 
Yellow Jacket. 7% 
Crown 'Point.|5 
Gould Si Curry.7 37% 
Bulwer. 1% 
Hale & Norcross. 6% 
Mexican. 7s,* 
Potosi.;. 8% 
Eureka.'.. 7 
Mono.i. 4% 
Utah. 9 
Sierra Nevada. .7% 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.j 
CHICAGO, Dec. 8, 1886—Cattle market slow; 
receipt all,000 ;shipments 2,000 ;Christmas beeves 
4 9oa6 30; shipping steers — istockers ami feed- 
ers —; cows, nuns ana mixed ai 4043 -'it; bulk 
2 20@2 60; Texas ear le slow at 2 26 a9 60. 
Hogs—receipts 60,000; shipments 7000; slow; 
rough ami mixed at 3 60 34 00; packing aud ship- 
ping 3 80@4 2o; light 3 4043 05; skips at 2 26 
@3 40. 
Sheep—stead?; receipts 6,000; shipments 2000; 
native 2 25*4 60; Western at 2 50@3 60; Texans 
2 0043 26. Lambs at 4 00@6 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKW YORK. Dec. 8. 1886.—Flour market Is 
heavy ;receipts 22,880 bins .exports 0066 bbls and 
18,138 sucks; sales 14,600 bills. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 00@2 80; superfine 
Western and State 2 8643 10; common to good 
extra Western and State at 2 8043 35; good to 
choice do at 8 4045 10; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 6044 76; fancy do at 
at 4 8045 1 uncommon to good extra Ohio at 2 80 
@5 00; common tu choice extra St Louis at 2 804 
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 50.0,4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 8O4 
6 16, iucludiug 2600 bbls city mill extra at 4 604 
4 60; 130 bbls fine do 2 0042 80 ; 760 bbls su- 
perttue 2 36*3 10; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 2 80,4 
8 36; 4200 bbls winter wheat extra 2 8046 10; 
6,100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 80@6 15. South- 
eru Hour quiet. Rye Flour steady. Wheal—re- 
ceipts 73,700 hush: exports 98,114 bush; sales 
108,000 bush; No 2 Spring 90c; No 1 hard 93% 
493% c; No 3 Red 87%c: No 2 Red 89c In elev; 
No 1 Red at U2e; No 1 White at 88%c. Kye Is 
dull. Hurley steadv. Corn lower: lecelpts 17,- 
06O bush jexporls 35,265 hush; sales 204,000 bu; 
steamer at «6%e toarrivec;No 2 at 47%@48c in 
elev. Oais lower; receipts 66 100 bush exports 
1,397 bush; sales 104,000 bush; No 3 at 34c; 
White do 37%@37%c;No 2 at 34434%c; White 
do at 37% 438c; No 1 White 39c jMIxed Western 
35437c; Wnite western 37443c; White State at 
38®3se. t'oflee—Fair Rio firm 14%c. augur 
firm; refined firm; 0 at 4%44%c; Extra at C 
4%44%0; White Extra 0 646y<io; Yellow 4>/»® 
43/8c; off.A 6%c: Mould at A 6 15-16e; standard 
A at 6 11-LOc; granulated at5 16-16e; cut loaf 
aud crushed — c; oowdered at 0y8®6%c; Coulee 
A 6 13-16c: Cubes at 6 16 1846c. Petroleum— 
united at 69% c. Tullow steady. PorU is firm; 
mess quoted 11 60 lor one year old; 10 75@11 00 
lor two year old. Beet steady. I.ni d lower—Wes- 
tern steam spot at 6 42% 46 60; refined quoted at 
6 Ho for Coinioent,7 06 for S. A. IInun is firm; 
State at 16*280; Western at 12*29e. Cheese 
firm 
Preichts steady; Wheat steam 4%@4%d. 
0CH1CAUO. Dec. 8, 1886.—Flour is unchanged; 
Winter patents 4 2644 60; Southern Winter at 
3 764* 00;.Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60® 
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 254 
4 60; soft Wlieat patents 4 (i<*o,4 25; Mlnu. bak- 
ers in sacks at 3 0«43 20. Wheat is lower; No 2 
Spring at 7G%c; No 2 Red at 76% c. Corn weak- 
er—No 2 at 37c. Oats is lower; No 2 at 20%o. 
Rye—No 2 at 65c. Barley—No 2 at 54c. Pro- 
visions unsettled—Mess Pork lower 10 66. Lard 
lower at 6 00; Dry salted shoulders at 4 76@4 80; 
sbor, clear sides 6 86@6 90. 
Receipts—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wheat. 125,000 
bu acorn 274,000 busb;oats 101.000 bu;rye 6,000 
bush;barley, 21,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour, 11,000| bbls; wheat, 18,000 
busb: corn, 69,000 bush; oats, 68,000 bush: 
ryel.ooo bush,barley 24,000 busli. 
ST. l.Dl'lS, Dec. 8. 1886.—Flour is quiet; 
XXX at 2 6042 60; family at 2 76@2 90; choice 
3 20®3 30; fancy 3 50*3 66; extra faueyiS 80.4 
4 00; pateut at .4 154* 60. Wheat lower: No 2 
Red at 79%c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at 36%c. 
Oats are easier; No 2 Mixed 28y2@29c. Lard Is 
lower at 6 00. 
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat, 13,000 bu; 
bush, barley 30,000 bush. 
Shipments—Klour |4,000 bbls; wheat 13,000bu: 
corn, 26,000 bush; oats 7,000 bu; rye 1,000 bush; 
barley 0.000 bush. 
DETROIT, Dec. 8, lR8n.—Wheat—No 1 White 
8(Hic; Mich.Red 81nic; No 2 Rcil81V*c. 
N EW ORI.ltA NS, Dec 8.1886,-Cotton strong; 
middling 8 15-10c. 
SAVANNAH, Doc. 8, 1888. Ootton steady; 
middling 8%c. 
CHARLESTON, Dec. 8,1886.—Ootton is Arm; 
middlin'? t%®9c. 
MOBILE, Dec. S, 1886.—Cotton Is firm; mid- 
dling 8s,ic. 
MEMPHIS, Doc. 8,1886.—Cotton is firm; mid- 
dling 8 13-167._ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
L1Ve.UPjOL, Dec. 8, 1886.—Cotton market 
— uplands at 6 3-lUd; Orleans at 5C-16d;sales 
12.000 hates ^ peculation and export 2000 bales. 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Germanic.New York.. Lireroool... Dec 8 
Rlieatla.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 0 
Vancouver.Portland ... Liverpool ... Dec 11 
Servla. New York..Liverpool. ..Dec 1J 
Ems.New York..Bremen Dee 11 
Westeruland.New York..Antwerp. ..Dec 11 
Alliauca.New York..St Thomas. .Dec 15 
Eider.New York..Bremen.Dec 15 
Polynesian.Portland ...Liverpool ...Dec 16 
Republic.New York..Liverpool ...Doc 16 
Suevla.New York..Hamburg ..Dec 10 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 16 
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ...Dec 18 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow ...Dec 18 Edam.New York. .Amsterdam.Dec 18 
Penuland.New York. .Antwerp Dee 18 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool. ..Dee 21 
Werra.New York ..Bremen Dec 22 
Britanic .New York..Liverpool ...Dec 23 
Auranla.New York..Liverpool...Dec 25 
Cepbaloula.Boston.Liverpool ...Dee 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 0. 
Sun rises.7 05 I. 0 08 
Sun sets.4 02 water I. U 44 
Length of day ... ;8 67 .. ht I ... yft 1 m 
Moon sets. 4.60 “Gitnt — , 8tt2iu 
MAKIISriT NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool 
via HaUlfax —passengers and mdse to 11 k A 
Allan. 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Wall, Bristol, E— 
passengers and mdse to I) Torrance & Co. 
Steamer Helen M Pierce, Mitchell, MlUbridge 
for New York. 
Sch Sarah E Nightingale, Whalen, New York 
for Eastport. 
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Sprague. Boston. 
Sch W H DeVVitt. Boston. 
Sch Buceo, (Br) Wilcox. I Jolili, NB, for New 
York. 
Sch Diana. Kelley, Jonesport for Boston. Sch Waller Pranldln. Cousins. Lubec for Boston 
Sch Wilson & Willard, Kellev. Maclilas for Bos- 
ton. 
Sell A K Woodward. Sullivan for Boston. 
Sell S Sawyer, Uryrilt, B istol lor Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sell Cinderella, Nichols, Bound Pond—N Blake. 
Sell GeorgUna, Hooper, St George—N Blake. 
Sell Capitol, Wiley, Bremen—N Blake. 
SA1LES—Barque Hattie H; sell St Thomas. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
EAST MACII IAS, Dec 0—Ar, sell Victor, Bunk- 
er, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cardenas 2Uth, sell Sarah F Bird, Grant, 
Pensacola. 
Sid 27th, barque Matthew Baird, Williams, for 
New York. 
Ar at Cienfucgos 2Utli. sch B K WoodsIde.Keed, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Liverpool 7th, steamer Oregon, Williams, 
Portland. 
Ar at St Michaels Nov 2(5, barque Franc Lam- 
britli, West. Axim. 
Ar at Ciiefoo Oct 27, barque Wallace B Flint, 
Pearson, Burrard Inlet, BC. 
Ar at Port au Prince Nov 22, brig Carrie Pur- 
Inton, Ki.oel, Boston; 25tli,sch Lewis A Hodgdon 
Hodgdon, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Sells Hampton, of .lonesport, and Com Tucker, 
of Bangor. > oth lumber loaded and bound west, 
came in contact near Scguin morning of 8th. 
The Hampton was disabled and drifted ashore on 
Jacknlfe Ledge and lllled. Her boat was badly 
stove and one sent to her from the Com Tucker 
and took off the crew, which in turn was picked 
up by steamer Helen M Pierce and afterward put 
on the Ci. A dispatch from Boothbay states 
that both vessels were towed in there,—the Com 
Tucker with loss of jibboom and headgear, and 
leaking, ami the Hampton with sails torn and lull 
of water. 
Sch Mary E Gage of Machlas, lumber loaded, 
went ashore Tuesday night on Norman’s Woe, 
and is badly stove up. The crew escaped Hi a 
boat and went on board another vessel. No In- 
surance. 
Sell Annie V Coiilon, of Portsmouth, from Bal- 
timore for Boston, went ashore 7th three miles 
north of False Cape, Va. Crew sale. 
Sch Leading Star, with slabwood from Westport 
for Boston, went ashore night of 4!h on Hampton 
beach, Newburyport, and is a total loss. The 
crew were rescued with much dittlculy. 
Sch George & Albert, Wentworth, from Bangor 
for New Bedford, put in Belfast (ith leaky, having 
been cut through by lee. 
Sen .lulls Baker, from Boston for Bath, lost an 
anchor and forty fathoms chain at Gloucester on 
Tuesday night. 
Sch Col Mllllken, Dun ton, before reported lost 
on Morant Cay. was from St Domingo bound to 
Boston. She was owned at Bath, Augusta, and 
Gardiner, and valued at $8,000. 
Belfast, Dee (5-Scli Uetta. Hicks, from Bangor 
fdr New York, lias arrived here with mainsail 
damagi-d, having been lu collision with sehr Car- 
rie Woodbury, at Gilky’s harbor. 
Wood’s Hull, Dee 8-Seh Charles U Hassell, of 
Bath, was spoken near Norton's Shoal to day and 
reported that the boat’s crew which ielt the ves- 
sel during tile storm yesterday had returned. 
No assistance wauled. 
Salem, Dee 7-Scb Alta V Cole, from Bangor, 
with lumber, Delore reported at anchor uff Maker’s 
Island, 1ms been ashore and Is lull ot water. Her 
keel is out and has came ashore. The crew arc 
ou the Island. 
Gloucester, Dec 8-8eh Itaska, from Boston for 
Mtllbrldge, while lying at anchor below night of 
7th, was run Into by an unknown vessel ana had 
boat stove and davits and rail broken. 
Plymouth, Dec 7—A lumber loaded schr put In 
here yesterday aud durlug the gale last night 
perted chains and went ashore. The crew are on 
board and In no danger. 
Hyannls, Dec 7-Brig H 0 Sibley, ashore on 
Handkerchief Shoal, remains in same position. 
Her deckload is being lightered. 
Montevideo, Dec 0—Part of the cargo of barque 
Chas Kobeshas been discharged aud her topsides 
have been caulked. She lost Jlbbbom. 
Domestic Pores. 
SAN FRANCISCO- Sid 29th, Fannie Tucker, 
Greenleaf, Nanaimo. 
Cld 80th, ship Chas R Moody, Leonard, Nan- 
aimo. 
Ar 7th Inst, ship Jas Nesmith, Uurward, from 
Penarth. 
Nov 29—Chartered, ship Henry B Hyde, wheat 
to Liverpool direct at ill 2s Gd; ship WUna, from 
Departure Bay to San Francisco, with coal. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Gth, sch Belle O’Neil, Butler, 
Galveston. 
KEY WEST—Sid 7th, sch Mima Belle, Thomp- 
son. Pensacola. 
FEltN ANGINA—Ar 7th, sch R Bowers.Thomp- 
son, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Gth, sch Sarah E Douglass, 
Johnson. Nassau. NP. 
Cld 7th, schs James Boyce. Duncau, Bath; Edw 
Waite, Lee, Portland; Ruth Darling, Cblpman, 
Rockland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Gth, barque John L 
Hasbrook, Cobb, Matanzas. 
NEWY'ORK—Ar 7th, sch Yankee Maid, Pink- 
ham, Rockland; Caroline Knlht, do; Keystone, 
Calais; Helen Thompson, Thomaston. 
At City Island 7th, brig Minnie Abble, Plummer 
from Uneasville. 
PERTH AMBOY —Ar 4th, sch Mary Brewer, 
Kennedy, New York. 
Ar Gth. sch John Bracewell, Munroe, New York 
NEW HAVEN—Cld Cth, sch Abble C Stubbs, 
Pendleton, Brunswick. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 4th, sch Lugano, Clark,for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, sch H Crosby Hutchinson, New York for Boston. 
in port, sch June Bright, Brunswick for Bosten; 
AdaS Allen. Elizabelliport for Boston; Alfred 
“"UL HA33UII, All! Ulf 1UI UUj A >J 
Kabeus, anil 8 8 Bickmore, do for do; Abm Rich- 
ardson, and Mabel Hall. Hoboken tor do; Light of tlie East, and Catharine. Buildout for do; Doug- las Haynes, Hoboken for Lynn; Olive Brai ch, do for Salem; 1 Hadcm. Ellzabetlipoit for Thomastuu; Stephen (i Hart, Providence for St John, NB. 
BOSTON-Cld 7lh, sch Clara J Wilbur, Dowl- ing WiseasseL 
Ar 81 b, sebs K 8 Learning, Doughty, Philadel- 
phia; Catalina, Keed. Boothbay. 
Sid 8tli, brig Morancy. for Havre; sch Helen 
Montague. 
SALEM—In port, sells Lady of the Ocean, from New York lor Portland; Damon. Port Johnson 
for Portsmouth; Geo Bird, Kockland for N York; 
Geo A Lawry, Vinalhaven for do; Clara Dinsmoro 
Boston for Lubec. 
Also in port, schs Ella Frances, from Kockland 
for New York; fra Bliss, do for do; La Volia. and 
Ellen Perkins, do for do; W F Parker, Sullivan for do; Menawa, Bangor for New Haveu; Serena 
8 Kendall, do for New Bedford; David Faust, Ellsworth for Kondout; William If Archer, Nova 
Scotia for do; Northern Eagle, from Boston for Mt Desert. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, schs John Bird, from 
Rockland for New York: Julia Baker, Boston lor 
Bath; T J Beckett, do for do; ftasks, Boston for 
Millbridge. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 7th. schs Marla Ade- 
laide, and Jennie M Carter, from Bangor for New Bedford; F P Hall, and Abby Thaxter, do for Bos- 
ton ; Ira D Sturgis, and Lucy M Collins, do for New York; Ella M Hawes, Batli for Philadelphia; 
Minnehaha. Hallowell for New York; Jordan L 
Mott, and E G Willard. Rockland for do; Lettie 
Wells, Calais for do; Lone Star, Lubec for Boston 
K C Dennison, Saco for do; Gen Grant. Boothbay 
for do; Kate Lilly, Wlscasset for do; Marv ft ltog 
ers, Bath for do; M B Oakes, and Josic, Machias 
for do; United States, Eastport for do; Louisa A 
Boardman.Calais fordo; Harvester. Vinalhaven 
fordo; Georgietta, fm Sulllvau for Philadelphia; Hattie Godfrey, Millbridge for Taunton. 
CALAIS—Ar 7th, sch Dolphin, Grover, from Portland. 
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 3d, sch Sarah Louise, Wil- 
son. Portland. 
BATH—Sid 4th, sch B W Morse, Wiley, lor Baltimore. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Melbourne Nov 4, ship Normandy. Tukey- from New York; Bonanza, Leach, and Raphael- Harkness. unc. 
Sid tm Newcastle, NSW, Nov 3, barque Alice 
Reed, Stahl, Manila. 
Sid fm Calcutta Nov ll, iships south America, 
Tucker, New York; El Capitau. Sewall, Uo. 
Ar at Liverpool 6th Inst, ship Thus Lord, Brady, 
Queenstown. 
Sid fm Rotterdam 4tli lust, ship Anna Camp, Larsen. New York. 
At Valparaiso Oct 20, ship Red Cross. McIntyre, from Buenos Ayres, to load nitrate at Iqulque for 
United States. 
Sid fm Navassa Nov 23, barque J H Chadwick, 
Foster, Baltimore. 
Sid fm Feruambuco Nov 13, barque Bonny Doon 
Burgess, New York. 
Ar at l.agoayra Nov 23, barque Nellie E Rum- 
ball, Blake, New York. 
Ar at Havana 4tli, barque Antonio Sala, Jack- 
son, New York. 
A Word About Catarrh. 
‘•It Is tlie mucous membrane, that wonderful 
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tis- 
sues of tlie air and food passages, that Catarrh 
makes its stronghold. Once established, It eats 
into tlie very vitals, and renders life but a long- 
drawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the 
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech, 
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, 
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi- 
ously, by creeping on from a simple cold in the 
head, it assaults the membranous lining and en- 
velopes the bones, eating through the delicate 
coats and causing Inflammation, sloughing and death. Nothing snort of total eradication will se- 
cure health to tlie patient, and all allevlatives are 
tal termination. Sanford's Radical Cure, by 
Inhalation and by Internal administration, lias 
never failed; even when the disease has made 
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hear- 
ing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the 
disease thoroughly driven out.” 
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot- 
tle ol the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and oue Improved Inhaler, neatly 
wrapped in one package, with full directions; 
price, $1.00. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
HOW IT ACHES. 
Worn eut with pain, but still compelled 
/r~t¥ by stern necessity to stand up to the work Al^J* before us and bear the pain. Relief in Y2AH« niinul. iu aC’uticurn Anli-Paiu [ Mawicr for the aching sides and back, 
rvrr the weak and painful muscles, the sore 
chest and hacking cough, and every pain aud ache 
of daily toil. Elegant, new, original, speedy ami 
infallible. At druggists. 2Be.; five for $1.00; or, 
postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co., 
Boston. dec2Th<SiM2w 
“It Saved My Life” 
Is a common expression, often heard 
from those who have realized, by per- 
sonal use, the curative powers of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. ** I cannot say enough 
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, be- 
lieving as I do that, hut for its use, I 
should long since have died from lung 
troubles.—E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex. 
About six months ago I had a severe 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought on 
by a distressing Congh, which deprived 
me of sleep and rest. I had used vari- 
ous cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ad- 
vised me to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I did so, and am happy to say that it 
helped me at once. By continued use 
this medicine cured my cough, and, I 
am satisfied, saved my life.—Mrs. E. 
Coburn, 18 Second st., Lowell, Mass. 
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I 
should have been in my grave, had it 
not been lor this medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs, 
for which I had almost despaired of ever 
finding a remedy.—D. A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Province of Ontario. 
Aver's Cherrv Pectoral saved mv life. 
Two years ago I took a very severe Cola 
which settled on my lungs. I consulted 
physicians, and took the remedies they 
prescribed, hut failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. Two bottles of this medicine 
completely restored my health. — Lizzie 
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio. tt 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared bv Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Prioe fl; six bottles, $5. 
febl TTy&81y 
INFANTS^i^INVALIDS 
TRADEMARK, 
The only perfect substitute for Mother*? 
milk. Invaluable in Cholera Infantum 
and Teething. A pro-digested food for Dys- 
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents, 
perfect nutrient In all Wasting Diseases. 
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Caro 
and Feeding Of Infants, mailed free. 
DO LIBER. GOOD ALB * OO.. Boston, Maoo. 
jlyl3 TuTli&8&w6mnrm 
Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye. 
jylS_wlynrm 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
Knr Liver. Bile, Indication. elf. Free oury; contain* only Puri' Vegetable InK*e ilcnt*. Agent: C. N. CU1TTLNTON* New \ o>k* 
sspdO 
~ 
li M&wlynrm 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tills powder never varies. A marvel ol purity, strength and wliolesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Koval, ISakino Powdeb Co., 106 Wall St. N. Y. ju2dly 
Yours for Health 
eoY«.r» LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM’S 
VEOETABLE 
COMPOUND, 
Is a Positive Care 
or *li_ or inose raimui 
Delicate Complaint* and 
Complicated trouble* and Weaknesses to common 
among our Wives, Mothers, 
and Daughters. 
tWPleasant to the 
EFFICACIOUS, 
AND LAST- 
IT* EFFECT. 
foe $5.) Either 
y * CD SD* or TH* lavtke 
•* » SENTEYMAILSB. 
y CUBE FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
Mas. Pin kilim's "Guide to Health” and ookfidkn- 
tlal circular mailed to any lady bending aawat 
AND STAMP TO LYNN, mass. Mention this Paper. 
ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE. 
CF*It is a Blessing to overworked women. It be* 
MOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOE STIMU- 
LANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CUKES 
Leuoorrhoea. Menstrual periods passed tnthout pair. 
Physicians Use It and Prescribe It. 
tM“lT REVIVES TUB DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND 
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity 
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LV8TEE 
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE 
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE’S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIMS. 
WEARY WOMEN PRAI8E IT. 
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of dis- 
ease and the relief of pain, and it does ALL it claims to dq 
It trill cure entirely all omrian or vaginal troubles, 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements; 
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly 
adapted to the Change of Life. 
AN ANGEL OF MERCY. 
The Woman's Sure Friend foe all dkucatb and com- 
plicated troubles. Ladies it will NOT PERFORM SURGICAL 
OPERATIONS OB CURE CANCER, BUT IT WELL UNDER ALL CIR- 
CUMSTANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE. 
LIT THAT FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSIN'O PAIN, WEIGHT 
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USB. 
W*A11 Sold by Drugflsti.^gli 
e MILS. PINKHAM’S LIVER PILLS cure Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, *5 cents. 
The Atlantic Monthly 
FOR 1887 
Will contain In addition to the best Short Stories 
Sketches, Essays, Poetry, and Criticism, two 
Serial Stories:— 
The Second Son, 
By MBS. M. O. W. OLIPHANT 
And T. B ALDRICH. 
Paul Paioff, 
By F. MARION CRAWFORD, 
Author of “A Roman Singer,” “Mr. Isaacs,” etc. 
Papers on American History, 
By .JOHN FISKE, 
Whose previous papers have been so interesting, full of information, and generally popular. 
> rent'll anti i^nglisli, 
A continuation of the admirable papers compar- ing the French and English people, 
By P. G. HAMEKTON. 
Essays and Poems, 
By OLIVER WEMDELL HOLMES. 
Occasional Papers, 
By JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 
Contributions may be expected from John 
Greenlkaf Whittier. Thomas Wentworth 
Higoinson, Charles Dudley Warner, E. C. 
Stkdman, Harriet W\ Preston, Sarah Orne 
.Jewett, Charles EQnnnrr okann«wrier Jtw- 
THUR SHERBURNE HARDY, HENRY CABOT 
Lodge, Edith M. Thomas. Horace E. Scud 
DF.it, George E. Woodbury. George Freder- 
ic Parsons, Maurice Thompson. Lucy Lar- 
C«»M CELIA 1 BAXTER JOHN BURROUGHS, 
Ja ks Freeman Clarke. Elizabeth Bobbins 
Pennell, Bradford Torrey, and many others. 
TERMS: $4.00 a year in advance, postage 
free ; 35 cents a number. With superb life- 
size portrait of Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfel- 
low, Bryant. Whittier, Lowell, or Holmes, $5.00; 
each additional portrait, $1.00. 
*^Tbe November and December number* 
of the Atlantic will be aent fr-e of charge 
to ucwaiibaci'ibera whoar aubacriptiona are 
rereived before December £Oth. 
Postals Notes and Money arc at the risk of t he 
sender: and therefore remittances should be made 
by money order, draft: or registered letter, to 
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston. 
decs 
_ 
d3t 
i THE BEST 1. 
S. S. Sleeper & Co., Factory, Boston. 
jlylH r_TuTli&Sly 
HARDMAN! 
E. B. Robinson & Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1847. 
* 123 EXCHANGE NT. 
nov27 __eodtjiml 
TRUNKS. 
Please i-eiaeinber. when you 
waul a Trunk or Bug, that toe 
keeps the Patent Wood Trunk 
and is sole ugent l'or Maine; also 
Leather Bags of all kinds. 
No. U>7 Middle Street. 
N ICE OF REMOVAL 
R. WILSON 
can now bo consulted at his 
NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BULBING, 
ConsrenNt., corner of Cnnco. 
No cure, no pay, only for medicine. Cnnanlin 
tion na.1 E xuuiiuunon tree. Office hours from 
a. m.to 8 p. m. aua28tf 
no» now reeet.lng n cum. n.nd u one, for » wadttoaond • 
Pree Borne of in, Infallible remedy. Give Exprexe and Peer Ofllce. It cmiteyou nothingfm a trial, and I wlUenra yen. 
Adllroea Dr. B. O. ROOT, m Pearl Bt.^Now Tori. 
FOB SALK 
FDR In nnnsequenc*of owner leaving the city we oiler an unusual opportunity to 
purchase a desirable cotta .e iu western portion .if city, In thorough repair, containing elgut rooms, 
compact aiul we arrange ! ..o,,,, hjjtll fllr. 
mice iu good ordei, best of plumbing, drainage 
perfect. Terms easy. BENJAMIN HI1AW, 48M, 
Exchange street. 8-1 
FOR **a l.ii 
— l raverse runner punas, lull and 
square dashers, light and medium weight, double sichihs.cmnl.u t aud single sleighs. Cheap at WRY & SCAN L< >X, t orner Fore and Cotton Si. 
____8-1 
WK take no back scat, hut will sell for cash, I' BurW Freach Kid bools for *3.50 and New 
Jersey boots including Banisters make for *11.00, 
former price aim the same as others advertise 
for $0.50. M. (w. rAIjMliH, 511 Congress St. 
___ _ 
7-1 
FOR WALK 
— The Ivors & 1'ou.l Pianos 
both upright and square, so favorably known 
by all musicians; used in the New England Con 
servatory and by many of the best artists lu the 
country, are for sale by C. K. HAWKS, No. 431 
Congress Street. 4_1 
FOR HAMS—The good will, stock and fix- tures. of first class fruit and confectionery 
store; one of the best locations lu the city; rent low; fine trade; jtist tiie place to make money 
during the holidays; must sell. Address BAR- 
GAIN. Press Office._ 4-1 
FOR MAI.K—The elegant Palace Organs, for sale by C. K. HAWEs. No. 431 Congress St., 
are unique In design, unsurpassed in tone; and their iutrlusic merits recoinuieud them to all that 
wish to purchase a first-class lteed Organ. 4-1 
FOR MALE—The Never Slip Horse Shoe shod in good shape, for *2.00 per set. E. MOK- 
BI LB. cor. Preble and Cumberland streets. 3-1 
FOR BALK—Indurated Fibre Co.’s tubs, pails and keelers, by KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
8-1 
TO LET-Good rooms with board. 3-1NO. CO FREE STREET. 
FOR KALE-Schr. Forest Maid; 43 tons, bnllt in Newburyport 1877; Is lu good order 
and well found. Enquire of W. S. JORDAN 
& CO.20-4 
FOR MALE—A lodging house on Tremont street, Boston. Mass., 18 rooms, all full; 
furniture, black walnut and painted nets; 
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Kent *71 a mouth. Price *900. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or 
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Bos- 
ton, Mass._ 19-4 
FOR »A1,E-New milk cows, at TEWKES- BURY FARM, Ocean St., Deeriug. 12tf 
130R HALE — Owner leaving the country will sacrifice for *400, Boarding and Lodging House iu flourishing city near Boston; furnished 
vuuifMcir, cuiu I'ct y iiijc i^uu per mount ciear, year 
round; always full; Iriw rent; good location; never 
changed hands; investigate. Address J. W. FElt- 
GUK8QN 2nd, Lynn, Mass.13-12 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
X&TILI. be gold low as tlie owner has no use for 
T T him. Inquire of H. I.. TAYLOE, at Tav 
lor s Stable, Oak Street. dec7d3t 
LOST AND FOUND. 
PICKED VP ADHI FT—Dear Haskels Island. Harpswell, the following articles; 1 
tierce lard, I bbl. Water White oil, V4 bbl. Water 
Wldte oil, 2 bbls. flour, 1 package wrapping paper 
The owner can have the same by proving propeify 
and paying charges. O. E. JOHNSON. So. Harps- 
welL_7-lAwIw 
LONT-Whlle In the city on Monday, Nov. 27th, probably on Central Wharf, a double charm 
for watch chain, consisting of an English gold colli 
and a miniature compass In a square bloodstone 
setting with gold rl»g and eye-bolt attachment. 
Both attached to one ring. A suitable reward 
will be given If the property be restored to the 
owner. M. A. HANNA. Keeper -‘Two Lights." 
4-l_ 
LONT—A lady’s pocket book, between East man Bros. & Bancroft’s and A. B. Butler’s, 
Middle street, containing money and tickets from 
Keunebunk to Portland. The Under will be re- 
ward ed by leaving the same at CYBUS LOW- 
ELL’S, 278 Middle Street. 
_ 
4-1 
LONT—A red poeketbook containing a sum of money and a ticket to Bangor. A suitable 
reward will be paid anyone leaving the same at 
THIS OFFICE. 4-1 
AUENTI WANTED. 
WANTED—Live ageuts lor the best and fast- est Selling article out; country rights given. 
Seim stamp for particulars to C. T. & C. H. CUE- 
BIER, 120 Worthington St., Springfield Mass. 
novlO-4 
BDO.IS. 
TO VET—Three well furnished rooms to let at $1 per week each. Also one large front 
room on second floor, suitable for two persons. 
Board if wanted at $3 per week. Apply at 67 
SFB1NG STREET.8-1 
ROOMN TO BENT- Fine rooms to let in suite or single, furnished or unfurnished. 
References required. Call or address U4 HIGH 
STREET. 
_ 
0-1 
ROO unto VET—Furnishedorunfurnished, at 08 FREE ST. 4-1 
BANTED. 
WANTED—People to call and he convinced that the b st of work in dyeing, cleaning, 
finishing and pressing of all kinds of garments Ts 
done at the New Dye House on Union street. Our 
colors are fast and bright, do not crock or smut, 
and are not poisonous; the work is conducted by 
a practical dyer and chemist of 21 rears practice; 
do not fail to try us; orders may he left at Homan’s 
Hat Bleachery, on Casco street, and will receive 
prompt attention; don’t forget the place. N. E. 
DYE HOUSE, No. 63 Union St., Portland, Me. 
8-1 
WANTED—A young man about 18 years of age for assistant book keeper. Must be 
willing to make himself generally useful and come 
well leccomended. Address in own handwriting. 
G„ 40 PARK STREET Portland.8-1 
WANTED-By a young man, a situation to do farm work, or coaching. Address K, 
this mririnK 7.1 
WANTED—Immediately a first elas stln and sheet iron worker; none other need apply. 
C. A. CUMMINGS, 41 Exchange street. 4-1 
WANTED—Cash paid for old gold and sliver. or taken In exchange for watches, Jewelry, 
silverware etc., at the N ATIONAL LOAN OF- 
FICE, 400 Congress St. S. Schryver, Proprietor. 
__ 
3-1 
\y4wn~ au who are thinking of going to V V Honda for health or pliasurfiTo send thwir 
address to K.Y). TOBEY, 104 Tremont St., Bos- 
ton, Mass., and learn something to their advan- 
tage._ 27-4 
Ur A'TED—Agents for the Miller Glass Tele- phone Transmitter, by which conversation 
can lie distinctly beard at a whisper. Easy to 
sell and large profits. Sample sent post paid upon 
receipt of one dollar. JAMES MILLER & CO., 
No. 407 Fort St., West, Detroit, Mich, 25-3 
WANTED—By the Trustees of Brldgtou Academy, proposals for taking full charge 
of the school for a term of years. Address GEO. 
E. CHADBOUHNE, Secietary, North Brtdgton, 
Maine. 12-4 
WANTED—Six thousand dollars at five per cent, for five years on real estate In Port- 
land. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- 
lars enquire of O. D. RICE, 261 Commercial St. 
_
12-tf 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GOOD Cook to go to Richmond, Me., for the winter season to help cook for a large Ice 
crew. Apply to the MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE 
HOTEL.dec7d3t 
WANTED! 
AN ENERGETIC, GO-AHEAD MAN, 
who has either had experience and been success- 
ful, or who has the ability and energy to succeed, 
to act as Geueral Agent for an old and prominent 
Life Company for a desirable district. To such a 
man rare Inducements will be ottered. Address 
stating age aud references, 
DRAWER 053, 
novlS-d&vvlm ALBANY, N. V. 
WANTED, 
AGENTS to sell PBATT’H PATENT Kl'TTON FASTENER. Address 
PRATT MANUFACTURING CO., Boston, Mass. 
decOdCt 
TO LET, 
TO GET—0 rooms, up stairs tenement, Se bago, coal and water closets, good pleasant 
rent, ready Thursday, the Oth, No. 122 Oxford 8t. 
N.S. G Alt D IN Kit, .Vi, 40 Exchange St. 7-1 
FOR BENT—The new brick store and base- ment No. 112 Centre street, near Congress 
street; would arrange counter and shelvingto suit 
tenant. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48>A Exchange 
street.C-l 
TO GET—Two 6-room lower tenements, 48 Salem St., and one b-rooin lower tenement 
16 Salem St.; Heliago water iu all. Apply tc 
TO l.KT—Storage for Carriages. Enquire ol KENDALL A WIIITNEY. 4 2 
TO l.KT—Two story wooden house No. 11 Gray St. Enquire at BANK’S DRL'G 
STOKE, .function Congress and Free Sts. 3-1 
TO l.KT—The second story of building No, 263 and 265 Middle street, from January 1st 
1887. Been used for a number ol years past loi 
wholesale millinery and fancy goods. Most ecu 
tral location iu the city: well lighted and frelghi 
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WARE, 266 Miodlt 
street._dec2tf 
IfOK UF.Tf—Shop 16x50, with or withoui 
r power. Apply on tho premises, 480 FORI 
STREET._ 20-2 
FOK RENT—Offices and chambers suitablf for salesrooms, studios and work shops ii 
Massey’s Row, Middle street; also one store oi 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT oi 
W>1. 1*. FEEBLE._ 20-tf 
TO l.KT—House 20 Cushman street; newlj papered and painted, and in first-class order 
Inquire at 81 State street. 4tf 
flINCKI.IA’MKOtn. 
HORMKN ROAHDKD — Hay and grain *10 a month. $2.26 a week. Best buildings ii 
county, large enclosure for exercise, Sebago wa 
ter, box stalls. H. G. THOMAS, Saccarappa. 
17-4 
’'"CHRISTMAS"'11 
Can be Enriched la Flavor by usin 
BELL'S 
Spiced Seasoning 
n°18__ (11 in 
“ WILL IS THE SOUL 01 
WORK,” and Raker’s Grea 
American Specific will work won 
ders in alleviating aches am 
pains. All druggist*. 50 cents. 
BOv2 eodtfcT 
IRA F. CLARK 
We are not manufacturers, nor liavi 
we got 20 stores, l»ut we have got tin 
best lot of Clothing for the least mouej 
of any clothier iu Cortland. Low prlcei 
tell. Spot Cash brings Low Cricei 
ami Low Prices brings natrons. Loot 
into our store as you go Jty ami be con 
viuced. 
ANOTHER LEADER. 
Look at all the $12.00 Suits iu Port' 
laud, tbeu come to our store 
and see our 
$12 SUITS FOR $6. 
This is not a $0.00, $7.00, $8.00 oi 
(110.00 suit, but a regular $12.00 Hull ur $0.00, and Its equal was never of' 
fered bv any manufacturer or retaiiei 
in Portland. We are giving customer* 
a benefit. Come in and share it. Sli 
dollars saved is $12 earned, and yoi 
will be lucuy to ever meet such a chanet 
again. These goods are not off color, 
nor marked down because they are llghl 
weight, and we don’t want to carrj 
them over, bnt genuine new fashiouabU 
goods this season’s make, bought for ti 
surprise to our customers and competi- 
tors. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER, 
483 CongrcAA Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
nmciLLUViovi. 
f 
THE ABOVE ITT REPRESENTS OIK STORE AS ENLARGED. 
Rcelved Nov. l'tli, the llfth Invoice of 
(58 of those elegant Silk anil 
Satin Lined 
$30 Overcoats 
That he Is selling for 
($20,00 
THIS IS THE L4ST LOT WE CAN 
GET AS WE CLOSED THE ENTIRE 
LOT, and like the four previous Invoices 
are bought to sell not to show. 
42 doz. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25 
Sleeve Duttons at only 50 cts. each. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE COTI1IEK, 
4S2 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOlSE. 
57 more of the $18.00DoubleBrensted 
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons at 
only $10,00, Just the suit ror railroad 
men. These Suits are worth $12 at 
wholesale, and this will be the last lot 
that we shall pat on our counters at 
this price. We pay Npot Cash for our 
goods, and we know we are selling 
more goods than any other retail cloth* 
ing house in this city. Customers, after 
visiting all other clothing stores In this 
city, say It is a POSITIVE FACT THAT 
WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL. 
100 doz. 35 k 45 cent Neckties at only 
25 cts. each. 
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER, 
4Sil Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE, 
———————————■Ml—11 
IRA F. CLARK 
Is selling 60 do/, of the celebrated 
*1.1)0 While Luundried Petersburg 
shirts at only 75 cents each, the best 
lining, best made and best wearing 75c. 
shirt in the city. 
25 do/. *1.00 Oil Tau Glove* at only 
75 cts. each. 
We have always in »toek a line assort* 
ii ent of Outside Flannel Shirts, Glove*. 
Hosiery, Collar* and t uffs, and in fact 
all kiuds of goods -found in a Gentle- 
man’s Furnishing Store. 
Uailroad and Polk-eiuen have you seen 
Conger’s Pateut CIIKSI EK-sltlEl.O 
U.MlEKSHI »TS. It Is the only garuieut that affords absolute protection to the 
lungs. 
Also Houses’ Double Seated Drawer*. 
Call and see them. 
:t cases each of A11 Wool Scarlet and 
blue Klbbed Cudurshirts and Drawer* 
at Iinlitldo F/.w til anil 
$1.35. 
33 do/, slightly Imperfect 75 cut Un- dershirts anu Drawers at only 50 eta. 
each. 
We hare Jnst put In stock a splendid 
assortment of Winter Mores. Hosiery, 
Murders, Ac. Also, a lino line of Sleeve 
Duttons, Scarf Pins, Collar Buttons, 
k c. Best Linen Collars, 3 for 35 ets. 
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs always la 
stock. 
Look at the 40 cent Bruces that we 
src selling for only 36 cts. 
IRA F. CLARK, , 
THE CLOTHIER,* 
4§2 CongreM Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE. 
HUNINKMft CAKD«. 
GRIFFIN & LITTLE, 
Chemical Engineers, 
Analytical & Consulting Chemists, 
103 Milk Street, Boston. 
R. B. GRIFFIN. A. I>. LITTLE. 
decl Jtf 
BOOK BINDING. 
Book-binding of every description done in a sat- 
isfactory manner at low rates. Also blank 
books made and warranted at 
W. A.. QUINCY’S, 
, 
AT 971-2 EXCHANGE ST., oier hew 
MBS. OCTAVIA €. E.TIERV, 
**» X'umbn lanil *t., will treat patient* In Christian Science, trom l to 6 p. m., dally. 
novl7 
_
im» 
LOCKE XXOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three door, trr.l of tonaer ottlcc. 
Joseph A. Locke. Ira S. Locke. 
feh27__dtl 
B. F. DUNN, M. D., 
03 NEAL STREET, 
Portland., Me>. 
Office Holes—From 10 to 11 a. m. and 2 till 
4 p. m. Telephone No. G60. 
uecl d2w* 
The Maine State Heat and Light Co. 
has opened an office In 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 EXCUAVUK ST 
and solicits the inspection of the public of the 
merits of the 
CELEBRATED BANDS CARBURETOR, 
for enriching coal gas, and thereby 
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT., 
while giving a more brilliant and effective 11 ght 
The 
BANCS CARBURETOR 
has been In constant use for the past five years in 
Boston and other large cities, and needs no rec- 
ommendation. 
THF MAINE STATE BEAT AIU1 I ICUT M 
are ready to furnish 
WATER G AS 
of as good, if not better quality than Maine Water 
(Jas Company, at a lower price than they can fur- nish, and ask consumers of gas to call at office, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
and examine our process before contracting for 
any other. nov23dtf 
D CK"R BROTHERS’ 1 A
PIANOS ! 
BURDETT ORGANS. 
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful Instruments. 
TECmSTICOKT. 
STOOLS AND COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Week, Portland. 
octl4 dtf 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
CiUIN]¥ESS, STOUT, 
Just Lauded, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian. 
For Sale in the Origiual Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
U0V24 dtf 
£cLUltft)le 
MORTGAGE COMPANY. 
CAPITAL, $600,000 
DEBENTURES 
— AND — 
Guaranteed Farm Mortgages 
OFFICE*. REFERENCES. 
NEW YORK, MS Broadway. FlntNat. Bank, NEW YORK. 
BOSTON, S3 Court Strwrt. Bo«u<n Nat. Bank, BOSTON. 
PHILADELPHIA. IIS8.4th St. 7th Nat. Bk., PHILADELPHIA. 
KANSAS CITY, Uh A Dal.Sta. Am. NaL Bank, KANSAS CITY 
For rates of Interest- and full Information 
6K3D FOR PAMPHLET. 
decl lin* 
COLD” 
5 If you want to save money, buy 
Hats of Coe; he is reducing his 
Fall stock at very low prices. 
COE, 
| 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
PRPOOMALM. 
Proposal, for furnishing uad placiag 
"lone on breakwater at Hoeklaad. Tliiiar. 
United State# Engineer Office, i 
Portland, Maine, December 3, 188#. ( 
SEALED proposals, In triplicate for furnishing and placing stone on the breakwater at 
Kockland, Maine, will be received at tills office. 
No. 637 Congress street, uutll 3 p. in., ou Krlday, December 24, 188#, aud opened immediately 
thereafter In the presence of such bidders as may 
attend. 
Blanks'and full Information ou the subject, will 
be furnished to parties desiring to bid, on applica- 
tion at this office. 
JAKED A. SMITH, Major of Engineers. 
dec7,8,11,10,22,23 
Proposal, for Dredging ia Portland Har- 
bor, Tioiae. 
United States Engineer office i 
Portlaud, Mains, Dec. 3, 188#. J 
Sealed proposals in triplicate for dredging In 
Portland Harbor, Maine, will be received at this 
office No. 637 Congress street, until 3 p. m. of 
Friday December 24, 1880, aud will be opened 
immediately thereafter in the presence of such 
bidders as may attend. 
All necessary blank forms aud full Information 
on the subject will be furnished to parties desir- 
ing to bid, on application at this office. 
JAKED A SMITH, 
dec8-9-10-l 1-22-23 Major of Engineers. 
PROF. ‘BROWN, 
_ 
THE OPTICIAN, 
Has returned, Boom 106, take the elevator. He 
will not remain beyond the middle ot the month. 
It you desire to make any improvement In your 
vision you should rail, or seud your address to 
the Preble soon. Hr guarantee* a lit in every 
case. and comes here often. Making »per:*tn 
order for any formation of the face, or any un- 
usual error of refraction Is his specialty. Please 
give your name to his advance agent. Mr. Burpee, 
when he calls. If you wish to see better, or obtain 
better fitting frames of any kind. He also inserts 
artificial eyes of the best quality. 
Please Motive Ike following I.rtter t 
Poutland, Maine, Oct. 27,1886. 
Prof. Brown. 
My Dear Sir : In reply to yours of-, I am 
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses 
Sou made for me about three years ago, my eyes ave been benefltted and my vision greatly 1m- 
firoved. Now am able to use both eyes, while be- ore I was obliged to do all my work with one 
eye. Previous to being fitted by you I bad several 
pairs of eye glasses made through the advice of 
good occullsts, but must say that In comparison 
with yours they were very defective. 
ours, 
ilman M. Wilson. 
No. 74 Winter Street. uovl3dlm 
SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS. 
iTIy assortment Is complete and 
now Is the time to make your 
selection. 
Sleighs of best quality and low- 
est prices. 
WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY, 
32 to H8 Union Strict. 
decs dim 
A Home Investment. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
linproveinen and Sinking Fund, 
4 I >2 per cent. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Due 191#; interest January aud July. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
PARKINSON & BURR, 
BANKEItS AND BKOUEItS, 
33 t'aecrn. Ml., Itoslon, 
Members of the Boston and New York Stock Ex 
changes. 
iisi oi uesmuiic dvdus always mi iiauu uw 
sale. octl4ThS&Tu2m 
THE NEW CURE. 
Catarrh, Hay - Fever 
— AND — 
COLD IN THE HEAD. 
A sure and speedy cure guaranteed by the use 
of one bottle. No snuff uor disagreeable inhaler, 
but an agreeable and positive cure. Price $1.00, 
securely mailed. 
Address with postal note, 
H. A. WOOD, 
Box 313, IN'ew Bedford, Jins*. 
nov25 dim 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson * Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl ami Middle streets, Portland, I shall be 
happy to meet niy friends in the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience tn the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which was (pent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me tu believing that 1 can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you thut we have one of the 
largest stocks of car\>ets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country to select from, l remain 
Yours V ery Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct20 dtf 
THIS PAPEUnBttS&tfg: £23 
tSSSSUSZrWJBG KMfi JSK 
INLAND NTKAilLKKN. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and alter MONDAY, Nov. 1.1888, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally. Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chebeague, Jenlts.Great Cbebeague, Harps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In- 
termlnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland 
at 0.10 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. 
sep20dtl GKO. F. WEST. Manager. 
KDCCATIPNAL. 
MR. CHARLES L. FOX 
Studio, No. 127 Danforth Street. 
Elementary and advanced instructions In Paint- 
lug and Drawing from life, with Anatomy and 
Sculpture. Term, 9l<lu inouih. Six lessons 
_ _l. VT .. ~ t... _ .7 1__. .....I arlth alls. 
dents. Students may come mornings‘most con- 
venient to them._dec3dlw 
ELOCUTION ! 
FRED W. ADAMS, 
(Authorized pupil of Tims. Pole, of Boston,) 
Teacher of the Oelsarte System of Expression. 
Reception hours 3 to 4 p. m., Wednesday’s an 
Saturday's at 180 Pearl Street. nov37eodtf 
Are You Familiarwitli the Plans 
— OF THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Malue? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their repreeentatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-dapiuore than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
aud Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In- contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and OfB 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
fllHE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Korfel- 
X ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
tliiu ('zmiruinv .-mil iinrlpr workllitrH PltPiiiluil 
insurance Is provided for In cue of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- nish full Information in regard to the Company 
and Us plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for theit especial patronage, because 
It is a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DIBKCTOKM. 
Edward R. Seccomb, West Newton, Mass. 
Hon. Johiah H. Drummond. Portland, Maine. 
John E. DeWitt. Portland. Maine 
HenryC. Hutchins, Boston. Mass. 
Hon. Pkbcivai. Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Klno, Portland, Me. 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E Richards, Backport, Me. 
Ueokok L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass. 
Oeobge Stannakd, Brooklyn. New York. 
Edwabd A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fuedebiuk Kobik, Gorham, Me. 
OFFICERS, 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D„ Medical Diieclor. 
HON. JOSlAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. J/WICHT, 
Superintendent of Agenoles. Easter.i Department. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
novo eodtt 
III Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, fur the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. December 1, A. I>. 1880. 
In case of CHARLES SAUNDERS, Insolvent 
■ Debtor. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 188(1, a Warrant In Insol- 
vency was issued by Uenry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Courtof Insolvency, for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
CHARLES SAUNDEBS, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition of 
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the thir- 
tieth day of November, A. D. 1880, to which date 
Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Dele 
tor. and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to lie hidden at Probate Court Room, 
In said Portland, on the twentieth dav of Decern- 
ber, A. D. 1880. at 10 o’clock in toe forenoon. 
(liven under my hand, the date llrst above writ- 
ten. H, it. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger, of the Court ot In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
dec2&'.i 
WINTER. 
Whiter is coming and now is the 
time to look for Gloves. Coe has 
an imtueiise stock, and is selling 
Driving Gloves for 75 cents. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
DP 
4 I’Y CWC Its causes, ami a new am! Ciil-A *1 successful C'l KK at youi 
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-elglil 
years. Treated liy most of the uoted special 
Isis without bouellt. Cured himself 111 tbrei 
mouths, and since then hundreds of others. Ful 
particulars sent on application. 
T. 8. 1’AllK, No. 41 West 31st 8t. 
oct23eodAwOm* New York City. 
si l im its 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
Vail aad Wialer Arrta|tawau. 
TH1 FIBST-CLAM STKAMKKI 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. __ 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worees 
ter, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at S o’clock. 
octltl J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ'S 
—LINK FOR— 
California, Japan. Chit/ Central 
and South America and etico. 
| COLON.sails Wednesday, Dec. 8, noon. 
From New York, pier hot of Canal 8t., North 
River, for Waa Prawciaca via The l.ihmu. at 
Panama, 
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cable 
$dO| Steerage $30. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts. 
For Janaa aad China. _ 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday Dee. 
11th, at Z p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general tnformat loo 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADA.71M * €•., 
113 Stale wired, Car. Brood Pit., Baotaa. 
JelO_- Alt 
ALLAN LINE. 
1886. Winter Arrangements. 1887. 
Liyrptil aad P«<tlaad Nfrvic«. 
From Liverpool utitiiivu 1 From FortlauU 
via Haitian. ; via Hail fa*. 
■ THIK8DAV, THl'RIOAT, 
Nov. 11 .Sardinian. Dec. 3 
Nov. 26 Polynesian. Dec. 16 
■■Dec. II I EKI'VUN. Dec. 30 
■■Dec. 23 Sardinia!). Jan. 13 
M^Jan.« 1 Polynesian. \ Jail. 27 
sw Jan. 20 | Parisian. | Feb. 10 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
|oO, (66 aod (75; Intermediate, (30; steerage, 
■For passage apply to H. At A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 Slate St.. Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40Exchange St.; T P. McUOWAN, 
422 Congress St.,or lor passage or freight to U. A 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
noY23_dtf 
Boston? Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON (iwy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA (very TUESOAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
i sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. ft., and 
So ith Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
r.Mn|r glo.lMi. Hewad Trip RIM. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
B. B. s.tnpsov, A peal, 
Stilt! 70 l,n| Wharf, IImu. 
n\m mmnip mm\ 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
aud Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jh. 
septgl-dtf_general Ageat 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Oulv Direct Line from Mow Finland 
to Savannah 
tMH.lt NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Connecting at Savannah with all-rail and water 
lines to potnis in the haaih and Ss.iknm. 
The farerlie realr to and from (rlarida. 
The superior Iron steamships GATE CITY and 
CITY OF MACON will leave every Thursday 
from Savannah Pier. Congress street, Boston, at 
3 P. M.; from Savannah “on tide." For freight or 
passage apply to RICHARDSON A BARNARD. 
Agents, at the Pier, or to A. Dl W. SAMPSON, 
201 Washington Street. Bestou. 
se30 ThSal&Tu3ute 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
EASTPORT. CAaAIS, 8T. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S. 
— AND ALL FARTS OF — 
Neve Brunswick, Neva Mceila, Prise. Kd. 
wards Island, and Cay. Bri ms. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 F. I"» EASTPORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
IIC3UUAUUU. fe# » »vvw.iv«. «r>v .. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 44) Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office. Hal!road Wharf, foul 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, JR.. 
nov20dtt Uen’l Manager. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886 7-WINTER AKIUNIJKHENTS 1888 7 
Sailing betweeu Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Xoville and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, m* Londonderry. 
M AII.INI. DATES • 
From \ htkawkkm From Portland 
_Liverpool. | H1EA via Halifax. _ 
lsth November,! Vancouver, nth December. 
2d December, iSarnia, 23d December, 
loth December, I Ohkoon. loth January. 
: — 
~ 
ll It la to l, SEKIIIE, i.Avonmouth Dock.) 
FromAvoum'th STF.aMKKS. From Portland. 
I It'll November. TEXAS, 2d December. 
25th November. Dominion, 16th December. 
Kale, of foal, 
Cabin...*50, *60, *76 .Return..*100, *125, *150 
Intermediate* JO Return..MO 
Steerage *20 Return at lowest rotes. 
For freight or passage, apply to DAVTD TORRANCE 4k CO„ 
nov'Jdtf Foot of India street. 
If you think of expending fffty 
Sone hundred dollars In advsr- I g send us a copy of your. d 
verllsement, and we will tell you 
(free of charge), what will be the 
best Investment for you to make. Send 34) cents 
for our 176 page pamphlet. Address. 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO'S 
Newspaper Anv ertiaino Ilf beat, 
novfleoddiwlm lo Struck Sr., N KW Yore. 
CONSUMPTION. 1 hnronposlllr. rsmodj for tb*stove Sjlw asa Unrounds of onus ol t ha worst ami and of Ions .‘adding 
nov6 
T H K 15RE88. 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. #. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKW ADVKUTIWILTIKNTft TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
No Wonder They Asked. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Claak Sale—Rlues Brothers. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
Parlor Pride Stove Enamel. 
Wanted—A Girl. 
To Let—Room. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
To Business Men—W. D. Little. 
To Let—House. 
Cotton Mill Help Wanted, 
Royal Insurance Co.—Rollins & Adams. 
Brown, shoe Dealer—4. 
W anted—Agents. 
To Let—Store. 
For Sale—Sleigh. Puug and Robe. For Sale—Three New Sleighs. 
Wanted -People to Know. 
Boy Wanted—Press OBce. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 0. Bailey & Co.—2. 
No Wonder They Asked. 
Lira, do you think they stole it?” was the ques' 
which a man asked bis wife the other aay alter 
they had thoroughly examined one of the eight 
dollar overcoats which Clark, the clothier, is sell- 
Idg at *2.72. So accustomed have the people be- 
come to high prices and bargains on paper, that a 
genuine bargain like the above seems incredible. 
Yet this Is only one of many. Mr. Clark buys for 
“spot cash," which means the bottom price every 
time, and be is giving Ids patrons the benefit of 
these low prices. A nimble sixpence is a great 
deal better than a slow shilling. decOmnulU 
The Boston and Savannah Steamship Line 
having recently passed under the management of 
Maanea DinliarHann it' lUmuirH flip nutllP <»f Vinlf. 
ci-son's Wharf, from which the steamers leave 
Boston, lias been changed to Savannah Pier. The 
line will remain as heretofore the favorite route 
to Florida and all points South and Southwest. 
Mrs. Clias. Smith, of Jlmes, Ohio, writes: “I 
have used every remedy for Sick Headache I 
could hear of for the past fifteen years, but Car- 
ter’s Little later Pills did me more good than 
all the rest. dec7 d&wlw 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNEV. 
Wf.dnesday.—C. H. Boothby, appellant, vs. 
.John W. Lane. Appeal from the Municipal Court. 
Action of trover for a cook stove of the alleged 
value of $18, Plaintiff boarded at the United 
States Hotel. Hamlin carried on the kitchen and 
dining room of the house under a verbal lease 
from Lane. Boothby loaned Hamlin the stove in 
suit, aud it was set up in the pastry room. After 
lame sold the furniture and fixtures of the house 
to J. K. Martin, Boothby says he demanded the 
stove of lame, aud Lane told him that Martin 
claimed It aud he would have to replevy It. 
Thereupon Boothby sued Lane In trover. Lane 
says he does not claim the stove aud never did; 
that he never liad It in his possession and never assumed any control over It. liamliu and tils 
wife testified that lame told them he had sold 
everything In the house to Martin, aud that that 
remark was made after they asked him If he had 
sold their property and Boothby’s stove. Mr. Lane denied that he ever made any such remark. 
The jure, after being out two hours and a half, 
reported that they could not agree and were ex- 
cused from further consideration of the case. 
D. A. Mealier for plaintiff. 
C. W. Goddard tor defendant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday—Daniel Waszummett, intoxica- 
tion ; five days In county jail. 
Mary Curren, search and seizure; flue $100 and 
cost. 
Henry T. SktlUugs, trespass; line $1 aud cost. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The schooner Cora Bailey, which has been 
frozen on to the marine railway, was got off 
yesterday. 
The December meeting of the VV. C. T. U. 
will occur on Friday, at headquarters, at 2 
o’clock p. m. 
Wagner, the man who tried the cigar rack- 
et, stole a watch from A. B. Walker last 
May. 
Mr. Charles Cook, of Cook, Everett & Pen. 
nell, has bought the John Randall house on 
Spring street, next to S. C. Dyer’s. 
Remember the youths’ concert at the Gos- 
pel Mission tonight, at 7.30 o’clock. All are 
welcome. 
Rev. J. W. Bashford will conduct the Bible 
class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Friday af- 
ternoon, at 4.30 o’clock. Subject: “The 
Saints in Heaven.’’ Rev. 7:9-17. 
A special meeting of the executive com- 
mittee of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Y. 
M. C. A. will be held on Friday afternoon, at 
3.30 o’clock. 
The parlor entertainment by the yonng la- 
dies of St. Stephen’s church will be given 
tliis evening at No. 139 Spring street, hav- 
mwu jiuui x uceuaj vvuiiug 
on account of the storm. 
The work of clearing the snow from the 
tracks and platforms at the new Boston & 
Maine depot gives employment to large crew 
of men and a construction train after each 
storm. 
Mr. C. B. Fuller has presented a fine col- 
lection of copal gums, and Mr. John Ander- 
son fine specimens of coquina and bog ore, to 
the Natural History Society. 
John L. Best is altering the Brooks build- 
ing on Commercial street into a sausage fac- 
tory. Steam power will be put in, and sau- 
sages manufactured on a large scale. 
The toboggan slide to be built here will 
probably be located on the circus grounds, 
beyond the base ball grounds. It will prob- 
ably cost about $1000, and will be first-class 
in every respect. 
The annual Christmas fair of St. Stephen's 
Society will be held at Y. M. C. A. Hall 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Dec. nth. 
The articles offered for sale at their fairs are 
always of the choicest kind, and just such 
articles as are useful for presents. 
An overcoat, stolen from the steamer John 
Brooks two days ago, was recovered yester- 
day through the help of Daniel Frlel of 
Fore street, where it had been sold. The 
man from whom Friel got it was arrested. 
His name is Joseph B. Gillam, and he be- 
longs in Lawrence, Mass. 
The County Commissioners for Andros- 
coggin and Cumberland counties met in this 
city yesterday and closed up the 
business connected with the joint view 
of the Ricker road, so called, extending from 
Danville Junction to the Poland Springs 
House. They dined together at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. 
The steamer City of Richmond will make 
her last trip Of the season from Portland to 
Maclnasport, Friday, Dec. 24th, returning 
the following Monday. During the winter 
the steamer will be thoroughly overhauled, 
and will go on the route again about March 
10th, ready to resume her place in the affec- 
tions of the traveling public. 
Mathewson-Anderson. 
At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon the First 
Parish church was well filled with leading 
citizens of Portland, who had assembled to 
witness the marriage of Mr. Charles Fred- 
erick Mathewson of New York, and Miss 
Jeanie Campbell, eldest daughter of lion. 
Samuel J. Anderson, Collector of this port. 
For a half hour previoas Mr. Kotzschmar 
delighted the assemblage with his rendering 
of selections, from well known composers, 
on the organ. At the appointed hour Mr. 
Mathewson and Miss Anderson entered the 
church, both in walking costume, and pre- 
ceded by the ushers, Mr. Davis of New York, 
Messrs. Wadsworth Longfellow and Sum- 
ner Richardson of Portland, and James S. 
McCobb of Boston. The couple were joined 
in marriage by Rev. Dr. Hill. At the conclu- 
sion of the ceremony the wedding march 
was played and the crowd in and about the 
church slowly dispersed. The pulpit recess 
was beautifully decorated with flowering 
plants and floral gifts by the friends of the 
bride. The newly married couple left on 
the 6 p. m. train for New York. 
He Paid Up. 
A merchant of this city sold two years ago 
a bill of goods amounting to some #150 to a 
man who left soon after, leaving this unpaid 
as well as a number of other bills. The mer- 
chant gave up all hope of ever again hearing 
from the delinquent, but within a week was 
agreeably surprised by the receipt of a letter, , 
or rather an envelope, from Cincinnati, en- 
closing a certified check on a New York City 
bank for the face of his claim, S150. There 
was nothing beyond tbe postmark to show 
whom or where the money came from, 
though there can be but little doubt that It , 
came from the debtor. 
A Conductor Injured. 
Conductor Dean, of the Congress street i 
line of horse cars, in reaching over the 1 
^ forward dasher of his car, yesterday morn- t 
ing, to slap his horses, slipped and fell in < 
front of the wheels. Ho had a narrow es- f 
cape from being run over but escaped with a < 
wounded hand and several bruises on differ- 
ent parts of his body. He lives on Chestnut 1 
street and was attended by Dr. Gordon. i 
THE DEERINC FAIR. 
The Exhibition Formally .'Opened 
Last Evening. 
The fair of the Deering Village Improve- 
ment Society met with deserved success yes- 
terday. a great many people taking advan- 
tage of the beautiful weather to visit the ex- 
hibition aad testifying their appreciation of 
the goods offered for sale by a liberal pat- 
ronage. 
The managers of the fair acknowledge do- 
nations of hardware from King |& Dexter, 
lumber from Legrow Bros., for use in con- 
structing the booths; A. Little & Co., for 
their kindness in furnishing decorations, 
and Charles Day, Jr., for flags; Mr. L. P. 
Hunter for fancy letters for use in decorat- 
ing; D. YV. Warren for coal, and Twitchell, 
Champlin & Co., for a donation of fine jel- 
lies. Mrs. bred ltandall, who had charge of 
the sale of tickets for Miss Clapp’s picture 
deserves credit for her efforts, having dis- 
posed outside of the hall of sixty-two 
ticketg. 
In tlie loan exhibition Dr. Pendleton’s col- 
lection of valuable Indian articles has been 
added to the exhibit, and Miss Bessie Brown 
has loaned a figure of Chinese mandarin 
and a stock from Germany, besides a num- 
ber of German caps and and a gourd used in 
crossing the desert. 
LAST EVENING’S EXERCISES. 
At the formal opening exercises last eveu- 
ing, Andrew J. Chase, Esq., the president of 
the society, presided. After a selection by 
the Deering Centre baud, Mrs. Gardiner 
uvuit) uuu im. nciccuuu 
was received with great applause. 
Mr. Chase then introduced E. H. Elwell, 
Esq., as the speaker of the evening. Mr. 
Elwell spoke pleasantly, taking as his 
theme the “Utility of the Beautiful.” lie 
referred to the use of |the beautiful in in- 
creasing happiness, refining and ennobling 
character and enhancing the value of what- 
ever it adores. Mr. Elvrell then spoke of 
the objects of the Village Improvement So- 
ciety in the improvement of roads and side- 
walks and public? buildings, and the good 
work it is doiag in bringing into closer re- 
lationship the people of the different sec- 
tions ef- the town. He alluded to the bene- 
fits of such organizations in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts, and said it was the aim of 
the Deering society to introduce improve- 
ments as rapidly as could be done with the 
means at their command. 
Miss Dunham and Miss Emma Dunham 
followed in a duett. “The Land of the 
Swallows,” and responded to an encore, af- 
ter which Mrs. Gardiner sang “Only for 
Thee,” repeating the last stanza as an en- 
core. Then in a few happy remarks Presi- 
dent Chase formally opened the fair and 
said that he thought through it the people 
would become more united, courtesies would 
be extended between the residents of the 
different villages, and a fund for the society 
would be raised. In closing he announced 
that the vase contributed by the Portland 
Stoneware Company and filled with flowers 
by Mr. Itamsey,would be awarded by vote to 
one of the scholars of the town. 
This evening the Mother Hubbard Drill 
will be given and there will be an excellent 
musical programme. The fair will continue 
through the week. 
Children’s Christmas Club. 
A meeting of the C. C. C. was called for 
Wednesday afternoon but througli some mis- 
take Reception Hall was occupied. Such an 
eager throng gathered in the corridors as 
has not been seen since the first year of the 
Club. There were most heated discussions 
in groups here and there, and as the ward 
room was offered an informal meeting w as 
held there. 
President McDowell called the meeting to 
order and introduced Miss Sargent, who 
began to speak of the proposed change in 
the programme for this year. But such in- 
tense opposition was not expected. It had 
been thought wise by the older friends of 
the club to omit the dinner this year from 
the festival, spending the equivalent of the 
dinner (if grown people would contribute it) 
in clothing for the guests; providing more 
amusement, and instead of presents of toys, 
to give from the tree a frosted Christmas 
cake to each child, with candy and fruit. 
Miss Sargent asked the children to be 
wise; not to vote for what would give them 
nloasiiro thomuoltroc nr xirnnlH mnlra tlmir 
guests happy for a few hours, but for what 
would do the most lasting good. The chil- 
dren were eager for clothing, but “dinner 
too” was the cry. 
The oldest boys of the Club would not 
abandon the dinner question, and thought 
that they could find enough grown persons 
who could and would get up the dinner with 
them and make it a success, aside from the 
clothing. 
“The clothing we must have,the dinner we 
will have if possible,” was the closing de- 
cision, and the Club adjourned till Saturday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock promptly, to cast the 
deciding vote. At that meeting all members 
of the Club, and (all grown persons inter- 
ested in this question, are invited to ex- 
press their opinion. 
Miss Sargent, Mrs. Fallon and the ladles 
present assured the children of their hearty 
co-operation if they could get up the dinner 
and that they would help in every way—that 
their desire was to have no change ever made 
if the old plan could be carried out in the 
generous and liberal manner of the first two 
years. 
Visit to the Reform School. 
Yesterday morning Gov. Robie, with Gov- 
ernor-elect Bodwell, Messrs. Locke and 
Hatch of the Governor’s Council, Messrs. 
Albion Little and M. P. Emery of the Board 
of Trustees, and Mrs. George S. Hunt of the 
Board of Visitors, visited the Reform School. 
It was the last visit of Governor Robie and 
the members of his council, prior to the in- 
auguration of Governor Bodwell. It was the 
first visit of Mr. Bodwell to the institution. 
After a thorough inspection of the 
premises, which were found in excellent con- 
dition and an examination of the boys, an 
excellent dinner was enjoyed. After dinner 
Gov. Robie congratulated Mr. Farrington, 
tlic superintendent, and the boys on their 
fine appearance in the neat blue uniforms 
with brass buttons, and on their good record 
in the accounts given of them by their ofti- 
cers. Mr. Bodwell told the boys it was the 
first visit he had paid the institution and he 
was, much impressed, and favorably so with 
what he had seen. Mr. Little, called for to 
address the boys, said he would speak for 
tiie boys. He recalled the fact that two 
years ago he had asked Gov. Robie, when ho 
called to see the school, if he did not think 
an appropriation to dress the boys in a suit 
u TTiiivii tiiv/ huuiu nine. ('HUG nuuiu uo 
beneficial and the result was the appropri- 
ation was secured by which the present at- 
tractive uniform was procured. He would 
suggest to Mr. Bodwcll, for the boys, that a 
good appropriation from the coming legisla- 
ture would serve to continue the good work 
and that now, when he saw for himself what 
the school was and the progress it made he 
would be apt to bear the suggestion all the 
better in remembrance. Mrs. George S. 
Hunt asked the boys if they could remember 
the topic on which she spoke when she ad- 
dressed them two years ago, and many hands 
were raised and the answer quickly came 
“Lend a Hand.” Mrs. Hunt, then, from this 
subject, told in a very pointed way what a 
ittle help in a good cause can always ac- 
complish and the boys listened with great 
nterest and attention. 
After the visit to the school Gov Ilobie, 
Jov. Bodwell and the rest of the party ro- 
omed to the city, arrivinsaboutfouro’clock. 
For Christmas Cifts. 
No more satisfactory article can be given 
to another as a Christmas gift, nor can one 
>e more appreciated by a recipient than some 
good article of clothing which imparts 
warmth and comfort to the body. The Bos- 
on and Portland Clothing Co., H55 Middle 
treet, who make a specialty of tt.csc goods 
tre offering some unusual bargains just now 
ireparatory to stock taking January first, 
ind wo would suggest to those who desire to 
[lve, or are charitably inclined, to look over 
heir stock. 
An Exciting Runaway. 
A horse belonging to Mr. George Tolrnan 
an away on Commercial street yesterday 
orenoon as a freight train was passing 
lirough the street. The sleigh was tipped 
iver so that one runner rested against the 
ars.and there seemed to be imminent danger 
f horso and sleigh getting under the wheels. 
'lie train was stopped and the horse caught, , 
owever, before any extensive damage was i 
one. , 
PERSONAL. 
Fred W. Adams lias become connected 
with the local department of the Evening 
Express. 
Conductor John A. Mace, Jr., of the Maine 
Central, reported some time ago as leaving 
for a trip to the Pacific Slope, is again at 
heme attending to his duties. 
We understand Mr. 1.. 1). Strout, fancy 
goods dealer, has been at home the past 
week, quite sick with pneumonia, but is 
better now' and will soon be out again. 
Mr. Ernest DeB. Leprohon has been ap- 
pointed acting French vice consul for Maine 
to fill the office made vacant by his father’s 
death. 
Sergeant W. W. Elchelberger, of the 
United States Signal Service, is confined to 
the house by illness. He was suddenly taken 
sick at his office Monday afternoon with 
what appeared to be a slight stroke of 
paralysis._ 
Mrs. Emma Case Marsh. 
The funeral services of Mrs. Emma Case 
Marsh were, held at Woodiord’s yesterday 
afternoon. The services of prayer at the 
house were conducted by the Kev. C. H. 
I Inillplg llftlir UrllinVl til A fimornl aaiAaaa 
went to the church for the last services of 
love. A large congregation was gathered to 
take a last farewell of one so well known and 
loved. A large number of clergymen of all 
denominations were present. A sense of 
subdued and hallowed feeling came to the 
very atmosphere of this sacred house, in 
which the deceased, as the pastor’s wife, had 
been the most prayerful listener and earnest 
helper. Above the pulpit were the words 
“Gates Ajar.” Beautiful flowers were sent 
in love, the pillows, the star and the cross, 
with the words, “Beyond the Gates,” 
“Sister,” and “At Rest.” After singing by 
the quartette of the hynm “Nearer my God 
to Thee,” Scripture selections were read, 
beginning: “The Lord is good, a strong- 
hold in the day of trouble; and He knoweth 
them that trust in Him,” followed by words 
of promise, resurrection, immortality and 
future glory in heaven for saints. 
The sermon followed, preached by Rev. F. 
T. Bayley in the tender but major strains of 
faith. As a basis for his thought he took a 
text from Gen. v, 24: “And Enoch walked 
with God and was not, for God took him.” 
This was used to illustrate two aspects of 
death; first to sight, absence—“he was not,” 
the dread loneliness in the thought that the 
friend is gone; then to faith, “God took 
him.” This is a translation, not death. 
Faith says, “It is the Lord,” not fate, or 
law or misfortune. Faith says, “To die is 
gain,” because it is to be “forever with the 
Lord,”—divine presence and companionship 
“with Me.” The speaker urged with great 
comfort the Divine Word as the source of 
confidence; the divine love as the ground of 
peace, and trustiug Jesus as the substance 
of Christian solace. 
The prayer of supplication was offered by 
Rev. L. H. Hallock, returning thanks for 
the ministry of love and faith, the example 
of consecration, and the life well lived and 
now ended in the faith; also praying for 
God’s sanctifying grace upon the church, the 
kindred, and most of all, the bereaved hus- 
band and children. 
After singing “There's a land that is 
fairer than day,” the benediction was pro- 
nounced by Rev. Mr. Daniels. As the long 
line of people passed by the bier, men and 
women, the young and the old, unable to 
control their feelings, wept, and on every 
side was seen the sincerest grief and sym- 
pathy. The remains were then taken to the 
train to be conveyed to the home of her 
parents in Cambridge, Mass. 
The Late Charles McLaughlin. 
At a special meeting of the Board of Di- 
rectors of the Casco National Bank yester- 
day the following resolutions of respect and 
sympathy on the death of Hon. Charles Mc- 
Laughlin were unanimously adopted: 
Voted, That bv the sudden death of Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin in the prime of manhood, this Bank has 
lost an able and efficient Director, whose wise 
counsel and active energy have been of great ser- vice in the management of its busir ess. 
Voted, That we are called to mourn the loss of 
an associate whose eminent social qualities have contributed so much to render our meetings pleasant, while his extensive acquaintance with 
men and with affairs has been of essential service 
in conducting the business entrusted to us. 
Voted, That we attend together at his funeral. 
voted, That these resolutions be extended upon 
our records, and that a copy be sent to the family of the deceased in token of our deep sympathy with them in their great bereavement 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Board of Trade this morning at 11 o’clock, 
to take action on the death of Hon, Charles 
McLaughlin, vice president of the Board. 
The Grocers and Flour Dealers’ Associa- 
tion will hold a meeting this afternoon to 
take action on the death of Hon. Charles 
McLaughlin. 
The Cumberland Club. 
The Cumberland Club, at a meeting held 
Monday last, took the following action; 
ru view oi me ueaui oi air. diaries u. Haines, 
late Secretary of this association, which occurred 
iu this city on the 1st inst., the members of the 
Cumberland Club desire to place upon record their sense of the loss which this community sus- tains by ills untimely demise and their apprecia- tion of his sterling aud honorable character. 
Mr. Haines was one of the foundation members 
of this club and always took a deep Interest in it» 
prosperity, lending a ready oi., u, mi measures 
designed promote Its growth and usefulness, 
and performing his official duties as Secretary with strict punctuality and lidelily. To a genial, kindly nature, devoid of ostentation aud malice, 
lie added tlie more stalwart virtues of strict in- 
tegrity and straightforward, manly dealing, and while nearing himself in a modest and courteous 
manner was never found wauling in the courage of his convictions. 
lie performed more than his share of those un- 
remuuerated labors on which tlie organized forces 
of society depend for their successful operation, and ills faithful, efficient services will he greatly missed in tlie many public and benevolent organ- izations with which he was efficiently connected. 
Public Library. 
Librarian Watson has received the follow- 
ing communication from an old Portland 
boy: 
Boston, l)ec. 1,1880. 
To tAel Librarian of the Portland Public Libra ru: Please ilnd herewith tha-"Writlngs of Freder- ick II. (Frederick the (Jreat) of Frussia,” in 
thirteen volumes, which I bought manv years ago in England. Being now In the autumn of life I wish 
to present them to the Public Library of your city. Portland was the home of my bovhood aud man- 
hood's early days, and being a denizen of tlie sea, I sailed for many years from Its noble harbor to 
other parts of tlie world. My father was a well- 
known practising physician and surgeon there in 
bygone days, and my two grandfathers were In- habitants there when tlie town was bombarded 
and burned iu the war of the Revolution. For 
these and other reasons tlie beautiful city holds a choice corner in my memory. Of all tlie various 
scenery that fell under iny observation abroad, 
none equals that as seen from "Muujoy’s Hill" 
(and especially from tlie top of tlie “Old Red 
Tower”) inland and outland. The extended view 
oyer the city—the harbor, hay, islands, tlie broad blue ocean, aud tlio varied laudscape stretching far away ill the distance, is a panoramic view that 
can hardly be excelled. Those who would euloy 
a feast for the eye w hen in Portland should not 
fail to look out upon tlie grandeur and beauty of this scene. Hoping tlie books will he accepta- ble, 1 am respectfully yours, Iohn l. Little. 
Ocean Traffic. 
Tbe Allan line steamer Polynesian arrived 
here at 8 o’clock yesterday morning, after 
making the run from Halifax in about 24 
hours. She brought three cabin, thirteen 
intermediate and thirty-eight steerage pas- 
sengers, besides a large cargo consisting of 
2418 tons of freight. 
The Vancouver, of the Dominion Line, 
sails today, and is receiving the last of her 
nniTuuuu Uj'jues 
were being delivered for the cargo, and the 
approaches to the wharf were fairly blocked 
with teams loaded with the fruit. 
The steamer Dominion, of the Dominion 
line, arrived here last evening direct from 
Bristol with a cargo of 800 tons of freight. 
The Dominion left Bristol on the 25th inst. 
Portland Club. 
A special meeting of the Portland Club 
was held last evening to take action on the 
death of lion. Charles McLnughlin, Presi- 
dent Dow in the chair. 
A committee of six consisting of Col. Fred 
N. Dow, Hon. II. B. Cleaves, George S. 
Hunt, W. F. Milliken, W. W. Latham, and 
Lyman M. Cousins, was appointed to pre- 
pare suitable resolutions. 
A committee of six consisting of Georgo S. 
Hunt, \V. F. Milliken, Fred E. Boothby, Ed- 
win Clement, U. B. Hill and H. P. Cox was 
appointed to attend the funeral. 
The club then adjourned out of respect to 
tile deceased without transacting any further 
bu siness._ 
The Wheelmen’s Ball. 
The fact that the Society of Little Women 
will have charge of the refreshment tables in 
Reception Ilall, on the occasion of the 
Wheelmen’s ball next Monday evening, will 
!)c pleasant news to all who intend being 
present at that event. The society do not 
jxpect to reap much financial benefit for 
.heir trouble, but are actuated by a desire to < 
■eciprocate the good turn done them by the 
•lub, whose drill team has performed for 
heir benefit on several occasions. The re- 
terved scats for the ball went off rapidly yes- 
erday morning, and indicate that the suc- 
cess of the affair is assured. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THli AEUAKUfl FiillLI. 
The patrons of the Stockbridge course were 
treated to a genuine surprise last night. 
They thought they had heard mandolin play- 
ing when they listened to the Spanish Stu- 
dents, but it must be admitted that until last 
evening they never had heard such effects as 
were produced by the Armaniui Family. 
The family is composed of the father, mother, 
little daughter of about nine years of age, 
and two sons. With the exception of the 
mother, who plays the guit ir, the others de- 
vote themselves to the mandolin. For deli- 
cacy of touch, where this is required, 
breadth, richness and volume of tone, and 
wonderful display of technique, these five 
players must be unrivaled. One would as 
soon expect such a combination to attempt 
a Beethoven symphony as to try and give the 
overture to “William Tell,” and yet this 
family played the latter composition and 
witlr such effects as to give the impression 
that it was presented by a full stringed orchestra and an admirable one at that. The 
solo part, in the selection from “II Ballo," 
by Little Marie, was given with a perfection of execution, and an intelligence that was 
surprising for one of her years. The pro- 
gramme was varied and gave an opportunity to note the entire command the family 
possess over their instruments. 
Mr. William II. Fessenden’s beautiful 
tenor was heard in two selections, but his 
most delightful number was that sung as an 
onnoro an «1_ 'VT: __ 
auUitoly sung. Mr. Harvey Murray played Mr. Fessenden’s accompaniment with great 
taste. 
ELLIS FAMILY BELL RINGERS. 
This evening at City Hall this popular 
family will give one of their interest- 
ing entertainment, under the auspices of the 
First Free Baptist Church. The following 
is the programme: 
Introductory—Table Bells—America. Misses Romie ami Fanny, Fred and Frank. 
Ballad—The Old Wooden Rocker.Harper Trio—Musical Steel Bars—Lover anil tbs Bird, (tiultar accompaniment). Misses Romie and Fanny, and Fred. Hand Bell Duets, using but one octave. 
.... 
Frank and Fred. 
WhistllngSelections—When the Robins Nest 
Again.Howard The entire air whistled by Little Oracle. Imita- 
tiou ol birds, Frank anil Fred. 
Stammering Song.Orpheaus Trio—Start Beils—Familiar air, with varia- 
tions. 
Misses Romie and Fanny. 
Amusing Song... 
Little Oracie. 
Table Bells—Selections from Martha.Flotcw 
Copophone Solos—Guitar anil Steel Bar 
accompaniment. “Sweet Bye-anil-Bye,” an original selection, “The 
Mocking Blid.” 
_ 
Miss Romie. 
Staff of Golden Bells. 
Accompanied by Little Grade upon the Steel Bars, Miss Fanny, Fred and Frank on 
Table Bells. 
Zither Solos—Popular Selections 
Miss Fanny. 
Solo—Holding four bells in eaeli baud, (very 
.Fred.'. 
Sleight Bell Start Solos and Duets—Original with the Family. ..... 
Misses Romie and Fanny. Song-Descriptive-A Little Maiden to Old 
ge. Little Grade, 
tull Quartette of Xylophones—Selections from the Bohemian Girl. Martha. Ac Misses Romie and Fanny, Fred and Frank. Imitation of Chimes—As given in the old St. 
Stephen’s Tower. 
Improvements at City Hotel. 
Messrs. J. W. Robinson & Son are bound 
to keep up with the times, and are continual- 
ly making improvements in their popular 
house—the City Hotel. The latest improved 
annunciator has lately been added, and the 
guests can now announce to the office from 
their rooms that they wish for certain arti- 
cles, such as towels, writing materials, etc. 
This is a great convenience to guests, and 
also to the clerks and bell boys. New furni- 
ture lias recently been put into the house, 
and other improvements and additions will 
probably soon be made. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCABAPPA. 
The warrant is posted for a special town 
meeting to be held on Monday, December 13, 
at 2 p. m. It contains three articles. First, 
to ascertain if the town will appropriate the 
sum of $8000 to complete the new high 
school building and how the money for that 
purp ose shall be raised—whether by loan or 
otherwise. Second, to ask an appropriation 
of $3000 for completing the Brown street 
school house. Third, to see if the town will 
grant permission to Messrs. Woodman & Foss 
to lay a side track from the Portland & 
Rochester railroad across Main street to the 
grounds of the new furniture factory. 
Prof. Brown, the Optician, takes this op- 
portunity to thank his many friends and 
patrons for having made this one of his most 
successful visits to Portland. Hr will 
main but a few days longer. 
MARRIAGES. 
Ill Saco, Dec. 2. Remembrance Lelglitou ol Bld- deford and Mrs. Olive A. Lombora of Saco. 
Vienna, Dec. 4, Eugene A. Merrill and Miss Kme M. Hall, both of Auburn. 
In Southport Nov. 27, Merritt I*. Ptnkliam and Miss Mary C. Marr. 
In Damarlscut til Mills, Nov. 28, Charles H. Mor- Newcastle and Mrs. Mary J. Palmer of Nobleboro. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 8, Anna I... daughter of a»®. 
W. and Hannah M. Adams, aged 27 years. 
[Funeral this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at 76 Cross street. --0- 
-lb'this city. Dec. 8. Mary, wife of the lH„, Krtw McGrath, aged 68 years. 18,0 d - 
[Notice offuneral hereafter. 
6 ,nomh,d'y' Dec- *• C. Alexander, aged 
at 10 
6 mamllT1' N°V’ 27' 8aUy Smith, aged 8C years 
aboufro y^aVs?' *' 8!lddenly’ Ja,ne» Naaon, aged 
wmtnivd ’a?ec’ 4’ oLydla ? wif« of Charles illtuey, aged 38 years 8 months. 
years 2aminths.' ®* Jane M Bradbury. seed 72 
,.CThe {u“eral service of the late Hon. Charles 
At'artefvi?!ak,e.place a* Triday alternnoon tds late residence, No. 94 Spring 
the'fsii.iiv 16 gbl(rla.l w111 be at the convenience oi tn  family. Friends are requested not send flow- 
[The funeral service of the late Mrs Han- 
am 
Ringing Noises 
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound or snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused 
tbSf exceedingly disagreeable and very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing also results from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier is a peculiary successful 
fnc^thn * m SmS „ease • widen It cures by purify. k the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, trv Hood s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine. 
Pains in the Head 
ceiv»rtSe,iif,<;0<,’s,8a.rsapa*'ina for catarrh, and re- ceived great relief and benefit from it Tlie 
2Jt*rrh was very disagreeable, especially in the causing constant discharge from my nose, 
Of mv Via "i? ear?’ a',Kl Patna lu the back of y head. The effort to clear my head In the morning by hawking and spit ting was painful. Sami ?. ^faaparilla gave me lellef Immediately, wh le In time I was entirely cured, lam liAVftr I 
momeuicine in my nouse as I think it is 
yfooo‘iAt*i ,TfeJ®h w fc'Okl Mus. (). I). UiBii, 1029 Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, U. ('. 
Hurrah for Hood’s 
*‘I have been troubled with that annoying dis- ease, nasal catarrh, and have taken ah kinds of blood purifiers, but never found relief till I used Hood s Sarsaparilla, which I am confident will do l ^ claimed. Hurrali for flood's Sarsapa- riUal J. L. Routt, Marksburg, Ky. 
,,, ', 11 y°“ bave decided to get flood’s Sarsa- parilla do not be induced to take any other. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
SoW by Mi druggists. 8,1; six for $5. Prepared C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
100 Doses One Dollar 
_ aprl-dly 
SICK nan 
[gw , BW_00_Sat,ir°aiUvelv Cured by* PA RTF R Q tiiuso Piux ■ vnill LuO They also relieve bls-9 
-1___ _ tresa from Dyspepsia.^ 
IITTLE Indigestion and'>vouB 
llfpn Hearty Ealing. » oerfl I V F S? fect r,3:lrdy *jr l),.-.-iB 
PILLS "<■"",?»'! Td.de m t|Kfl " Month, Coated Tougncfl Pain In the Side. tc|j They regulate the Bow-H 
ration and J^HeemirtMui'. i“t hitakefl Only one p h a dose. 40 In a vial, Vurclv Vtnfl 
CARTER MEDirwr-? Vnl18 'll “*>««V^l5 Bo&WaU bragriltiiL C0'‘ ‘rct> rS| Hu« ff 
CHRISTMAS, 
ANNIVERSARY aid WEDDING 
PRESENTS. 
One of the most desirable slocks to se- 
lect from to be found in the city nt 
Miss Fairwcather’s, 
NO. 8 ELM STREET., ; 
new advertisement*. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN SALE 
OF FINE 
OverQoat§, 
Ulsters and Reefers. 
Our entire wholesale stock, comprising over 10,000 Fine Chinchilla, Elysian and Moscow Beaver OVERCOATS, ULSTERS and REEFERS^ ,m'8t *,e closed out by Jauuary 1st, at prices that will show an average reduction of 40 per cent, from early ilgures this season, on all of our line goods. These goods have been distributed among our retail stores from ®AINE to CONNECTICUT, and genuine bargains will be offered all this month. No cheap or shoddy trash quoted at low prices to at- tract attention, but the lluest goods made this season. 
to 
To every’ gentleman In the State of Maine, we 
would say, if you have waited for the most favor- 
able opportunity to purchase an OVEHCOAT this 
winter, now is the time. 
LOT NO. I. 
200 Men’s All Wool Black Chinchilla Beaver 
Overcoats, goods made by best mills In the coun- 
try, and made and trimmed In our best mauuer In 
our own workshops, and retailed during October 
and November tor $18.00, now offered at only 
$12.00 Each. 
LOT NO. 2. 
400 Men’s All Wool Overcoats, comprising Whip- 
cords, Cassimers, Fancy Mixtures, Mellins and 
Klysiars, all tine goods, and thoroughly reliable, 
reduced In price from $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00, 
to 
Only $10 each, all sizes. 
LOT NO. 3. 
187 Young Men’s Fine Melton, Kersey and Ely- 
siau Overcoats in Blue, Fancy Mixed ami Brown, 
reduced in price from *15.00 and *18.00. 
To Only $12,00 each. 
LOT NO. 4. 
85 Men’s Fine Austrian Beavers, Blue, Chin 
chill*, Elystan Beaver and fine Kersey Overcoats, 
actually marked down from $25.00 and $28.00, to 
$18.00 and $20.00 each. 
LOT NO. 5. 
50 Men’s Fine All Wool Blue Chinchilla Reefers 
wool lined, the best goods we ever made up In 
Reefers, the Boston pr'ce of which lias been *18 
all this season, now offered by us 
At only $12.00 each. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Vests to match. 
Also Bargains in Men’s Reefers at $4.00, 
$5.00, $8.00 aud $10.00. 
Men’. Henry Biding l l.lrr- nt out, MN.OO, 
810.00, 81-4.00 nnd 813,00, 
Genuine Bargain*. 
LOT NO. 6. 
112 Boys’ Fine Kersey Overcoats in Blue and 
Brown, elegantly made and trimmed, and superi- 
or Dtttng garments, marked down from *20.00, 
To Only $15.00 each, 
For Boys 14 to 17 years. 
Extraordinary Bargains in Children’s 
Overcoats in sizes 4 to 11 years, par- 
ticularly at $5, $7 and $8, 
Our F*'jest Goods. 
I.nrgc* ®rimaged Cardigan Jacket* at 
only 50 ce at» each, regular price $1.50. 
Centner Ja-keu and Vent* at 
manufacturer’* price*. 
""e“ 18 consiaerea that these goods were marked the first of the 
ally line \ idues a're To'b^hTd NOW\ W,l! rWM,Uy be 8een what Bnu8n* 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston <6Port!and Clothing Co., 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS, WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL DEALERS IN NEW EN6LAN0. 
2 5 5 
Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
c- WAJRJEJ, Manager. 
--dtf 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
GRAND OPENING. 
TO-DA1 we shall open lo the public our reconstructed 
store and with the new addition, just completed, possess 
faculties for showing stock unsurpassed anywhere. 
To-day the following departments will all be filled with 
choice novelties, as well as bargains, for we desire to have 
our prices such that every article sold will be an advertise- > 
incut in itself which will bring other customers to duplicate 
it. 
We have been collecting this stock for the past six 
mouths and holding many of the bargains and novelties for 
this opening. 
men’s and Youth’s Furnishings. 
Gloves for Ladies, men and Children. 
merino Underwear for Lndies and Children. 
muslin Underwear for Ladies and Children. 
Infants' Wardrobe and Novelties for small children's 
wear. 
Corsets and l’auuiers. 
Knit Worsted Goods and Jerseys. 
Drapery and Upholstery. 
Art Needle Work and made up F jncy Work. 
Baskets nnd Screens. 
Dolls aud Toys. > 
Dress Trimmings and Buttons. 
Small Wares and Notiou. 
Bug, Wallets nnd Fancy Leather Goods. 
Rich Faucy Goods and Uric-a-Ilrac. 
Stationery and Christmas Cards. 
Playing Cards and Games. 
Jewelry and Fans. 
Toilet Articles, Mirrors, »Vc. 
Ladies’ Neckwear. 
Laces. 
Embroideries and While Goods. 
Handkerchiefs. 
Ribbons. 
Wrools and Knitting Material. 
Ucelt ,iu 
TO BUSINESS MEN! 
Tl!nle ivi^Ca!'cell’ a business in an ef any staud- a°** not carry Insurance on Ids life, dui more especially with tho old and strong 
Mutual Life insurance Gnmpany, 
op NE»V YORK. 
Cash Assets, $110,000,ooo.oo. 
: m/SIS?,Rt an<* best In the world, making in effort i,trri P«licy. free from restrictions of 
die 1 aree ,iui/on.u 11" a 11 y Increasing In value tiy lied in'rcdm?ie|"*9• which may lie added to or aV^lZment^p^™18' F°r fU“ 1’arUCU' 
_ ,w* °■ little, d«e»*l,,*'"‘ A*cm, HI Exchange Ml. 
'*___dh'V 
C°com2E..I!,,,'Ij HELP WYJYTED-A 
w,ll ^ in,J ,,nan 1,1 take charge .>1 Twisting, r^d wS;iT. ?fnluJ ““ Qudllug Heps irtinent, Cob “ gyjjjbbwsecond Haui? Card Hoorn and 
UMia der1, Applicants of desli able habits, 
ca" seenro s permanent losltlon by addressing, with partlcul ars 
(IpnOrl 1 f H. KALLOCh a, bup’t. uecjau Lock Box 415, Nash' f illk, Tknn. 
BOY WANTED 
To learn the Prin- I 
ter'* trade. Apply at 
once at the PRESS 
OFFICE. 
I 
LADIES 
_ 
Enamel your Rauges twice . year, t,.psc..„ _ 
a week and you have the flneafc.poliehad store in the 
world. For aalo by all Grocers and Store Dealers, 
dec 9 ends in 
WA:«TKD-To show you the Malloy Detach- able Hoot Pad; a perfect preventive of 
suow-balllng, and the best article for packing a 
horse's foot ever Invented. Agents wanted In 
every part of the State, at 161 FBDKKAL ST. 
M I 
NEW ADVEKTINEMENTR. 
CLOAK SALE! 
MANUFACTURER S CLOSING OUT TRICES AT RETAIL. 
We have just succeeded in securing IOO Newmar- 
kets from a New York Cloak Manufacturer at much 
less than cost. We being obliged to take entire lot 
to obtain the cloaks so low as to be able to sell them 
at following prices: 
$15 Brown Beaver Newmarket, Fur cuffs and col- 
lar, running to the wrist, for $10. 
$14 Brown Newmarkets, best quality of Serge, for 
$10. Same garment with good style hood $11.50. 
$10 Brown Newmarkets, with caDe, $7.50. 
$8.75 Brown and Black Newmarkets $6.50. 
The small sizes in these garments will fit misses 
of 16 years. 
lipm iaaw ■■■iMPiime ■ m ■ 
mtUUliUI I UNUtnWhAn: 
We can furnish any size in Cents’ heavy $2 and $3 
Medlicott Underwear from size 46 to 60, down to 
smallest made. Good line of sizes also in next low- 
er grades. 
2 MEDLICOTT BARGAINS! 
Reguia.r Medlicott Undershirts 69 cts. 
Regular 11 extra heavy “ 89 cts. 
Of the two above we have a full line of sizes in 
shirts, but in drawers we have very few sizes to 
match exactly. This is the only reason why these 
shirts are sold so low. 
LAGIES' MEDLICOTT UNDERWEAR! 
Great bargain for a few ladies. $1.75 to $2 quali- 
ties only 98 cents. 
There is only one case of 30 dozen of these, in as- 
sorted sizes, so any one who can call at once will se- 
cure a great bargain. 
ANOTHER UNDERWEAR BARGAIN! 
Extra good $1.00 goods for 75 cents. 
We have about 45 dozen Ladies’ Undervests and 
Pants of same quality as we have previous years 
sold at $1 which we will now close out at onlv 75 cts. 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR 
in all grades from small sizes at 15 cents up to fine 
cost, Wright and Warner's goods. 
Boys have never found so good an assortment in 
Underwear with us as now and every one can be 
suited easily, 
Gentlemen also will find a display of qualities never 
before shown in Maine, and if not perfectly satisfac- 
tory to every purchaser money will be refunded. 
Our Underwear department is backed up bv a 
much larger duplicate stock than ever and our 
prices are much lower en account of immense pur- 
chases and ready sales. 
CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS 
now open in finer goods and larger assortment than 
ever. 
RINES BROTHERS. dec 9 dlt i 
Royal Insurance Co., 
OF LIVERPOOL, EXttLAML 
STATEMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES I',RANCH. 
December 31, i»SA. 
aim. 
Stocks and Bonds, market value.. ..*2,316,068.75 Real Estate... 1,778,301.5« Cash In Banks and Offices 280,211.07 
Accrued Interest. 48,100.00 
Uncollected Premiums. 200,130.01 
Other Assets. 3,097.07 
*4,712,899.10 
LIABILITIKM* 
Unpaid Losses, Unearned Premi- 
ums, and other Liabilities.*2,308,428.10 
Surplus.*2,344.47 LOO 
SCULL & BEADLEY, Managers, 
BVkTC.V, MASS. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
AGENTS, 
44 Eickai,, Ml., l*ortlaHd' Tlniar. 
dec 9-16-25 
Notice ih hiekhv civen that the subscriber bus been duly appointed and taken 
upon berself the trust of Administratrix of the 
estate of 
LEVI CUTTER, late of Portland, 
In the Conuty of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds us the law directs. Ail persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons in- debted to said estate are called upon to make 
to make payment to 
CORNELIA 8. JACKSON, Administratrix. 
Portland, Dec. 7,1886. decOdlawSwTh* 
WILL BE SOLD AT 
DARRAH’S 
KID GLOVE 
FOR OWE WEEK. 
50 <loz. 5-buttou Kids for 50 cts. 
25 “ Children’s Mittens, • 15 “ 
25 “ Ladles’ “ -15 « 
25 “ Dent’s and Boy’s t\ouble 
Mittens, • » 25 “ 
An elegant line of Ladies’, dents’ and 
Children’s Kids in Dress anil Suedes. 
ALL OUR BEST CLOVES FITTED. 
OARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE, 
DEERINC BLOCK, 
4«:t < <>■> !M*PS«i Ktl'Pf'l. 
dec4 dt( 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Closing Ont Sale of Christmas floods. 
Being obliged to remove from our present Quart- 
ers to onr new store on Congress .Street. In Jauu 
ary. we shall dispose of ourwholo stock, if possi- 
ble, to avoid moving. We shall have all of our 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
ready for Inspection, Wednesday Dec. 8. We show one of the largest and Hurst stock of Holi- 
day Goods to be found, and the prh es have been reduced In order to close out as nine h of our stock 
as possible, We have a large lot ot 
left over from last year, all peiie-st, which we will close at about one-lull' prior. 
CHAS. DAY, 
*41 Middle St. 
alece-lw_ 
BASK.E1TS. 
We have received a line line of 
SCKa^P* OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS 
for the holiday trade. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
dec.t 
_ 
dim 
ROSES 
P«irn..,riM *»"•«■ C~«".. 
i 
WANTED- The public to know that we took a (rout seat at the Maine State Fair on Gen- 
tlemen's fine Boots amt Shoes, which we still oc- 
cupy, and we will sell Banister’s line Newark 
noas cheaper than any party that carry them. 
See advertisement in another column. WYKK 
GKKKN K & CO., S30 Congress St.9-1 
MARKED BOWS Lumbermen's Wool Boots and first quality high ent Rubbers, 
with solid heels, only $2.00 per pair. These goods 
are llrst cut. first quality; the l>est made. 
BROWN, 421 Congress St.0-t 
TO LET—A large room at 498 Vi Congress St., up one Bight, fitted for sample room, two 
closets, Sebago water, gas and stove,will let by day, 
week or mouth. Address C. C. BICKFORD, 
493yj Congress St. ivl 
TO LET—House on Danfortb St., house ou Clark St., house on Hanover St., ranging in 
price from $8 to $12 per month. Enquire of 
ELIAS THOMAS SCO. 120 Commercial St. 0-1 
RAILROAD MEN—You can buy first qual- ity Wool Boots and best high cut Rubbers, 
solid heels, at $2.00 per pair. BROWN, 421 Cou- 
gress St,9-1 
FARMER**, Lumbermen ami Railroad Men— You can get Wool Boots, first quality, and 
low buckle Rubbers, for $1.73 per pair. BROWN, 
421 Congress St._9-1 
Attention farmers!—First quality Wool B ots and high Rubbers to fit, at $2.o0 
per pair; regular price $4.50. BROWN, 421 Con- 
gress St. 9-1 
TO LET-Storc No. 181 Middle St., lately oc cupied by clothing business, suitable for of- 
| Bee or retail uade. Possession given at once. 
in m.oi n u r. o*i 
FOK m.» LR-Sleigh, pung anil wolf robe; one •lelgli, (Thompson make); one single runner 
pung anil flue wolf robe. Enquire at li!7 NEW- 
BCRY STREET, or 26 COTTON ST. 11-1 
FUR MALE—Three new sleighs; one olil com- fort. SAWYER'S STABLE, Cor. Federal 
and Market Sts. &.1 
WANTED—A situation by a girl as house- keeper, chamber work, or work of any kind. 
Direct EMMA, PRESS OFFICEIM_ 
TO LET—House No. 62 Cray street. Posses- ion given at once. Inquire of F. 8. WATER- 
HOUSE 1>3 Exchange street. 1)-1 
WANTED—A girl for honsework. Apply at 71) STATE ST. P-1 
TURNER BROS. 
WILL OFFER TO-DAY 
A Large Quantify of 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
From the Hreat Handkerchief Sale, at 
50 cents, regular price $1.00. 
$1.00 Mufflers for $2.00. 
56 inch Camel’s Hair Homespun, 50 
cents; former price $1.25. 
54 inch Canvas Cloth, 50 cents; for* 
mer price $1.25. 
44 inch Silk and Wool Hilbert Suiting, 
42 1-2 cents; forme, price $1.00. 
Black French Dress Hoods, 50 cents; 
usual price 75 cents. 
SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Extra Values just received. 
FINE CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER 
at short notice and in the very 
best manner. 
AOENTS FOR THE 
CENTEMERI KIDS. 
Large Assortment in Dressed and Un- 
dressed and Embroidered Suede. 
Bargains in Cashmere Clove- and Silk 
Mittens. 
488 and 490 Congress St. 
nov23 
__ 
dtf 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A LABOE LISE Ol 
French Glocks 
— AND — 
Opera Glasses. 
We Import our own goods direct, and can, anil do 
undersell them all. Come and see lor yourselves. 
French Clocks, from $15.00 to $40.00. 
Opera 0 lasses, “ 2.50 to 15.00. 
All flne Achromatic Lenses. Every one war- 
ranted. 
Also a full line oi American Clocks. 
A. M. W TWORTH, 
500 CONGKESS ST. 
nov25 eodtf 
AUCTION MLR*. • 
F. O. Him* CO.. ACCTIOWKR—• 
VALUABLE UBRAjjV AT AUCTION. 
Consisting ol works of general literature amt of 
religions and theological nooks amoug which are: 
l.ange's Critical. Doctrinal and HRJJjletical 
Commentaries; Bibliotheca Hacra; Exeter Hall 
URRlHM. 
Appleton’s Cyclopedia with annuals to 1 Ado. 
Histories. Books of Travel. Sermons, Novel*. 
Bound Magazines, Art 1'eriodlcals, Music 1 vocal 
mores), etc., ete. 
The above hooks will be sold at auction at the 
rooms ol K. o Halley & Co., Exchange St., on 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 15,1HS6. commencing at ten 
(’clock In the forenoon, and may be examined the 
lay before the sale._dec lei Iw 
r o.utii.Ev t < o.. tn rioxEkHs. 
REAL ESTATE BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY,Dec in. vt ;i o’clock » ui. we shall sell the property No. 19 and ’it Nine 
street. consisting of two French roof < «>ttages, 
mymi room*each, which rent for S10 per month; 
each lot about 1680 feet. This is desirable proper- 
ly to rent, as it is situated in the centre of city, in 
close proximity to Middle street. 
dec9,18,14,15,18 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers itnd Commission IHerHiaiits 
Salesroom IS Exchange Street. 
V. O. B tlUt V. C. W. A 1,1. »'..>* 
marl4 dtf 
I Wr I H I M r. |(<4 II I 1WI ■ 1 
Dissolution of Co-l*nrtncr*l*lp. 
rilllEco-partnership heretofore existing under 
J. the tlrm name and style of Nutter, Kimball St 
Co., Is tbls day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. 
Justo M. Quintero having withdrawn. All affairs 
of llie late Itrm be settled by Mr. K. T. Nutter and 
Mr. George L. Kimball, who will eontluue the 
business under the same firm name, at 4I» Fore 
street. 
NUTTER. KIMBALL & CO. 
Portland, Nov. 1, 1 «Htl._ novltdUs 
DISSOLU T ION OK CO-PA ltT NEUSIIIP—The llrmol Shaw, Coding & Co., Is ti Is day dis- 
solved hy mutual consent, Oeorge G. Powers re- 
tiring ou account of 111 health. Horace II. Shaw 
and Edwin L. Coding will continue under the old 
style, and are alone authorized to sign In ll.iulda- 
tion. HORACE II. SHAW, EDWIXL. CODING, 
GEOKOE O. POWERS.decltiaw 
177 Middle St. 
Lamson’s New Jewelry Store. 
For the Dlidays. 
COME AND 
like Your Seleetiou Early. 
I have a large and elegant line of alt classes of 
Jewelry usually kept In a ffrst-class Jewelry Store, from which you can make your choke. 
A flue line of the best Imported makes. In black 
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings. 
Prices low. (A beautl'u. plush hand-bag given 
with every pear! pair sold.') 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
LADIES’ RINGS 
to be found tn Maine, Incluliog all tbe latest 
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain aud en- 
graved bands and Cents' Seal Kings. 
fioM ((ueeii Vest and Extension Chains. 
ViVbU 
-AND— 
In great variety and at prices to defy competi- 
tion. Flue Ladles Watches a specialty. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN. 
Many novelties In American Clocks. Great re- 
duetion In French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed 
Spectacles and Kye Glasses accurately lttted. 
SILVER WARE 
Articles Id both solid silver aod plated ware. 
Also a new lot of 
Silver Thimbles, Napkin Rinpk&c. 
Celluloid Toilet and Manicure £tts, 
In Satin and Plush Cases, which are beautiful and 
useful presents at any time. 
Come down on Middle street and see me at my old stand (established 1871), but In a 
NEW REMODELED 8TORE, 
with large show windows. It will pay yon. Out of 
town customers can take the horse cars from the 
depot and stop at the P. O. I am two doors from 
the corner of Exchange street. Look or enquire for Lamson’s Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street. 
Open every evening till Christmas. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 
Jeweler, 
177 MIDDLE ST., 
1Q PORTLAND, ME. novla _’_ dtl 
GENTLEMEN! 
lour special attention is called 
to Hie great slaughter in price's of 
Oc'iillc'iucir* Fine Bools. :ioo prs. 
of James A. Banister’s Newark, 
N. J« Hand-sewed. French Calf 
Buiioii. Congress and Balmoral 
Boots, so long and favorably 
know u to the* line trade' of Fort- 
•uiiu. ■ iirwv iiuun v mi ur suiu ui 
*5.75 n pair, Hit* same Bools as 
are sold lor *S.OO at other places. 
Those who come first will stand 
the best chance ol Retting a good 
tit. 
Wyer Greene & Go., 
531 I’OMESN ST„ PHTIlll. 
___ewltl 
BOOKS, 
3 CENTS. 
A few more Books will be 
sold To-day at only 5 cents 
each. These are really prized 
by all the Children who have 
seen them. They are worth 
15 cents anywhere. 
HINES BROTHERS. 
FURS. 
Fir Sets, Fur Caps, Fur Gloves, anti all kinds of Fur Trimmings, 
very low. Furs of all kiuds made 
over. 
COE, 
Wo. 197 Middle Street. 
